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CHAMPS SUTTON AND PLATO EXCHANGE BLOWS P26

By David Evans

Craig Breen’s dream Rally 
Finland return has secured 
the Irishman a Wales 
Rally GB outing with 
the Hyundai team.

Breen ran as top Hyundai on 
the opening day of  last week’s 
WRC counter and achieved his 
ultimate goal of  having to slow 
down to allow one of  his team-
mates – team leader Thierry 
Neuville – ahead on the last day.

“I absolutely couldn’t ask 
for more than this,” Breen told 
MN. “It’s a dream to be back 
and back with this team.” 
Full story, p2-3
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LEWIS LEAVES IT LATE IN HUNGARY P4
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TANAK TIGHTENS 
HIS GRIP

 TOYOTA FLIES IN FINLAND



Irishman turns heads as he plays the

HYUNDAI
RETURN

FIA ISSUES CLARIFICATION ON WRC REAR WINGS
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ByDavidEvans

Craig Breen has played 
himself firmly into 
contention for a long-term 
future with Hyundai after 
his stunning run on Rally 
Finland last week.

Breen guided a factory i20 
Coupe WRC to seventh place, 
dropping out of  the top six on 
Sunday to elevate Thierry 
Neuville and aid the Belgian’s 
world championship challenge. 
For the first time in his career, 
Breen was happy to slow down.

“The event surpassed my 
expectations,” said Breen. “My 
whole plan before the rally was to 
be in position to have to slow down
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andletsomebodyby.That’sall I
couldtargetandthat’sexactly
how it panned out. I know it’s an 
odd thing to say and it’s probably 
the only time in my career I’ll be 
happy to slow down for somebody, 
but that’s the truth.

“It was the first event for me 
and Paul [Nagle, co-driver] in the 
big car and I know it can only get 
better from here. I’m delighted.”

Asked if  Breen had opened 
the door to a deal for next season, 
Hyundai team principal Andrea 
Adamo replied: “For sure he 
hasn’t closed it! He has shown 
he has the pace and he’s smart 
enough to work in a works 
team. He is good in testing and
 I see just good things out of  

thiseventtogether. Inlifethere
aretrain’spassingby, if youare
smart you jump on – if  you are 
the fool then you put them in the 
dustbin. I think in Finland, in 
the last few days, we have seen 
who is smart and who is not.”

Hyundai will confirm Neuville, 
Sebastien Loeb and Andreas 
Mikkelsen for Rally Germany 
in the coming days, but Breen 
is lined up for an i20 return in 
Wales and potentially other 
events this year. 

“I have no contract with Craig,” 
said Adamo. “But yes, there is a 
potential opportunity moving 
forward. I have already in my 
mind what I would like to do. 
Imadeplanwhogoeswhereand
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Andreas Mikkelsen turned in a potentially 
career-saving drive to fourth place at Rally 
Finland last week.

The Norwegian was the highest-placed i20 Coupe 
WRC and secured three fastest times on an 
event where he has never shone previously. 

Mikkelsen credited developments from the 
team which had given him more comfort in the 
i20 Coupe WRC than ever before.

Mikkelsen told MN: “The work we have done with 
the centre differential along with the suspension 
changes have made the car much more comfortable 
for me. This was the first rally where I felt I could 
do what I want with the car and I felt like myself 
again. It’s a very different philosophy than the 
others, but it works for me. 

“The difference is like night and day for me. 
It feels more like a Volkswagen Polo and that’s 
something I’m comfortable with. I was nowhere 
with this car last year, it felt like a snake for me 
[last year], but now with the diff working like it is 
I have so much more stability. You don’t forget 
how to drive, you just need the tools to do the job.”

MIKKELSEN BOUNCES BACK
IN WITH BATTLING RUN

Mikkelsen was quick 
to land fourth position

Irishman turns heads as he plays the        team game perfectly

HYUNDAI    IMPRESSED BY WRC 
RETURN        FOR BREEN

            



Adamo (inset) was happy
with his new recruit

Irishman turns heads as he plays the     team game perfectly
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there was a name similar to his 
[Breen] in there – he deserves it.”

Motorsport News’s sources  
have confirmed the same Hyundai 
line-up for Wales, with Breen 
running alongside Neuville  
and Mikkelsen.

Breen was a big hit with  
the Hyundai squad and he 
admitted the feeling was mutual.

He added: “I was extremely 
happy with the team, the whole 
atmosphere was great and  
I could only wish for some  
more opportunities.”

Breen’s immediate pace in  
the car was sensational as he 
registered top-six times on eight  
of  the first 11 stages; he missed  
out by a fastest time by a tenth  

of  a second in Aanekoski.
“It’s a shame we couldn’t get  

the scratch [time],” he said, “but 
I’m still over the moon. I knew 
Saturday would be a bit tougher 
with the running order [reversed], 
but we were still right there with 
the drivers around us. The only 
place I struggled a little bit was  
in the ruts and that was simply 
because I was worrying, thinking 
back to the car I drove before and 
waiting for something to happen. 
The engineer told me they could 
see on the data that I was doing 
things with the car when I didn’t 
have to. I was checking the car and 
trying to keep it stable with the left 
foot [on the brake] and I didn’t 
have to. That’s a learning thing.”

Craig Breen’s Rally Finland effort  
has certainly moved him into 
contention for a Hyundai seat  
next season. 

The chances of him joining Ott 
Tanak at the South Korean marque 
are, however, looking more remote. 
Tanak is reckoned to be closing on  
a deal to remain with Toyota and such 
an agreement would be announced 
shortly after Germany.

Tanak said: “We are discussing and 
quite seriously. It’s still open, but I 
hope we can find a solution. I’d like to 
make a decision soon, there’s been a 
lot of talks this week and it would be 
nice to have it done around Germany.” 

Toyota team principal Tommi 
Makinen admitted things were 

looking better for him to retain the 
championship leader.

Asked if he was confident of keeping 
Tanak, Makinen said: “Yes. I would 
say, yes. If I am thinking from the 
driver’s point of view, the package  
[at Toyota] is really safe for him. He is 
so well welded together with the car 
and there is nothing he needs to learn 
again. He’s had good training, he 
knows exactly how to drive the car. 

“When you jump to the new car you 
need to learn it again, you don’t do it 
immediately, it always takes time to 
learn new car how to go fast – now you 
just concentrate to doing your work 
yourself. If I am looking at the bigger 
picture for him, staying with us is the 
biggest way to guarantee success.”

TITLE LEADER TANAK LIKELY TO STAY PUT AS DRIVER MARKET KICKS OFF

Tanak is likely to have  
his future sorted out soon



Vettel simply didn’t have the pace to match the leading machinesVerstappen(l)andHamiltonfoughtoutamightydual forvictoryat theHungaroring
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1.Verstappen
and Hamilton’s 
‘awesome’ fight
It took a typically bravura 
performance from Lewis Hamilton 
to wrest victory from Red Bull’s Max 
Verstappen in the 2019 Hungarian 
Grand Prix. This was undoubtedly 
the first time these two aces have 
been able to race each other flat-out, 
throwing the business of  tyre 
management to the wind.

But it was the absence of  both their 
team-mates – and the Ferraris of  
Charles Leclerc and Sebastian Vettel 
– that enabled Mercedes to take the 
strategic gamble which broke the 
race open. Verstappen and 
Hamilton were so far up the road 
that Hamilton was able to make an 
extra pitstop, then chase down and 
usurp the race leader with the 
chequered flag almost in sight.

As one of  the least power-sensitive 
circuits, the Hungaroring has been 
a happy hunting ground for Red 
Bull in recent years. So it was little 
surprise to see Verstappen securing 
his maiden Formula 1 pole position, 
albeit by just 0.018s, from the 
Mercedes of  Valtteri Bottas, 
with Hamilton nearly two-tenths 
further in arrears. While Hamilton 
lamented that his car’s performance 
had “plateaued” between final 
practice and qualifying, the Ferraris 
never made the ascent – Leclerc and 
Vettel, fourth and fifth on the grid, 
were the best part of  half  a second 
off  Verstappen’s pace.

Having made some indifferent 
starts in recent races, Verstappen 
got away cleanly from the lights to 
assume the race lead as Hamilton 
dispatched Bottas with a feisty 
move around the outside at Turn 3. 
Leclerc then took advantage of  
Bottas’s compromised exit from 
the corner to snatch third place 
on the run to Turn 4, but in doing 
so nudged the Mercedes’ front 
wing with his left-rear tyre. That 
consigned Bottas to a long slog.

Hamilton then shadowed 
Verstappen as they both broke 
well clear. By lap 24 of  the 70, when 
Verstappen pitted to exchange his 
medium-compound Pirellis for 
hards, they had just over 20s in hand 
over Leclerc – enough to emerge 
ahead and begin the process of  
leaving the scarlet cars for dust once 
more. Hamilton had cruised up to 
Verstappen’s rear wing in advance 
of  the Red Bull’s stop and now his 
engineer Peter Bonnington 
announced it was “Hammer Time”.

But, although Verstappen was 
briefly held up by the George 
Russell/Lance Stroll/Antonio 
Giovinazzi battle for 17th place after 
his stop, once in clear air he was able 
to find enough pace to ensure that he 
regained the lead when Hamilton 
pitted for hards six laps later. When 
Hamilton tried and failed to pass  it 
looked like he had used the best of  
his tyres and Verstappen was well 
set for the run to the flag.

But Mercedes brought Hamilton 
in again on lap 48 for new mediums. 
Red Bull daren’t follow suit for 
fear of  yielding track position, so 
Verstappen had to turn his engine up 
and push on as Hamilton attacked 
his 20-second lead. Four laps from 
the flag Verstappen’s tyres gave up 
and Hamilton dived past into Turn 1.
“It felt like the steepest kind of  wall 
to climb,” said Hamilton. “Hopefully 
we’ll see more of  these battles.”

NO REPEAT WIN 
FORVERSTAPPEN

FIVE KEY TALKING

HUNGARIAN GP REPORT Y STUART
CODLING

Lewis pounces in 
the dying moments

Late strategy gamble allowed Hamilton to power past on new tyres at the end of the race

FIVE KEY TALKING          POINTS FROM THE HUNGARORING
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ROUND
RACE FACTS Results © 2019 Formula One Administration Ltd

NEXT RACE:  BELGIAN GRAND PRIX, SEPT 1

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RESULTS
FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 11/21
POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME
1 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes 1h35m03.796s
2 Max Verstappen NLD Red Bull-Honda +17.796s
3 Sebastian Vettel DEU Ferrari +1m01.433s
4 Charles Leclerc MCO Ferrari +1m05.250s
5 Carlos Sainz Jr ESP McLaren-Renault -1 lap
6 Pierre Gasly FRA Red Bull-Honda -1 lap
7 Kimi Raikkonen FIN Alfa Romeo-Ferrari -1 lap
8 Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes -1 lap
9 Lando Norris GBR McLaren-Renault -1 lap
10 Alexander Albon THA Toro Rosso-Honda -1 lap
11 Sergio Perez MEX Racing Point-Mercedes -1 lap
12 Nico Hulkenberg DEU Renault -1 lap
13 Kevin Magnussen DNK Haas-Ferrari -1 lap
14 Daniel Ricciardo AUS Renault -1 lap
15 Daniil Kvyat RUS Toro Rosso-Honda -2 laps
16 George Russell GBR Williams-Mercedes -2 laps
17 Lance Stroll CAN Racing Point-Mercedes -2 laps
18 Antonio Giovinazzi ITA Alfa Romeo-Ferrari -2 laps
19 Robert Kubica POL Williams-Mercedes -3 laps
R Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari L49/water leak

Winner’s average speed: 120.255mph Lap leaders: Verstappen 1-24; Hamilton 25-31; Verstappen 32-66; Hamilton 67-70

* = penalised three places for impeding another driver during qualifying. ** = required to start from back of grid due to multiple power unit element changes.

DRIVERS
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Lewis Hamilton 250
2 Valtteri Bottas 188
3 Max Verstappen 181
4 Sebastian Vettel 156
5 Charles Leclerc 132
6 Pierre Gasly 63
7 Carlos Sainz Jr 58
8 Kimi Raikkonen 31
9 Daniil Kvyat 27
10 Lando Norris 24

CONSTRUCTORS
POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS
1 Mercedes 438
2 Ferrari 288
3 Red Bull-Honda 244
4 McLaren-Renault 82
5 Toro Rosso-Honda 43
6 Renault 39
7 Alfa Romeo-Ferrari 32
8 Racing Point-Mercedes 31
9 Haas-Ferrari 26
10 Williams-Mercedes 1

QUALIFYING
POS DRIVER TIME
1 Verstappen 1m14.572s
2 Bottas 1m14.590s
3 Hamilton 1m14.769s
4 Leclerc 1m15.043s
5 Vettel 1m15.071s
6 Gasly 1m15.450s
7 Norris 1m15.800s
8 Sainz 1m15.852s
9 Grosjean 1m16.013s
10 Raikkonen 1m16.041s

POS DRIVER TIME
11 Hulkenberg 1m16.565s
12 Albon 1m16.687s
13 Kvyat 1m16.692s
14 Magnussen 1m17.081s
15 Russell 1m17.031s
16 Perez 1m17.109s
17 Giovinazzi 1m16.804s*
18 Stroll 1m17.542s
19 Kubica 1m18.324s
20 Ricciardo 1m17.257s**

MAX VERSTAPPEN 1m17.103sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 69 (AVERAGE SPEED:127.103MPH)

Raikkonen 
scored well

2. Pressure mounts 
on Bottas and Gasly
Had the ‘other’ Mercedes and Red 
Bull drivers been in the mix, it’s 
unlikely that Lewis Hamilton would 
have been in a position to make the 
left-field two-stop strategy work. But 
Valtteri Bottas and Pierre Gasly 
were elsewhere at the critical 
moment having made costly 
mistakes on the first lap.

Bottas’s performance in the first 
few corners from his front-row 
starting position was scrappy. Not 
always the most forceful driver in 
combat, he was certainly trying hard,
but it fell to his detriment as he locked
up twice in the first two corners, gave 
his own team-mate a tap, then lost his 
front wing in a contact with Charles 
Leclerc for which the race director 
deemed him partially responsible. 

Pitting early for a nose change left 
him chasing from the back of  the field
on hard-compound tyres, but the 
Mercedes strategists still felt sixth 
place might be possible.

3. Podium bonus for 
‘not quick’ Ferrari
Ferrari salvaged a podium position 
on a day when it was very much cast 
adrift from the battle for the lead. 

Ahead of  the weekend, team 
principal Mattia Binotto conceded in 
media interviews that the low-drag 
concept of  the SF19 is flawed, and that
finding a remedy will not be the work 
of a moment – if, indeed, it is possible 
to action this season.

Charles Leclerc and Sebastian Vettel
qualified fourth and fifth but, aside 
from Leclerc’s opportunistic pass on 
Valtteri Bottas on lap one (from 
which he was lucky to escape a 
puncture), neither of  them were in 

contentionforvictory.Indeed,it
wastellingwhenVettelwasinformed
thathisracestrategy,whichwas
toextendhisfirststintonmediums
to39lapsbeforeswappingtosofts,
was“PlanC”.

TheFerrariswereonlyracingeach
other,and“PlanC”cametofruition
whenVettelmuggedLeclercforthird
placeatTurn1threelapsfromthe
flag.Theycamehomeaminute
downontheleader.

“It[thestrategy]wasreallyforthe
sakeof tryingsomethingdifferent,”
saidVettel.“Thebigpicturefortoday
isthatwewerenotquickenoughand
notabletofollowthemrightfrom
twolapsintotherace.”

4.McLarentrumpsits
enginesupplieragain
ThatMcLarenshouldhavefinished
fifthandsixthinHungarywasa
testamenttotheteam’sprogressthis
seasonunderarevitalisedtechnical

5. Battling Perez 
denied a point
While Hamilton’s performance 
dominated the headlines, Sergio 
Perez’s race from the nether regions 
of  the grid is similarly worthy of  note.
Perez missed the cut for Q2 when 
his flying lap was compromised by 
Daniel Ricciardo trying to overtake, 
but a penalty for Alfa Romeo’s 
Antonio Giovinazzi elevated him 
to 16th on the grid.

Perez underlined his reputation 
as a driver with an uncanny ability to 
make the best out of  most situations 
by gaining four places on the opening 
lap. Although he dropped back to 
16th when he stopped relatively 
early to go on to the hards, on lap 
18, he lapped consistently quick 
enough to claw back positions as the 

Althoughhereachedninthplace
beforemakingasecondpitstopon
lap46formediums,Bottaslostthree
positionsinthestopandhadtospend
thefinallapsclawinghiswaypast
uncooperativemidfieldersonhisway
toeighth.Notthebestwaytoenterthe
summerbreakforadriverout-of-
contractattheendof thisseason.

“Youdon’tseemejumpingup
anddownforjoy,”saidTotoWolff.

Gaslyalsocontrivedtomakeheavy
weatherof theopeninglap,dropping

fromfifthtoninth.Hegainedaplace
bydintof Bottas’sstop,thentheRed
Bullpitcrewdidtherestatthestops,
helpinghimtojumpKimiRaikkonen
andLandoNorris.Buthewasunable
tocrackMcLaren’sCarlosSainzand
camehomesixth,alapdown.

“Itisvitalforus,if wearetostand
anychanceof catchingFerrari,
thatwehavehimfinishingfurther
ahead,”saidteamprincipalChristian
Horner.“TodaybothMercedesand
RedBullhadone-leggedraces.”

Bottas was bottled up in traffic for a large proportion of the race

Vettel finished third, well adrift

Sergio Perez was unlucky to come away from the race empty handed

drivers he’d passed on lap one – 
Alexander Albon, Daniil Kvyat, 
Hulkenberg and Magnussen – 
eventually pitted. 

An early stop by Romain Grosjean’s 
ailing Haas gave him another place, 
as did Valtteri Bottas’s second stop, as 

Perez tailed Ricciardo to the cusp of  
the top 10. Ricciardo’s stop looked to 
have handed Perez a points finish that 
had seemed unlikely post-qualifying, 
but seven laps from the end Albon 
bludgeoned his way by at Turn 1 to 
claim the final point.

and managerial regime. Lando Norris 
and Carlos Sainz qualified seventh 
and eighth and jumped Pierre Gasly’s 
Red Bull on the opening lap as Sainz 
moved ahead of  Norris. They then 
gained another place when Valtteri 
Bottas dropped to the tail of  the field.

The pitstop phase was the only 
obstacle to them claiming fifth and 
sixth. But although Norris was able 
to emerge from his stop ahead of  
Bottas, a slow left-rear change meant 
he lost track position to Gasly and 
Raikkonen. He clung on to eighth 

until lap 62, when Bottas went by, but 
Sainz held Gasly at bay to claim fifth.

Engine supplier Renault had a 
wretched weekend. Daniel Ricciardo 
was eliminated in Q3 when he and 
Sergio Perez tried to claim the same 
patch of  asphalt. He laboured to make 
a long first stint on hards work, and he 
emerged from his stop behind Kevin 
Magnussen, who ‘parked the bus’ for 
another 20 laps.

Team-mate Nico Hulkenberg 
finished 12th, hobbled when his 
engine went into ‘safe mode’.McLaren trounced Renault team

FIVE KEY TALKING          POINTS FROM THE HUNGARORING
HUNGARIAN GRAND PRIX
Circuit: Hungaroring Lap: 2.722 miles
Racedistance: 190.54milesLaps:70
Laprecord:1m19 071s(MichaelSchumacher 2004)

Drag reduction
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Drag reduction
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There will be even more wheel-to-wheel battles between the top runners next season

Nico: Max is now top man

Ricciardo’s legal
Daniel Ricciardo’s representatives
have laid out an emphatic defence
against a claim of more than
£10million from his former advisor
Glenn Beavis – who has argued he
is owed 20% of Ricciardo’s Renault
salary and various elements of the
lucrative deal. Ricciardo emphatically
denies any agreement breach and his
formal defence dismisses multiple
elements of the alleged entitlement
by disputing Beavis’s versions of
agreements between them. Among
the points made by the defence
is a denial that Beavis instigated
Ricciardo’s move from Red Bull to
Renault, instead crediting Ricciardo’s
father for beginning that process.

Alfa’s appeal
Alfa Romeo’s appeal against the
penalties that cost Kimi Raikkonen
and Antonio Giovinazzi their German
Grand Prix points finishes will be
heard by the FIA on September 24.
Both cars received 30-second
penalties because of anomalies in
their clutch settings that were judged
to constitute a breach of the rules
designed to ban traction control. The
appeal may yet be dismissed as time
penalties are among the punishment
that F1 rules technically preclude
appeals over. That would prove ironic
for Alfa because the stewards had
the option to disqualify its cars – a
penalty that could have been appealed 
– but decided to take the lesser 
option of time penalties because  
they felt the offence was marginal.

Grosjean: no panic
Romain Grosjean says he felt much 
more worried about being dropped 
by Haas during his messy first half  
of 2018 than he has amid the recent 
controversy over his repeated 
clashes with team-mate Kevin 
Magnussen. Incidents between the 
two drivers in the Spanish, British  
and German Grand Prix have left 
team principal Gunther Steiner 
enraged and led to questions over 
whether a different line-up was 
required for 2020. “Last year there 
were many reasons, to be frank,  
to stay home.” said Grosjean. “This 
year I guess there are many less.” 
Steiner suggested ahead of  
the Hungary weekend that a  
mid-season driver change would  
be a “desperate” move.

Unsafe releases
The FIA has agreed with Formula 1 
teams that unsafe pitstop releases 
will all be punished with time 
penalties rather than fines from now 
on, following the controversy over 
Ferrari being fined for its German 
Grand Prix incident with Charles 
Leclerc. The team escaped with a 
€5000 punishment for releasing 
Leclerc into Romain Grosjean’s path 
– which Max Verstappen declared 
was “completely wrong” given he had 
lost a Monaco GP podium to a time 
penalty for the same offence.

RACING NEWS

Rosberg takes aim at Hamilton...again

TEAMS AGREE TO TAKE ON A 22-RACE ROSTER IN 2020
A further Formula 1 calendar 
expansion is on the cards for 
next season after teams agreed 
in Hungary that they would 
accept a 22-race schedule.

The return of  the Dutch 
Grand Prix and the addition  
of  Vietnam were originally 
expected to be achieved 
without the calendar 
exceeding its current 21-race 
length because five existing 

GPs were out of  contract atthe
end of this year. But with the
British GP securing a newdeal,
Italy and Mexico looking likely
to do so too and the SpanishGP
set for a one-year reprieve,
only Germany is in jeopardy
so an expanded calendar is
required to accommodate
Zandvoort and Hanoi.

The main concern over 
adding a 22nd race was 

whetheritwouldbepossibleto
stillcompletetheseasononthe
three-engines-per-yearlimit.
Withaconsensusreached
that22racescouldbedoneon
threeengines,teamsgave
theunanimousagreement
required,withMercedeschief
TotoWolff saying:“We’vegot
toletLibertydotheirbusiness,
andtheirbusinessistogrow
Formula1.”

Lewis Hamilton’s former arch-
rival Nico Rosberg has declared 
that Max Verstappen is now  
“the best F1 driver out there”.

Rosberg, the 2016 world 

champion, offered a five-point 
argument for Verstappen’s 
supremacy in a video he  
released during the Hungarian 
Grand Prix weekend.

He cited a level of  “natural 
talent” that he felt was on a  
par with Ayrton Senna and 
Hamilton, Verstappen’s 
resilience and “steely self-
confidence” in the face of  
criticism, his youth, his affinity 
with the 2019 Red Bull and the 
dedication to improvement  
that he showed with his Esports 
and karting training.

Rosberg suggested that 34-year-
old Hamilton is “certainly 
already on a little bit of  a decline 
in his natural human abilities”, 
and that this was a factor in 
21-year-old Verstappen now 
being “slightly better” than  
thereigningworldchampion.

By Adam Cooper

Toto Wolff insists that 
Mercedes junior driver and 
current Williams Formula 1 
racer George Russell is not  
a contender for a seat with 
the works team in 2020.

The Mercedes motorsport 
boss believes it is too early to put 
Russell, who is starring at the 
troubled Williams team in his 
debut F1 season, in the spotlight 

alongside Lewis Hamilton and
risk “burning” him.

Wolff  says Mercedes is facing 
a straight choice between 
keeping Valtteri Bottas and 
promoting reserve driver 
Esteban Ocon, and he believes 
that Russell should continue 
learning at Williams, where he 
has an ongoing contract.

“You’ve got to consider that 
these guys come into F1 at a  
very young age,” said Wolff. 

“And there are exceptions to the
norm, such as Max Verstappen, 
who was given the environment 
at Toro Rosso to learn, and to 
make mistakes, and even at  
Red Bull was given [the same].

“I don’t think you are given  
the possibility to learn in a 
Mercedes because you’re being 
put in a car that is able to win 
races and championships, in  
a high-pressure environment.

“It can go terribly wrong for a 

young driver that has the talent
to become a world champion
if  he’s thrown into that 
environment next to the best
driver of  his generation.

“And I wouldn’t want to burn
George. Equally, he’s in a good
place at Williams, he helped
them to come back to form,
learn and appreciate when a car
functions well. I try to be 
respectful to all contracts we
sign, and we signed a contract.

We knew what we were doing
with Williams, and this is where
he’s going to learn.”

Wolff confirmed that
Mercedes faces a difficult
straight choice between Bottas
and Ocon in the coming weeks.

Wolff said: “We’ve been
discussing it within the team,
and I’ve been wrestling with
myself on what is the right thing
for the team, and what is the
right thing for the drivers.”
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Russell (above) was
quick in Hungary

IN BRIEF

Mercedes boss says British hopeful is in the perfect place to develop his skills

WOLFF: RUSSELL NEEDS MORE 
TIME TO LEARN HIS F1 CRAFT
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Prema driver Schumacher
is 11th in the F2 standings

DAMS founder Driot dies after battle with illness
DAMSteamfounderJean-PaulDriot
hasdiedattheageof 68,afterwhat
ateamstatementdescribedasan
“ongoingbattlewithillness,which
hehadfoughtinrecentmonths”.

Driotsetuphiseponymousteam–
DriotAssociesMotorSport–atthe
endof 1988anditmadeitsdebutin
Formula3000thefollowingyear.

Morethan30DAMSdriverswentonto
raceinFormula1–includingfiveof the
currentgrid:RomainGrosjean,Kevin
Magnussen,PierreGasly,CarlosSainzJr
andAlexanderAlbon–andDriothasbeen
thefigureheadof theteamthroughout.

Driot’steamhaswon13drivers’and
12teams’championshipsandhas
claimed147victoriesacrossvarious
seriesincludingF3000andFormula
Renault3.5,plusofficialfeeder
categoriesFormula2andFormula3
(andtheirpredecessorsGP2andGP3).

UnderDriot’sstewardship,DAMS
alsomastermindedthetitle-winning
FrenchA1GrandPrixeffort.

ByJackBenyon

Mick Schumacher won his
first Formula 2 race in
Hungary, after a difficult start
to the season filled with bad
luck, errors and struggling to
adapt to the new Pirelli tyre.

The Prema Racing driver –

backed by the Ferrari team
where his father Michael
earned most of his success –
made overnight set-up changes
to cure understeer ready to
take up the reversed-grid pole
position in Sunday’s race.

He defended hard from Carlin
driver Nobuharu Matsushita

to seal his first win, which puts
him 11th in the standings in his
rookie season.

“I’m just happy to finally be
over the period of bad luck and
it’s good to, obviously, score a
decent amount of points,” said
Schumacher. “The next track
we go to is Spa which is a very

good track for me where I feel
very comfortable.”

DAMS driver Nicholas
Latifi did nothing to douse
rumours that he will drive for
the Williams team – for which
he is a junior – in Formula 1
in 2020 by dominating the
Saturday feature race.

‘Aston win blows title fight open’’
Brands Hatch British GT report, p20

Rookie takes reversed-grid victory after tough first half of the year

SCHUMACHER LANDS
BREAKTHROUGH F2 WIN

S
unlit uplands! Easiest
deal ever! Creating
Formula 1’s next rulebook
was supposed to be
simple but, like that other
thing going on in the

wider world – let’s not talk about it in
polite society, eh? – reaching a
consensus that pleases everyone has
proved far tougher than expected.

Having trouble trying to please all of the
people all of the time? Fancy that…

For those not keeping up with the
morass of arguments swirling around
this issue, the key problem is that the
technical and sporting regulations have
come up for renewal at the same time
as the current commercial settlement
expires: 2020. So in and among the
usual tawdry push-me-pull-you of the
entrants angling for more money and
the commercial rights holder trying to fob
them off, we have the thorny philosophical
debate about what F1 should look,
sound and feel like post-2020.

As things stand, the technical and
sporting regs should have been settled
by June – yes, two months ago – but
instead the evil hour has been put off to
October 31, perhaps in the belief that
all parties in the debate will break off to
argue about which Nightmare On Elm
Street movie to watch on Halloween
instead. In the interim there’s still a vast
amount to be settled, and it’s becoming
increasingly obvious that the stakeholders
haven’t even agreed on a broad outline of
what they want, let alone the details.

Part of the problem, I think, is that the
teams have been permitted to insert their
collective oars into the water, thereby
stirring up a time-wasting froth. Surely the
FIA and the commercial rights holder
between them have employed enough
ex-technical directors as experts to
formulate something workable? Instead
we’re still arguing about fundamentals
such as car weight, and the FIA president
himself is throwing bad ideas onto the
table such as bringing back refuelling.

Without wishing to go off on a tandem
here (to quote the great Steve Soper),
bringing back refuelling is an idea that
doesn’t stand up to the slightest degree
of objective scrutiny. While you can cherry-
pick a handful of mid-2000s races upon
which it had a meaningful effect, it would
do little to make the cars lighter and, once
all the data had been crunched, strategies
would inevitably converge. And who wants
to see overtaking in the pits, anyway?

So, too much time is lost debating flawed
ideas such as this. I’m with McLaren boss
Andreas Seidl, who said in Budapest: “It’s
about time now to simply stop discussing.
We all have downloaded our input.”

One thing’s for sure: the deadline isn’t
getting any further away. Getting this
one over the line in good time might just
require a lot more than just positivity and
a can-do spirit…

F1 RACING ASSOCIATE EDITOR

“Stakeholders can’t
even agree on a
broad outline for ’21

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

TheFIA’snationversusnation
‘MotorsportGames’concept is
set forasubstantialexpansion
in2020.Theinauguraleventat
VallelungathisNovemberwill
featureGT3,TCRandhybrid
Formula4cars,butpromoter
StephaneRatelhasmooted
additionssuchasaprototype
category,F3, rallyingand
historic racingfornextyear…
Juniors fromtheRenaultandFerrari
F1teamsdominatedFIAF3at the
Hungaroring.ARTGrandPrix’s

ChristianLundgaardandPrema
Racing’sMarcusArmstrongset
fastest lapand ledfromstart to finish
in raceoneandtworespectively,
Renault’sLundgaardalsotakingpole
position.RedBull junior JuriVipswas
theweekend’sbigwinner,cutting
Ferrari juniorRobertShwartzman’s
points leadto12… IndyCarhas
delayeditsnewengineformula
until2022soitcanaddahybrid
systemthat ithopeswillentice
moremanufacturersto join
HondaandChevrolet…Harry

TincknellandJoest team-mate
JonathanBomaritogaveMazda its
thirdconsecutive IMSASportsCar
victorybydefeatingchampionship
leadersJuanPabloMontoyaand
DaneCameronby just0.227s ina
thrillingraceatRoadAmerica… Indy
Lights leaderandsometimeUK
FormulaFordracerOliverAskew
istestingfor topIndyCarteam
Ganassi thisweek.Askewwasa
2016TeamUSAScholarship
winner, finishingrunner-upin
thatyear’sWalterHayesTrophy.

OUICK LAPS THE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP

TogetherwithF1legendAlainProst,
Driotestablishedthee.damsFEteam,
whichwontwoteams’titlesandadrivers’
championshipwhenpartneredwith
Renaultintheelectricsingle-seater
series,andnowrunstheNissanentry.

DAMSdriverNicholasLatifi’swinin
theHungaroringF2openerandteam-
mateSergioSetteCamara’spodiumthe
nextdaywerededicatedtoDriot.

Paffett: Merc should retain line-up
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Tincknell/Bomarito won

Driot (r) and Prost worked together

HWA drivers Paffett and Vandoorne get on well

Gary Paffett has urged Mercedes to stick with him 
and HWA team-mate Stoffel Vandoorne for its 
Formula E entry in the coming season.

Ex-F1 driver Esteban Gutierrez and former 
Mercedes DTM driver turned FE regular Edoardo 
Mortara are among the drivers participating in 
Mercedes’ test programme ahead of  its first fully-
fleged entry in the series in the 2019-20 season.

Vandoorne and Paffett had a low-key and often 
unlucky first year in FE with the HWA entry being 
run as a precursor to Mercedes’ arrival, but Paffett 
said he believed “the plan” was “to keep to the team 
as it is”.

“We’ve had a learning year and we’ve not been 
at our best because we’re learning, but the team’s 
the same,” he said. “We’ve all learned and built 
the team together.”



Turkington was still able to take a win, despite his BMW missing out on turbo boost

BTCC drivers welcome tyre rules tweak

BTCC GIVES NON-BMW CARS A BOOST AT SNETTERTON
British Touring Car series 
bosses tweaked the level of  
boost available to competitors 
at Snetterton last weekend, 
giving all non-BMW cars a 
helping hand. 

WSR’s 330i M Sport, driven 
by Colin Turkington, Andrew 
Jordan and Tom Oilphant, had 
won nine of the first 15 rounds 
going into the Norfolk event. 

BTCC chief executive Alan 

Gow said: “We [have done]  
a minor boost adjustment,  
like we did [at Croft, where  
the BMWs were turned down 
by 0.02 bar of boost], but that 
was all engines apart from  
the BMW. It’s the same 
adjustment, only this time  
we didn’t take them [BMW] 
down, we put everyone up.”

Despite the change, 
Turkington still won the 

second racetoextendhis
points buffer.

Rear-drivenmachines
were also hitwithanother
adjustment,whichwas
either to increasethecar’s
ride height orcarryweight
further up toequalisethe
centre of gravity.Thiswas
done after LaserToolsRacing
decided to introducean
Infiniti Q50forAidenMoffat.

Drivers have given a thumbs-up 
to a regulation shuffle to mix  
up the British Touring Car 
Championship tyre allocations 
that was used at Snetterton  
last weekend.

Usually, drivers use the 
standard tyre and nominate  
one of the three races to run  
the option Dunlop rubber – 
which is either soft or hard.

At Snetterton, they did not 
have to nominate before the 
races, but they had to use all 
three compounds – soft, 
medium and hard – over the 
course of the three rounds. 
Rivals could only see what  
their competitors were on  
when they took to the grid. 

The soft tyre won twice with 
Tom Ingram’s Toyota and Rory 
Butcher’s Honda using the 
green-walled rubber, while 

those on the harder options 
generally struggled. 

Butcher’s AmDTuning team-
mate Sam Tordoff, who took a 
podium in the opening race, 
said: “I think it’s made for 
exciting racing. It’s mixed it up 
today. Race three was a climax 
of everyone being on different 
strategies all coming together 
at the end of the day.”

Motorbase man Tom Chilton 
added: “It should be like that at 
every single round. I thought it 
was fantastic racing. You don’t 
know what anyone’s running  
in each race and there’s a big 
speed difference. If you’re 
struggling a bit, you can make  
it a great weekend and it leaves 
it more open.” 

BTCC chief executive Alan 
Gow did not rule out employing 
the system again in the future.

Bilinski gets to race despite accumulating 12 points on his licence
GinettaJuniorrookieRoman
Bilinskiclaimedhisfirst
podiumatSnettertondespite
beinghanded12licencepoints
beforetheweekend.

TheAlastairRushforth
Motorsportdriverpickedup
thepointsthroughaseries
of incidentsinthefirsthalf
of theseason.But,assome
of thesewereawardedonthe
sameday,heescapedtheusual
automaticthree-monthban.

“It’sdowntotheway
MotorsportUKtotthelicence
pointsup,”explainedGinetta
motorsportmanagerAsh
Gallagher,whoaddedthat
thedecisionwasoutof the
manufacturer’shands.“What
they’resayingis,withpoints
thatareaccruedonthesame
date,theyonlycountthe
highestsetof points.There’s
twoincidentswherehehad
twosetsof licencepointson

thesamedate.”
Accordingtothisrule,

insteadof enteringthe
weekendon12licencepoints,
Bilinskihadjusteightandwas
thereforeabletoraceasusual.

Bilinskihadaneventful
weekendinNorfolkas
hepickedupafurthertwo
licencepointsforcontact
withTomEmsoninrace
threebeforetakinghisfirst
podiuminthefinale.

By Matt James

British Touring Car
champions Ash Sutton
and Jason Plato have
sparked a war of words
after a controversial
collision in the final race of
the day at Snetterton last
weekend ruined both their
chances of a podium finish.

The duo were engaged in a

physical battle for first place
with Power Maxed Racing
Vauxhall Astra driver Plato,
on the less favourable harder
tyres, holding off the soft-tyred
BMR Racing Subaru Levorg
of Sutton.

After several tussles, the
race came to a head on lap nine,
when the pair made contact
several times. It resulted in
them both being jumped by

eventual winner Rory Butcher’s
AmDTuning Honda Civic.

Plato was blamed for a
collision with Sutton at Brundle
which turned the estate-shaped
car around. Sutton finished 20th
and Plato fifth, but Plato was
docked 10 seconds for that
incident and a further five for a
move on poleman Chris Smiley
(BTC Honda) on the opening lap.

Sutton, the 2017 title winner,

was fuming after the collision.
He said: “It was brainless. It is
just stupidity. [He had hit me
several times] and then gets his
joker card out, and he turns me
around under the bridge. That
was the third time he had hit me.”

Plato felt aggrieved at the
penalty and said that Sutton,
who had been his team-mate for
two years at BMR in 2017 and
2018, had been the instigator.

“Ash is pissed off ? He needs to
grow a pair of balls,” said Plato
immediately after the race.

“He needs to look back at the
videos and see how he drives
sometimes. I don’t believe I
initiated the contact with him.”

Sutton is sixth in the standings
after 18 of the 30 rounds, while
Plato lies in ninth spot. Neither
Plato nor Sutton has won a race
yet this year.
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Plato (r) and Sutton
(c) clashed in finale

Ginetta Junior racer 
took maiden podium

Sutton hits out at “brainless” BTCC rival but Plato defends his driving

SUTTON AND PLATO CRASH 
SPARKS WAR OF WORDS

Monger’saward
BillyMongerwaspresentedwith the
RoyalAutomobileClub’sSegrave
Trophy lastweek.Theaward,which
recognisesoutstandingskill, courage
or initiative,wasgiven toEuroformula
OpenwinnerMongerfor“demonstrating
exceptionalcourageanddetermination
aftergreatadversityandreturning to
high levelsofmotorsport”.Theaward
isn’thandedouteveryyearandpast
recipients includeLewisHamilton,
StirlingMossandJohnSurtees.
Mongersaid itwas“verysurreal”
towin the“amazingaward”.

Extinguishercrash
Anaccident involvingMartinWalker’s
MallockMk16causedthe firstClassic
ClubmansraceatCroft tobered-
flagged.Walkercrashed intoabaleat
Clervauxwhena fireextinguishercame
loose inhiscaranddischarged itself,
obscuringhisvision.Walker,27, inonly
his fourth race,wasunhurt, althoughhe
praised thequickactionof themarshals
andmedics.He initially thought the
blastof liquidcamefromoneof the
MallocksofColinRalphandRoger
Watton,whocollided justaheadofhim.

Bentleypenalty
TeamParkerRacing’sGlynnGeddie
andRyanRatcliffewill have toserve
a25-secondpenaltyat theirpitstop
in theBritishGTfinaleatDonington
Park,after2011championGeddie
was foundculpable foracrashwith
BenHurst’sAcademyMotorsport
AstonMartinGT4thatendedboth
their races.Geddiehadbeenrunning
ninthwhenhe lappedHurstat
Westfield,but tookhisnormal racing
lineon theexit and leftHurstwith
nowhere togo.Geddiewasspeared
into thebarriers,whileHurstwas forced
outwithbrokenright-frontsuspension.

RACING NEWS
IN BRIEF

Medicalstaff werepraisedas
several Ginetta GT5 Challenge 
drivers emerged without serious 
injury following a multi-car shunt 
that halted the first race at 
Snetterton last weekend.

The incident on lap two began 
when GT4 Supercup regular Fin 
Green lost control of his Total 
Control Racing car at Oggies, before 
being collected by several cars 
including those of Josh Hislop,  
Nick Halstead and rookie Magnus 
Kriklywi – the Fiesta Junior 
champion making his debut ahead 
of a planned full season next year.

Fox Motorsport’s Halstead and 
Race Car Consultants’ Hislop  
were sent to the medical centre  
for compulsory checks after the 
incident. Both were unscathed 
although the latter was suffering leg 
pains from what was a triple impact.

Of the cars involved, Hislop’s  
was later declared “a write-off”  
by team owner David Ellesley.

“Magnus will go again, but it’s 
such a disappointment,” he said. 
“The medical teams at Snetterton 
did a good job, took them away  
and we hear that Josh is just a bit 
battered and bruised. Nothing  
a few weeks’ rest won’t heal.”

Halstead similarly was left  
feeling the brunt of the hit, while 
Green returned to action to finish 
race two in eighth on a wildcard 
entry between his regular GT4 
Supercup programme.

GT5 drivers escape 
serious injury in pile-up
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Century team boss stepped in as Fender switched to GT3

Freke makes British GT return and just misses out on a GT4
Century Motorsport boss
Nathan Freke made a surprise
return to action in British GT
at Brands Hatch last weekend
and claimed his GT4 team’s
best finish of the year in
fourth, alongside Andrew
Gordon-Colebrooke.

Freke last raced in British GT
in 2017 and was filling in for
Angus Fender, who stepped up
to the team’s M6 GT3 squad

alongside Jack Mitchell and
scored the team’s first GT3
podium of the season.

Freke’s only previous
experience with the team’s
BMW M4 GT4 came at the
Dubai 24 Hours but he only
lost out on a Brands podium
with a small mistake at Druids.

“I loved it, it was good getting
back out there,” the 2006
British Formula Ford

champion said. “I’m definitely
too heavy, definitely too unfit,
and definitely could be a bit
quicker but on the whole I
couldn’t be much happier.

“I’m giving away 30 kilos
which is probably two or
three tenths.”

Freke added he would
consider racing again at the
season finale at Donington, if
he is unable to fill the seat.

By James Newbold

British GT points leader
Phil Keen says he expects
the dynamic at Barwell
Motorsport to be strained at
the Donington Park season
finale, after disobeying an
order to hold position
behind team-mate Jonny
Cocker on the last lap at
Brands Hatch.

Keen and team-mate Adam
Balon topped the standings
from Snetterton until Spa,

when Balon’s crash gave
Cocker and Sam De Haan
a 0.5-point advantage. With
the pair running line astern
in fourth and fifth as the final
lap commenced, Cocker and
De Haan would have extended
their lead to 3.5 points, but
Keen’s slingshot pass around
the outside at Hawthorn
caused Cocker to lose
momentum and drop
another three places, leaving
them 11.5 points behind.

Keen and Balon now lead

by six points over Brands race
winners Jonny Adam and
Graham Davidson.

“For sure it causes problems,”
Keen told MN. “Jonny [Cocker]
is always going to say that
I was unfair and I gave him no
choice, chopped his nose off,
but I felt like I was alongside
him enough to pull through.

“It’s difficult because it’s
customer racing, they both
pay to race and it’s a difficult
situation to manage, but I’m
employed to do a job and that

is to help Adam win the title.”
Barwell boss Mark Lemmer

confirmed Keen had been
ordered to hold position,
but said he would likely be
powerless to intervene if a
similar situation presented
itself at Donington.

“I’m guessing that the
outcome will be similar to
today, I can’t get involved,”
he said. “We’re a customer
racing team, our job is to
provide the equipment and
put them in a position to win

the championship. The best
thing we can do as a team is to
have two drivers fighting for
first place, but inevitably that
has its problems.

“Phil was faster than Jonny,
but it’s down to those guys to
sort it out on track, I can’t make
a call to swap those guys.

“We’ve had a debrief, we’ve
reminded them that the team
ultimately can only point out
what the best options may be
and it’s up to them to decide
how they want that to play out.”

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

Keen (r) ignored
order to hold place

New points leader defied team order to stay behind sister Barwell Lamborghini

KEEN: LATE PASS WILL LEAD
TO STRAINED ATMOSPHERE

Volkswagen Racing Cup
title contender Josh Coggan
was unable to start the second
race at Brands Hatch last
weekend following damage
to his Golf in race one.

Coggan had been on pole
and leading the pack in the
first race when he lost the
rear end on the grass at
Graham Hill Bend and
spun into the barriers.

After a couple of laps in
the pits Coggan attempted
some mileage at the end of
the first race but wasn’t
classified. Mechanics
weren’t able to repair a
bent bottom arm and side
damage in time for race two.

“It was all on me, I just
lost the back end at the
corner and got a wheel on
the grass and lost it,” he
said. “The car wasn’t right
[after the damage].”

The two race results
meant he collected just two
points from qualifying, and
has dropped to eighth in the
title standings, 86 points
behind title leader Owen
Walton on dropped scores.

Former British Touring
Car Championship driver
Martin Depper launched
himself back into the title
fight by taking both wins
at Brands, having slashed
his 40-point deficit to
Walton by half.

Rob Keogh had a race to
remember for the wrong reason
in the first outing of the Ginetta
G40 Cup at Brands Hatch last
weekend after his wheel fell off.

The 2015 GRDC+ champion
had come into the weekend
with a 25-point lead over
Chris Salkeld, and started the
opening race from pole.

But his problem soon began to
manifest itself as Salkeld took
the lead at the end of the opening
lap, and Keogh continued to drop
further down the field before his
front-left wheel sheared off and
went into the catch fencing on
the approach to Paddock Hill
Bend at the start of lap five.

“There was play [in the
steering wheel] and it was just
shaking,” he said. “It was
driveable for the first lap but it
was getting worse and worse.

“With the points situation [as
it was] it’s why I carried on as
I thought if I can just carry on
[in the points positions], but I’m
just glad the wheel didn’t cause
any damage or hit anyone.”

He managed to get back out for
the remaining two races, taking
a second and a win, limiting the
damage to his title ambitions.

Coggan error dents 
his VW Cup title bid

Loose wheel is costly 
for G40 Cup racer Keogh

Priaulx and Maxwell Multimatic Mustang handed penalty for pitstop infringement that blows GT4 title battle wide open
Seb Priaulx and Scott Maxwell 
lost their third-place finish in 
British GT’s two-hour race at 
Brands Hatch and with it the 
GT4 points lead after being 
given a 40-second penalty for  
a pitlane safety infringement.

Their Multimatic Motorsport 
Ford Mustang was demoted  
to ninth for falling foul of  

regulation 3.1.5.8, and the  
team was hit with a £500 fine.

The rule states: “Before and 
during any refuelling operation, 
the car must be electrically 
earthed by means of  an 
independent copper wire whose 
only purpose is to earth the car.

“This must be placed by the 
fire fighter or mechanic which 

may be the mechanic tasked 
with helping the driver.”

It is understood that the  
team commenced refuelling 
before earthing took place.

Priaulx and Maxwell would 
have scored 22.5 points for third 
place and thereby extended 
their advantage over nearest 
pursuers Tom Canning/Ash 

Hand to 12 points. But instead, 
only scoring three points for 
ninth – with Canning and Hand 
promoted to third – has resulted 
in a 24-point swing with the 
Mustang pair now 12 points  
in arrears and demoted to  
third in the standings behind 
Brands Hatch runners-up Dean 
Macdonald and Callum Pointon.

Six cars are still in 
mathematical contention for  
the GT4 title, including the  
two Tolman Motorsport 
McLarens of  Jordan Collard/
Lewis Proctor – who failed to 
score after being trapped a lap 
down by an early safety car – 
and Brands Hatch winners 
James Dorlin and Josh Smith.
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EXTREME PERFORMANCE
TYRES MAKES ITS MARK

Pirelli, Michelin, Goodyear might be names
that immediately spring to mind when
thinking of motorsport tyre suppliers, so
you could be forgiven for not having heard
of Extreme Tyres UK. That is, at least for
the moment – but Extreme Tyres UK is
hoping to change that by making its mark
on the British national motorsport scene.

Having enjoyed considerable rallying and
drifting success in its native Poland after
launching six years ago, Extreme Tyres
came onto the UK market three years ago,
offering high-performance compound
tyres unique for their high-temperature
operating window, making them ideal for

drifting, hillclimb and sprint events. 
In 2018, Extreme Tyres UK took a total 

of 19 championship class wins and are 
now in the process of developing a new 
professional tyre casing – used by more 
high-profile suppliers like Pirelli and 
Michelin – as it eyes a championship supply 
deal with the Fiesta Cup in 2020.

Extreme Tyres UK also offers clients the 
opportunity to join its Brand Ambassador 
Programme, allowing customers to create 
a long-term cooperation with the brand.

“We decided to go with Extreme Tyres 
this season as we had heard good reports 
from other drivers. We decided on the R5 

initially and with great success, winning 
our class in the first 10 events. The car 
was handling very well but we wanted 
more from it so we decided to change to 
Extreme Tyres’ W3 compound as hillclimbs 
are not that long and overheating 
shouldn’t be a problem,” said Extreme 
Tyres UK ambassador and hillclimb 
competitor Adrian Lewis.
   “Since changing, and bearing in mind that 
the car has been double driven at some 
events, we have had another seven class 
wins, a second place and a class record! At 
our last event we were sixth overall - only 
beaten by five single seaters - and we were 

quicker than all of them on 10 of the 20
runs they did between them!”
   Another Extreme Tyres UK ambassador 
who has enjoyed success using the new 
compounds is Paul Hunter, who secured a 
personal best in April’s 
Doune hillclimb.   
   “The Extreme 
Performance Tyres 
Extreme VR2 R5 were 
absolutely incredible 
and had much more 
grip than I was brave 
enough to find the 
limit of!” he said.

Martyn Cowley is currently leading in the Pro-
Am class of The British Drift Championship

Promotional Feature

WHO ARE WE?
Extreme Performance Tyres was established in 2013 in Poland, basing 
on 10 years of experience in retreading competition tyres. Our goal 
was simple, to provide the competition an aff ordable product with top 
performance. Since then we have extended our range from a single tyre 
to three diff erent asphalt patterns and thanks to numerous victories 
in rallies, trackdays and hillclimbs we have earned a good reputation 
among other competition tyres and currently are the only retreads 
brand that can match  premium new tyres in terms of performance. 
In the future, we are planning to introduce a full racing slick and an FIA 
homological tarmac rally tyre.

Extreme Performance Tyres is also an eff ective partnership between 
Poland and Germany. All tyres are designed and developed in Poland and 
produced in a German factory with over 50 years of experience to ensure 
the best possible quality of our products. 

OUR PRODUCTS

 
EXTREME PERFORMANCE TYRES UK

ROBSOL EXPRESS LTD
UNIT 5, MAPLE FARM, BOTLEY ROAD

SOUTHAMPTON SO32 2DU

MOB. +48 501776844
TEL. +48 18 5417585
FAX. +48 18 5417484

INFO@EXTREME-TYRES.COM
WWW.EXTREME-TYRES.COM

We are specialised in asphalt competition tyres produced in the 
retreading process. The VR1, VR2 and VR3 models are road legal 
(E-mark) and depending on the intended use can have standard or 
reinforced sidewalls, 9 rubber compounds and 18 diff erent sizes from 
13 inch, up to 19 inch, giving us the possibility to produce tyres for rally, 
racing, trackdays, drifting and daily use as well. We are also one of the 
few that off er retread tyres based both on used and new casings.



Bentleys had demo run

The ex-Jarier March will be joined on the track by a Vittorio Brambilla example

Mini at Shelsley
The60thanniversaryof theMiniwill
becelebratedatShelsleyWalshon
Sunday,August25.Thedaywill
includenon-competitive runsupthe
coursewithanumberof race,hillclimb
andrallycars inattendance.Former
BritishRallychampionRussellBrookes
willbeoneof theguests, recreating
theearlydaysofhiscareer inaMini.

Attwood’s role
RichardAttwoodhasaccepted the
positionofpatron-in-chief for the
HistoricSportsCarClub.TheLeMans
winner, racerandperformancedriving
instructor is takingover the role from
SirStirlingMoss,whohasstooddown
afteradecade.Theclubacknowledged
SirStirling’ssupportover theyearsand
hisenthusiasmforhistoric racing.

McLaren for Spiers
Experiencedhistoric racer JohnSpiers
hasaddedaMcLarenM1Bsports-
racingcar tohisstableandgave ita first
runat theSilverstoneClassic.Spiers,
bestknownforhissuccesses inaTVR
Griffith, saidhehadalwayshankered
afteraCan-Amcarandbought the
McLaren fromAndrewBeaumont.

Stoten’s Lola run
Sports2000frontrunnerTomStoten
will raceahistoricLolaT492alongside
hismodernDuratec-enginedGunn
thisseason.Stotenacquired thePinto-
enginedLolaafter itwas imported
back fromCanada.Heran it for the
first time in theThundersports races
at theSilverstoneClassic.

Hodges in a B16
Chevron fanSteveHodges isback
racinganexampleof theBolton
marqueafterdebutingaB16at the
SilverstoneClassic.Hodgeshasnot
racedmuch forseveral seasonsbut
hasnowbought theB16thatwas
onceconverted intoanopencockpit
B19andthenusedas thebase for
the ‘Chimp’SpecialSaloonof
JonathanBuncombe.

DR in harness
Co-driversDavidRichardsandPhil
Millswill teamuptocontesta round
of theMotorsportNewsHRCR
ClubmansRallyChampionship.They
will tackle theValeofClywdClassicon
August31 in theLanciaFulviaowned
byseriescoordinatorMartinPhaff.

Minshaw’s keen
JackMinshaw,sonofDemonTweeks
bossJon, is likely todomorehistoric
racingnextseasonaftercontesting
theDoningtonHistoricFestivaland
SilverstoneClassic thisseason.
MinshawJr,now29,has raced in the
GinettaGT4Supercupmost recently
butshowedgoodpacehis father’s
JaguarE-type inPre ’63GTraces.

Oliroy for sale
TheuniqueOliroyFormula3car from
themid-1970s isnowforsaleafter15
years in theownershipofColinPainter.
The two-litrecarwasbuilt inFrance
byOliveiraandPerroyandPainterhas
nowdecidedto retire fromracing. Iain
Rowleygave ita farewell runat the
SilverstoneClassic recently (below).

HISTORICS

Jackson to tackle
MN HRCR Road Rally

TWO MARCHES ADD HISTORY TO HISTORIC F2 ENTRY
US racer Graham Adelman
and his son Andy are joining
the Historic Formula 2 grid
with two famous March 732s.

Graham ran the ex-Jean-
Pierre Jarier STP-liveried
car at the Silverstone Classic
while Andy hopes to join the
grid at Zandvoort next time

out in the ex-Vittorio
Brambilla car in the
colours of Beta Tools.

The Jarier car went to
the US for some time before
returning to Europe, while
the Brambilla car spent
years on display in Italy.

Both cars are prepared by

Hall and Hall and the Jarier
car ran for the first time at
the Silverstone Classic. The
Brambilla car, chassis four,
is being rebuilt by the
Lincolnshire-based team.

Previously, Adelman is the
only driver to have raced a
Ferrari in Historic F2.

Prolific historic single-seater
winner Cameron Jackson
will take on a fresh challenge
on Sunday when he competes
on an Historic Road Rally.

Jackson will tackle the
St Wilfrid’s Rally, the latest
round of the Motorsport
News HRCR Clubmans Rally
Championship, in the Lancia
Fulvia of series coordinator
Martin Phaff.

The Historic Formula Ford
champion has won in a Crossle
sports-racer at Goodwood
and made his Historic F2 debut
this year, but the Yorkshire
event will be his first rally.

Jackson will have the Fulvia
this week to get used to it and
will have experienced co-driver
Amy Henchoz to keep him
on the right road.

Historic Bentleys take to the track together as part of BDC’s ‘Cavalcade of Titans’ display
The Bentley Drivers Club
held a special vintage car
parade as part of its
Silverstone race meeting,
including three significant
cars that have never run on
track together before.

Called the ‘Cavalcade of
Titans’, the parade formed

the latest part of Bentley’s
centenary celebrations, and
included the Barnato-Hassan
Special, Napier-Railton and
Napier-Bentley machines.

The Barnato-Hassan
Special was built in 1934 by
Walter Hassan for famous
Bentley Boy Woolf Barnato.

In 1935 the car set a
Brooklands lap record of
142.6mph, a mark which
was only ever bettered by
the 24-litre Napier-Railton.
The 1968 Napier-Bentley
was a one-off special created
by BDC members Peter
Morley and David Llewellyn.

By Paul Lawrence

Racing driver Lorraine
Gathercole will switch to
rallying this year to tackle
the Roger Albert Clark
Rally in a two-car team
with her husband David.

Gathercole, chair of the
British Women Racing Drivers’
Club, has competed extensively
in historic racing for over 25

years but only recently took
her rally licence test after
David bought her the R.A.C.
entry as a 15th wedding
anniversary present.

The couple will each drive
a Ford Escort Mk1 on the five-
day event in November and
Lorraine admits that it will
be a huge challenge. She said:
“He convinced me to take my
BARS test and I fell for it.

I don’t know how the hell
this has happened!”

Lorraine Gathercole will
be co-driven by historic racer
Martyn Donn, who did the 2017
event alongside David, and
will use an Escort with a BDA
engine from their own engine-
building business.

“The intention is to get
around and enjoy the
experience,” she said.

“I need to do about five events
to qualify for a National A
licence and we’ll aim to do the
Trackrod Rally in September
as it has night stages. I have
raced in the dark before.

“I’ve got to get used to
someone telling me what to do,
but Martyn and I get on well.
David’s taking it far more
seriously and has kindly said
I can have all his old tyres!”

DOWN THE PUB
BEN STILES
Classic FF2000 racer
Age:24Lives:Bexhill

‘Spiers will race McLaren’
TVR man’s swap, below

THE BRITISH TOURING CAR CHAMPIONSHIP BOILS OVER AT SNETTERTON           PAGE 26

ItstartedinNewZealand
“I managed to come out of university 
with a bit of money and used that to 
get into a racing car. My dad Trevor 
had decided to stop racing and had 
a car sitting in New Zealand, so I went 
out there after I finished university. 
That was in the national Formula Ford 
series so there were some serious 
young guns there. We had no money 
and were using their throwaway tyres 
but you could learn so much. That 
helped pick our pace up quickly.”

He went to Classic FF2000
“We came back and went to 
Donington Park and met Chris 
Levy who talked us into buying a 
Classic Formula Ford 2000. We 
bought the Van Diemen RF82 from 
Paul Burt and we’ve been made 
up ever since. For a driver like me 
without much experience, it’s 
a good learning car. Last year 
I just did Silverstone and Brands
and then we went back out and 
did half a season in New Zealand.”

He’s doing a full season
“We came back to the UK in spring 
with the intention of doing the URS 
Classic FF2000 season. We turned 
up at Donington with no testing and 
did OK. We set pole at Snetterton 
and the coil went in the first race. 
Two wins at Anglesey was a really 
good weekend for us.”

There is a charity angle
“Dad’s done a fantastic job of getting 
the car running and the pace is there.
I did the XL Aurora races at the 
Brands Superprix as a charity event 
for Chestnut Tree House. Six people 
bought a weekend of hospitality at 
an auction. My mum does quite a 
lot of charity work for them.”

He’s enjoying URS
“It took us 10 hours to get to Anglesey 
but I loved it. The camber and the 
banking of the corners makes it really 
interesting and a couple of fast 
corners suit my driving well. I like the 
fast stuff. There is a great group of 
guys to race with in URS.”

Money is tight
“Funds are a big struggle and we’re 
running on throwaway tyres from 
other teams. But it’s what we have to 
do, otherwise we wouldn’t be racing. 
You make sacrifices to be out there, 
but it is my life. Over the last two 
years, racing has taken such a hold 
on me. I never did any karting and it 
has been quite a steep learning curve. 
I’d love to do whatever racing I can.”

Photos: Kevin Money, Paul Lawrence, Mick Walker

Gathercole has been
getting in rally miles

Chip off the old block: Stiles

IN BRIEF

British Women Racing Drivers club boss to go head-to-head with hubby 

GATHERCOLE SWAPS 
TO A RALLY CHALLENGE
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By David Evans

The FIA has instructed all four
World Rally Championship
manufacturers to comply with a
clarification document concerning
the rear wings on their World
Rally Cars after anomalies
were discovered at last week’s
Rally Finland.

The governing body was at pains
to emphasise no parts were running
illegally – all manufacturer World Rally

Cars comply with the homologation
documents – but the regulation
concerning aerodynamics needed
clarifying. The FIA has given the
teams until Rally Turkey next month
to comply.

Motorsport News understands
Toyota’s rear wing was at the heart
of the debate, with clarification
required to confirm its specification and
measurements. The suggestion to MN
was that it sat outside the regulations.
The aerodynamic specification of the

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

Rear wings were
under the spotlight

Confusion leads to a new instruction from the governing body following debate on Rally Finland

WORLD RALLY CAR REAR
WING LEGALITY CLARIFIED

Yaris’s rear wing hasn’t changed since  
it was homologated at the start of  2017.

Asked specifically about Toyota,  
FIA rally director Yves Matton told 
Motorsport News: “There is no story 
about the Toyota rear wing. There has 
been a clarification concerning the  
rear wings from the World Rally Cars. 
We have asked all the manufacturers to 
do the work and put them in conformity 
for Turkey. There is an action plan that 
we have asked all the manufacturers [to 
comply with].” 

Following two late-night meetings  
on Friday, the teams put together a 
combined statement saying: “There is 
some problem on the homologation on 
the rear wing. All together we have to 
settle this because things are not very 
clear and we have to settle all of  this  
for Rally Turkey. Something has to be 
done to settle the homologation for all  
of  the teams [regarding the rear wing].”

Toyota declined to comment 
specifically beyond that statement, but 
a source told MN: “What caused this 

confusion? The car was presented to  
the FIA for homologation at the start  
of  2017. The FIA passed the car for 
homologation. These are the facts. Since 
then, the car has passed scrutineering 
every time because the wing complies 
with the homologation document.” 

Matton accepted the FIA was at fault 
in the original homologation process. 

The Belgian added: “I would say, if  
there is a fault, it’s the FIA. This is not 
Toyota, I told you all the cars are part  
of  this action plan [for Turkey].” 

YVES MATTON Q&A
FIA rally director

Why was this clarification 
needed?
“When you make a homologation process, 
there are different interpretations between 
manufacturers and this was the case  
here. That’s why the clarification has  
been asked [for].”

If you’re given dimensions to 
work with, how can that be 
interpreted differently?
“It’s not so easy like that, it’s not you give a 
dimension… it’s an aero regulation which  
is really quite complicated, based on different 
figures and different measurements and 
conditions. It’s not just [for example] ‘this 
dimension from there to there.’ You have to  
take in all of these conditions and there  

could be some different interpretations. That’s 
the reason we had to check this and this is why 
this clarification has been asked [for].” 

But the regulations don’t allow 
the 30mm of overhang the  
Toyota has?
“If you check the regulation, it’s more difficult 
than this.” 

But no other car has an issue 
 with the rear wing?
“It’s not the reality. We ask all the manufacturers 
to adapt their homologation.” 

So does that mean none of the  
four manufacturers comply  
with the rules?

“No. All four manufacturers are complying  
with their homologation papers.” 

So they are in contravention of 
regulations, but homologated  
by the FIA?
“No.”

Then whose fault is it that we 
need this clarification?
“I would say if there is a fault, it’s the FIA, then. 
This is not Toyota, I told you all the cars are  
part of this action plan.” 

What’s in the action plan?
“That’s between us and the manufacturers.”

But there’s no room here for 

different interpretation in  
the clarification?
“We clarified, clearly, how the text needs  
to be read.” 

Why was that regulation not 
written tightly enough in the  
first place?
“The regulation will not change.”

OK, so why was there a need  
for the clarification on the 
regulations then…
“Before [now] nobody asked about  
this regulation. Maybe it’s our fault that  
we have not seen this regulation could  
be interpreted differently. But now  
it’s clear.” 
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Paddon working on Fiesta rally return SUNINEN LACKED
ELFYN’S HELP
M-SportForddriverTeemu
Suninenadmittedhemissed
histeam-mateElfynEvans–
aswellasformerfellowFiesta
runnersSebastienOgierand
OttTanak–atlastweek’s
RallyFinland.

Suninen,whofinished
fourthinFinlandonhis
WorldRallyCardebutin2017,
struggledtomakeanyimpact
ontheeventthistimearound.
TheFinnmadearaftof
changestotheFiestaWRC,
butwaslostforanyreference
onwherethecarwas.

“Yes,ImissedElfyn,”
SuninentoldMN.“Imissed
Seb[Ogier]aswellandmaybe
Ott[Tanak].Itwassodifficult
toevaluatemyrally.There
wasGus[Greensmith]and
hedidagooddebutinPortugal
andhewasn’ttoofaraway,
butherehelosttwominutes
tomeandthencrashed.What
canIsay?

“Lastyear, if wewere
strugglingabitwiththepace,
Icouldsay: ‘OK,maybewe

Hayden Paddon is working on a 
deal to land a seat in an M-Sport 
Ford Fiesta WRC before the 
end of  the year.

Paddon’s dreams of  a Rally 
Finland outing with the British 
squad were shattered by a testing
crashthreedaysbeforethestart.
M-SportconfirmedtheKiwiwas
blameless intheaccidentand
heisnowworkingwiththeteam
tofindawaybackintothecaras
soonaspossible.

Paddonflewhomefrom
Finlandbeforethestartof the
event,havingalreadylinedup
meetingswithinvestors in
NewZealand.

PaddontoldMN:“Eventhough
weknewtherewasnochanceof

By David Evans

Elfyn Evans will miss Rally
Germany later this month
while he still recovers from
the back injury he sustained
at Rally Estonia.

While Motorsport News
understands the M-Sport Ford
driver is nearing full fitness,
there’s concern about the

nature of the roads aggravating
the injury again.

The British team is now
assessing its options for who to
put in Evans’ Ford Fiesta WRC.

M-Sport Ford World Rally
Team principal Richard
Millener told MN: “Frustrating
as it is for us to have a driver of
Elfyn’s calibre on the bench,
we have to respect the medical

‘Mikkelsen was on track
Hyundai man’s barnstormer, p2

Evans is sidelined
for another rally

Welsh M-Sport man to miss Rally Germany as his back waits to heal

EVANS FACES MORE
TIME ON THE SIDELINES

T
his isn’t the column I
wanted to write about
Hayden Paddon, but the
fact that he was wheels
up and heading south
out of Helsinki right

around the time he should have been
attacking Thursday night’s Harju stage
was always going to put a different
slant on things.

Every now and then, mine’s not the best job
in the world. A week last Monday was one of
those days. Seeing the first pictures of that
shortened Ford Fiesta WRC on its side in a
field was sickening. An hour or so before that
right-hander I’d spoken to Paddon and
delighted in his typically upbeat manner.

He’d completed 50 kilometres, reckoned
there was another 100 left in the day and
then he’d be ready. He was comfortable.
He was quick. Then he was upside down.
Then he was heading home. Game. Over.

And it wasn’t his fault. Not one little bit.
Ari Vatanen’s a man who knows a thing or

two about bending metal in this part of the
world, so I was glad he shared my perspective
on Paddon’s blameless early bath.

Like me, Vatanen has known Paddon
for his entire career and he’s always
been impressed.

Typically, the 1981 world champion had a
story to share about New Zealand and the
New Zealander.

“I was doing the Otago Rally,” said Vatanen.
“It was 2011, the last really proper rally I did.
I was using an Escort with a proper BDA
engine. I wasn’t attacking in the way I used to,
but I was enjoying myself. We had one stage
which was quite unlike the normal New
Zealand roads – it was in the forest, twisty
between the trees.

“I decided I would attack a little bit more
in this stage and I pushed hard. I took 30
seconds out of the young guys [in my class].
I kept this 30-second lead through the rally
and when I came to the last stage, it was a
repeat of this forest stage.

“I wanted to show the boys again, so
I pushed. There was a K-right through a gate
and I came with no caution and without
listening. Can you guess what happened?
A bit of the old Ari came out and I hit the gate
and broke the driveshaft. In 40 years I had
learned nothing. My career started against
a gate post and it ended in the same way.

“But you know who won that rally? It was
Hayden. He drove so well, so well. That was
when he was in his Group N Subaru, but the
way he worked on his PR and his marketing
from home in New Zealand, it was so
impressive. Last Monday I sent him a
message. I told him, yes, the clouds are all
dark right now, but I believe the sun is just
behind them.”

If ever there’s a driver who deserves
to see the sun rise again right now
it’s Paddon.

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

doing anything on the rally, John 
[Kennard, co-driver] and I had 
planned to do the recce, but 
then there was the chance to sit 
down with people at home to talk 
through the options, so I had to 
jump on the plane.”

Withinhoursof touching
downinAuckland,Paddonwas
presentingpotentialsponsors
andbackerswithfreshoptions.

“Idon’t thinkIcanmanage[the
backingIhadfor]Finland,but
I’mworkingflat-outtoputa
packagetogether,”hesaid.

“Iwilldriveanywhere,onany
rallyfortherestof theyear. I just
wanttheopportunitytoshow
whatIcando.EventhoughIonly
workedwiththoseguysfora
shorttime, itwascleartoseethe
ambitionandtheabilitywithin
theteam.And,Ihavetosay, the
Fiestafelt fantastic fromthe
firstkilometre.”

M-Sportteamprincipal
RichardMillenersaidthe
Cumbriansquadremained
keentofindawayof getting
Paddonbackintheteam.

“WewanttohelpHayden,”said
Millener.“Weweremassively
disappointedforhimlastweek.”

expertise. He’s getting there,
but his back’s not quite right.

“As we know, Germany
can be quite hard on the back
with plenty of high-speed
compressions and – in a dry
rally – some fairly high
g-loadings. What we don’t want
to do is bring Elfyn back before
he’s absolutely ready, only to
have him tweak something
and set himself back again.
Like I said, tough as this
decision is, the only option
we have is to wait for him to
be ready. And when he is,
the car’s ready for him.”

Asked about a potential
replacement, Millener said the
team had been in touch with the
organisers of the Saarbrucken
event and advised them of the
situation. Officially, entries
for Germany have closed.

“We’re looking at the options,”
he said. “But I’m not going to
discuss them with you before

we’ve made a decision within
the team and communicated
that internally.”

MN understands Craig
Breen (see story, below), Hayden
Paddon, Gus Greensmith
and Eric Camilli are all
potential candidates.

Evans admitted missing last
week’s Rally Finland was one
of the low points of his career.

Evans told MN: “It’s very
frustrating to be missing
rallies at such a critical point in
the season, but I need to ensure
the injury heals properly. As
tempting as it would be to just
get on with it and come back,
the reality is that I need more
time so that when I do return,
I’m returning at full strength
with no compromises.

“Me and Scott [Martin,
co-driver] had a solid start and
I’m doing everything I can to
aid the process and be back as
soon as possible.”

askSebwhyishetakingtime
fromme’.Itwaskindof easier. 
Wedidasbigachangeaswe
couldtothecar,butthenwe
realisedwewerewrongand
wehadtogoback.

“Thisisabig
disappointment,especially
forayoungFinnishdriver.
Ihavebeenreallystronghere
–inmyfirsttimeinaWorld
RallyCar,Iwasabletogo
fasterthanOttandSeb.
IbelieveIhavebeengood
here,butnowwearenotso
good.Wehavetoanalyse.”

Suninenadmittedthe
issuestheteamstruggled
withwerelikelytobe
confinedtothespecifically
quickRallyFinlandroads.

M-Sport managing director 
Malcolm Wilson says he wants 
to understand more about Eric 
Camilli’s lack of  speed aboard 
the new Ford Fiesta R5 at last 
week’s Rally Finland.

The Frenchman struggled 
to make any impression 
on Skoda driver Kalle 
Rovanpera’s WRC 2 Pro-
winning pace on the 

British-built car’s World Rally 
Championship debut. 

Wilson told MN: “It’s been a 
very disappointing weekend. 
We need a good debrief  with 
Eric to find out what’s been 
happening – we don’t expect 
him to be losing 25 seconds 
to Taka [Katsuta, running 
another Fiesta R5 Mk2] in 
the first two stages. Takamoto 

drove well on the first day and 
he showed some good speed.

“We know where the car is 
and we know what it’s capable 
of  – we have done the testing, 
the development and we’ve got 
the data. Maybe putting Eric in 
the car when he hasn’t done a 
full gravel [WRC] round since 
October last year wasn’t the 
best plan.”

M-Sport sold more than 
300 of  the original Fiesta R5s 
and is already struggling to 
keep pace with demand for 
the news car. “We’re making 
a car a week,” said Wilson. 
“But we are looking at ways 
to increase that – the problem 
we have is that every aspect 
of  the company is at capacity 
right now.” 

M-Sport’s Wilson concerned over Camilli’s pace on Ford Fiesta R5’s outing in Finland

DAVID
EVANS
“Ari knows jus
how good 
Paddon can be
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Fresh hope for Kiwi Paddon

Ford man was puzzled



Greensmith: thwarted

Kris Meeke was in hot water

Makinen: Meeke’s seat secure despite shunts

Tributes to M-Sport
on 40th anniversary

GREENSMITH RUES PACENOTE CALL
M-SportForddriverGus
Greensmithhasadmitted
hisfirstRallyFinlandina
worksWorldRallyCarwas
abiggerundertakingthan
hethoughtitwouldbe.

TheManchesterdriver
postedencouragingtimes,
butstruggledtomatchthe
samepacehe’dachievedon
hisFordFiestaWRCdebutat
RallyPortugalearlierinthe
season.Greensmithwas
droppedintotheeventatthe
lastminuteafterhisteam-
mateElfynEvanswasruled
outwithabackinjury.

Greensmithranninthfor
muchof theeventbefore
hittingatreeandretiringon
Sundaymorning.“Ididn’t
expectittobesuchabig

learningcurve,”hesaid.“It’s
beenmassive,biggerthan
Portugal.InPortugalthere
werelessthingsthatIhadn’t
experiencedbefore.Portugal
wasalotaboutdrivingthe
carusingthedifferential,
whereasinFinlanditwas
aboutthediff, theaeroand
thecommitment.

“Icouldn’tbelievethe
commitmentandthe
consistencytheguys
wereshowing.”

Greensmithenduredthe
worstof theconditionswhen
heranfirstontheroadon
Saturday,spendingtheday
cleaningthelineof loose
gravelforthecarsfollowing.

“Malcolm[Wilson,
M-Sportmanagingdirector]

ToyotateamprincipalTommi
Makinensaysthere’snoquestion
overKrisMeeke’spositioninhis
team,despitetheNorthern
Irishmancrashingtwiceatlast
week’sRallyFinland.

Meekedamagedtheleft-rear
suspensiononhisYarisWRC
whilefightingforasecondFinland
win.HereturnedunderRally2
regulationsonSundayandwent
off theroadonthepenultimatetest.

Makinensaid:“Idon’t
understandwhyKrisdoesn’tlisten.

By David Evans

The Mull Rally broke the
internet – or at least its
own webpage – when it was
overwhelmed by entries
on Friday night but still
managed to register 174
cars in just 53 minutes.

The organisers of the October
event, which will run with a
capacity 150-car entry, admitted
they were astonished at the
speed with which the entry

filled, breaking their previous
record which stood at 24 hours.

Clerk of the course for what
will be the 50th anniversary of
the Mull Rally Andy Jardine
told Motorsport News: “We
went live with the entries at
1930hrs on Friday night
and they were coming in
immediately. It didn’t take long
for the website to crash, the
system just couldn’t cope with
the demand. We got it back up
and less than an hour later we

were comfortably full.
“Obviously we’re delighted

with the response and are now
looking to deliver a rally which
will live up to the expectation
and demand from the crews.”

Having registered their
entries, crews had to lodge
the entry fee within five days.
Jardine’s deputy Iain Campbell
pointed out that those on the
reserve list shouldn’t lose heart.

Campbell added: “We’ve
seen down the years that not

everybody who gets an entry
when they go live actually
takes it up. There will be some
entries lost to broken engines,
broken wallets, marriages…
If the money’s not received
from all entries before close
of play Tuesday, then we will
start going down through the
reserves and asking folk to
join us in their place.

“This is a fantastic way for
us to start the build-up for the
golden anniversary of this

event. We hoped we might be
able to fill the entry and even
though we haven’t run since
2016, it’s nice to see people
haven’t forgotten us.

“Breaking the website is
something special – I’m not
sure even Kim Kardashian
has broken her website with
new material as quickly as we
did! It’s amazing.”

The event returns for the first
time since insurance issues
forced it off the calendar in 2017.
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Mull is always a
popular rally event

Popular Scottish event has a full entry roster already – minutes after opening

DEMAND OVERWHELMING
FOR MULL RALLY’S RETURN
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Maybehewasthinkingabout
somethingelse.Youthink
somethingelseonthisrallyand
youareoff theroad.OnSunday,
therewasnopressure.Wespoke
andIaskedhim:‘Pleasejustbring
backthecartoservice…’Icannot
sayverymuch.”

Despitethosetwoaccidents
inFinland,Makineninsisted
Meekeremainedpartof hisplans.

“Thereisnowaywewouldeven
thinkaboutnottakingKristothe
nextrally,”hesaid.“Fromour
team,wewouldneverdothis.No
way.KriswillbeinGermany,he
willbeinthecarateveryrally–
hehasthecontractuntiltheend
of theseason.”

Meekesaid:“Restartingtoday,
wedidn’thavemuchtofightfor
withourroadposition,butI’m
disappointedwithmyself for
makingastupiderror.”

wasdisappointedthatIwas
disappointedwithSaturday,
buthewaspleasedwithwhat
wedidonthatsecondday.

“Thecrashwasstrange:I
thoughtIheard: ‘K-leftopens
tightens,K-five,’ that’safast
corner.AssoonasIheard
whatIthoughtIheard,Iwas
thinking: ‘Thatcan’tberight.
Idon’thavethatnoteinthis
stage’. Igotlostinthenotes.
Itriedtoreadtheroad,but
missedthebrakingpoint.”
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Four-time world champion 
Tommi Makinen led tributes  
to Malcolm Wilson, who 
celebrated 40 years in business  
at last week’s Rally Finland. 

The Cumbrian started his 
Malcolm Wilson Motorsport 
business out of  a small unit in 
Branthwaite before moving to 
Carlisle, then to his own family 
home just outside Cockermouth 
before arriving at the current 
multi-million-pound facility in 
Dovenby Hall.

Wilson won the 1994  
British Rally Championship  
and challenged at world level 
before switching his attentions  
to team management to run 
Ford’s WRC effort from  
1997 onwards.

Since then, he has secured  
five world titles.

Toyota Gazoo Racing team 
principal Tommi Makinen  
led tributes to Wilson, saying:  
“It’s a pretty fantastic 
achievement for Malcolm. 

“He has done really well. Of  
course I remember competing 
with him in early days and now he 
is the real businessman – but as 
well as this, he is a gentleman 
through all of  the time.”

Hyundai Motorsport director 
Andrea Adamo said Wilson was 
an inspiration for him, adding: 
“Malcolm Wilson has always  
been a name for me. He was 
running the Escort and then  
I remember when he gets the  
Ford deal; when I became the  
head of  Hyundai Customer 
Racing, my target was M-Sport. 
It’s true. He was my reference,  
still is.”

Wilson said he was flattered  
by the attention and admitted 
some of those 40 years had felt 
longer than others.

“There have been some 
absolutely fantastic times,” he 
said. “Starting out with my time 
driving and then taking over the 
Ford contract right through with 
Bentley and now the work we’re 
doing towards hybrid for WRC in 
2022 and, of  course, the incredible 
test track and evaluation centre 
we’ll have all finished in just  
over a year. That’s the future of  
the company.”



Late call-up nets victory for PrestonFirst Ford Fiesta R5 outings for Marshall and Fenwick on Tyneside

THORBURN EYES
FRESH 2020 BID
Newly-crownedBTRDA
GoldStarchampion
EuanThorburnsays
hewouldliketo“try
somethingdifferent”
nextyearasheseeksa
newchallenge.

Thorburnhassweptto
victoryonallfiverounds
of theBTRDARallySeries
sofarthisseasoninhis
FordFocusWRC05,and
isalsooncoursetoclinch
athirdScottishRally
Championshiptitle
thisweekendonthe
GrampianStages.

Hisfocusthoughhas
alreadyswitchedtotrying
tocompeteinmoreTarmac
ralliesbeforetheendof the
yearandhisplansfor2020.

“[Weare]obviouslyvery
pleasedtoaddanotherGold
Startitle.Wedidn’treally
plantogoforthatthisyear
butafterwinningthefirst
roundwedecidedtogofor
it,”ThorburntoldMN.

“Wedon’tplantodothe
restof theroundsatthe
minute[as]wejusttakeone
eventatatimeandthenext
onetoconcentrateonisthe
Grampian[ForestRally].”

Thorburnisatwo-time
Scottishchampionandsays
hewill lookelsewhereif
heweretowrapupathird
crownthisseason.

“Afterthatwewillsee
whathappensbutwewould
liketogetaTarmacrallyin
beforetheendof theyear,
maybeoverinIreland,”he
said.“Wewouldliketo
haveagoatsomeTarmac
rallyingasIhaven’tdone
thatmuch.We’llseewhat
eventsarepartof the
AsphaltChampionship
nextyearanddecide
afterthat.

“Idon’tthinkweneed
togobackto[the]BTRDA
and[the]SRCnextyearas
there’snothingtoprove,
wewouldliketotry
somethingdifferent.”

Despitenotwishingto
returntotheSRCnext
year,Thorburnisallbut
guaranteedthisyear’s
titleif hefinishesthe
GrampianForestRally
onSaturdayaschief
rivalGarryPearsonhas
withdrawnhisentry.

JohnMarshallandAndyFenwick
bothmadetheirfirstappearance
inFordFiestaR5machineryat
lastweekend’sTynesideStages.

Marshall,whomostrecently
hascampaignedaSubaru
Impreza,finishedninthoverall

butstruggledwiththedemands
of thelaunchcontrolsystemand
sittingonthe‘wrong’side.

“Ihaven’thadaleft-hand-drive
carsincemyImprezaGC8
12yearsagoandI’vejusthad
mycurrentSubarurebuiltand

By Stefan Mackley

A chance-of-a-lifetime test drive
in a Proton Iriz R5 will be the prize
for the winner of this season’s
Motorsport News Circuit
Rally Championship.

The prize has been offered by
preparation firm Mellors Elliot
Motorsport which has developed the
car alongside two-time World Rally
champion Marcus Gronholm.

The MN winner will get an hour’s
running behind the wheel of the Iriz,
which was homologated earlier this year
and will be at the championship’s media

day launch, at a yet-to-be-determined
location as well as feedback and analysis
from the Mellors Elliot team.

Ben Mellors, who is part of the
management team at Mellors Elliot
Motorsport, said: “At MEM we think
the idea of running a championship
over the winter period is great, coupled
with being highly competitive and
having some quick up-and-coming
drivers. The prize drive is a perfect way
to support the championship and add
that extra incentive to take the overall
championship title.”

Ian Woodhouse, who won the MN
Circuit Championship in 2016/17,

believes it should encourage more
people to take part in the championship.

“It’s definitely an incentive and
it’s a prize money can’t buy,” he said.

“The championship just seems to
be getting bigger and bigger, better
and better. It’s something very special –
it’s very rare just to sit in an R5 let
alone have the chance to drive one.

“It should bring in more
competition really.”

Woodhouse will be returning to
the championship later this year
after his Ford Escort Mk2 underwent
a full rebuild.

He plans to contest the Dukeries Rally

at Donington Park in October
before committing full-time to
the MN Circuit Championship.

The championship will officially
be launched at the media day on
September 12 at Oulton Park, with
the opening round – the Neil Howard
Stages – also taking place at the
Cheshire venue in November.

The championship will then visit
Cadwell Park, Knockhill, Brands
Hatch, return to Cadwell, Snetterton
and Anglesey.

The championship concludes at
Donington Park in March 2020 for
the first time.

‘Hoggard closes points gap’
British F3 report, p20

Proton Iriz R5 has
been homolgated

Winner of Motorsport News Circuit Rally Championship will get the test

PROTON IRIZ R5 TEST DRIVE
ON OFFER FOR MN VICTOR

8TH & 9TH NOVEMBER
WWW.MANXAUTOSPORT.ORG/
POKER-STARS VOLUNTEERS WANTED

The 100 plus miles stage rally will take place over
many of the Isle of Manʼs iconic stages that have

just been used on this yearʼs National event. They
include Keristal, Ronague, St Marks, Druidale,
Staarvey and everyoneʼs favourite Baldwinʼs.

ENTRIES FOR THE RALLY OPEN 1ST AUGUST

TomPrestonwasalate
additiontotheTyneside
Stagesentrylistand,
despitemissingtherecce,
managedtotakevictory
inhisFordFiestaRSWRC.

The2017WalesRallyGB
NationalRallywinner’s
appearancewastheresult
of alast-minutetextmessage
fromscheduleddriverPeter
TayloronWednesday.

Duetoworkcommitments
thetopseedhadtopullout,
buthisco-driverAndrew
RougheadbelievedPreston
couldtakeovertheentryas
theregulationsallowedfor
“onechange”.

“Therewasnospecific
reasonfordoingthisevent,
it’sallaboutseattimeinthe
car,”saidPreston,who
tookvictoryalongside
Rougheadbyjust12seconds.

“TheFiestaRSWRCisa
lotdifferenttomyprevious
SkodaFabiawithmore
powerandalotsofter.

“[TheTynesideStages]
wasreallygood,Ienjoyed
thestagesand[rival]Rory
[Young]keptpushingmeon.”

Thecarleasingfirmboss
isplanningtocontestthe
fullBTRDARallySeries
intheFiestaRSWRC
nextseason.

preppedreadyforsalesoIdidn’t
wanttouseit,”hesaid.

“I’vehadaSubaru-engined
Skodaonorderforsometime
butit’sstillnotreadyandIneeded
somethingforMull.

“Mycompanysponsorsthe
MullRallyandIreallydidn’t
wanttomissoutonthisspecial
eventinOctobersoIdidadeal
tobuyaFiesta.”

Fenwickmanagedtogoeven
betterinhisFiestaR5,taking
sixthoverall.

“Igotitthreeweeksagoandthis
ismyfirstrunoutinit,”hesaid.
“I’mplanningtodotheRallye
BethuneinFrance[withit]
nextmonth.”

Photos: John Fife, Jakob Ebrey

Marshall took ninth
overall on Tyneside

Thorburn is all but assured 
SRC title this weekend
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David Auden & Associates Rally Car Insurance would like
to congratulate Chris Row and Jayne Auden-Row on their

amazing Class win at The Phoenix Stages Rally

For a quote on insurance for your competition car
please call our team on 0161 4407590 or
email us at info@rallycar-insurance.co.uk

Specialist Recycling Equipment

Mechanical Solutions LTD
would like to congratulate

Edward Lewis and Anthony Windle
on an amazing Class win at The Phoenix Stages

Edward Lewis and Anthony Windle
would also like to thank their sponsors Andrew’s Waste

Management, SSSI and Newark Steel for their continued support.



Maiden City Motor Club, which runs the
Dogleap Rally, has taken responsibility 
for the date clash which almost resulted 
in this year’s event being cancelled.

Last week MN reported that the date 
for the rally had been double booked 
by MJM Group, which owns the 
ex-military base where the event is held.

But the club has issued a statement 
insisting that MJM was not to blame.

It said: “Any fault for the clash of  
dates lies entirely with MCMC. 

“The rally date was not officially 
confirmed by MCMC and therefore was

never entered into the MJM calendar
of  events, with the result that another 
event was scheduled on the same date. 

“MJM brought the clash of  dates to the 
attention of  the motor club. It was only 
through the constructive suggestions 
from MJM that an accommodation has 
been reached whereby both events can 
be run successfully. 

“MJM and MCMC work closely in the 
development of  motorsport events at 
Shackelton, with MJM always ensuring 
that the venue is available for the 
Dogleap and Turkey Run rallies.”

Bosses at the Ulster Rally admit
that they already have one eye on 
next year’s competition despite 
the 2019 edition yet to run.

Stung by criticism 12 months ago 
after some high-profile competitors 
felt the ratio of road miles to 
stage miles was excessively high, 
organisers have pared the meeting 
back to a one-day format which 
will take place on August 17.

Spearheading the changes is a 
new team from Northern Ireland 
Motor Club Ltd led by event director

Richard Swanston. Describing
2019 as a transitional year, he said 
it made perfect sense to begin 
preparations for 2020. 

“You always have to be thinking 
ahead,” he told Motorsport News.

“We stand by our decision to 
scale things down, which has been 
done on the back of competitor 
feedback, but we have not closed 
the door entirely to making more 
changes. No decisions have been 
taken as far as next year goes – 
but there are a number of options

currently on the table.”
Swanston confirmed that in 

addition to the current format 
of holding the Ulster Rally over a 
single day, reverting back to the 
default Friday lunchtime start 
and Saturday afternoon finish is 
back on the cards. 

“The other alternative is to follow 
the Mull Rally example [start 
late on a Friday night and finish 
24 hours later],” he said. “At the 
end of the day you have to try and 
strike a balance.”

TRY 6 ISSUES OF MOTORSPORT NEWS FOR £6
OR CALL 0344 848 8834
QUOTE OFFER CODE PMSN19SS

SUBSCRIBE ONLINE
WWW AUTOSPORTMEDIA/OFFER/MSN19SS

OVERSEAS RATES AVAILABLE ON
+44 (0)1604 251 457

Terms and conditions: Offer valid for new UK subscriptions by Direct Debit only. After your first 6 weeks, your subscription will continue at £25.99 every 13 issues for the print and digital bundle. 
Digital magazines only available on iPhone and iPad. You can cancel your subscription at any time. Savings based on the standard UK cover price. Offer ends 1 September 2019.

By Luke Barry

David Bogie believes TEG Sport’s
new Skodaru is a credit to the
team after testing the unique car
for the first time last month.

The 2011 British Rally champion
became the first driver other than
TEG’s test driver Arron Newby to
sample the car which uses a Skoda
Fabia R5 bodyshell and Subaru Impreza
engine and transmission.

Bogie was left impressed by the car,
which won on its competitive debut
in Newby’s hands last weekend on the
Phoenix Stages.

“I didn’t do a huge amount of miles,
enough to get a feeling of what the car
was doing, but as a base car the car
is very good,” Bogie told MN.

“But of course now they’ll really need
to try it on Irish Tarmac or try it on
gravel and continue the development.

“They’re a small team and to build a

car like that, it’s a credit to them. When
you’re working with people like that
who have the passion it shows in the car.

“I think really what the guys have
set out to do is to build a car that’s
affordable to run. Once you’ve
bought the car the running costs
would be very similar to a clubman
four-wheel-drive car.”

Bogie has rallied a Fabia R5 since 2016
and has previous experience in World
Rally cars, putting him in an ideal

position to gauge how the car compares
to both.

“It does feel like a hybrid between
the both of them,” Bogie explained.

“When you sit in it, it does feel like a
Subaru I suppose in a Skoda shell, so
I suppose it’s exactly what it says on
the tin.

“What you get is the suspension travel
of the Fabia R5 so it’s nice suspension
travel, and the benefit of obviously the
two-litre turbocharged engine is [that

it’s] very torquey in comparison to an
R5 car where you need to rev it right
out through the rev range.”

Bogie’s own rallying plans for the
rest of 2019 “are still up in the air”.
Despite skipping BRC rounds in Ypres
and Ulster next week, he has every
intention to compete on the Galloway
Hills Rally. He also plans to head to Mull
in October in either his Ford Escort Mk2
or a four-wheel-drive car that would
allow him a shot at winning the rally.

Photos: Kevin Money, Jakob Ebrey

Fabia R5 shell with
Impreza power

Bogie was pleased
with the SkodaruUnique car took impressive win on competitive debut last weekend

BRC CHAMPION BOGIE TESTS
TEG SPORT’S NEW SKODARU

RALLY NEWS
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‘Number of options’ for 2020 Ulster Rally to improve the event, say organisers Club takes the blame over Dogleap Rally date clash



Winning margin was just 12 seconds after close battle for Tyneside Stages glory

PRESTON SHINES IN THE RAIN
TO GRAB SLENDER VICTORY

RALLY REPORTS
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Tyneside Stages
By John Fife
 
 
Organiser: Alnwick & DMC/Berwick & DMC When: August 4 
Where: Otterburn, Northumberland Championships: Scottish 
Tarmack Championship; North of England Tarmacadam; English Rally 
Championships Stages: 12 Starters: 69

Tom Preston and Andrew Roughead 
survived a war of attrition on the 
Otterburn Ranges last Sunday to 
win the Tyneside Stages Rally by 
just 12 seconds from Rory Young  
and Allan Cathers.

Preston rode his luck as, running 
first car on the road, his Ford Fiesta 
RS WRC hit a patch of gravel at a 
square-right halfway through the 
opening stage, and slid straight on. 
There was no contact and no damage 
but Preston dropped vital seconds. 
Daniel Harper had a similar 
incident in SS3 in his Mini WRC, but 
he too got away with just lost time.

At the end of the first loop of three 
tests, Young in his Fiesta R5 had a 
three-second lead over Preston with 
Harper a further nine seconds back, 
tying with the Ford Escort Mk2 of 
Andrew Kirkaldy. 

When Kirkaldy disappeared in  
the fourth stage with a bent axle,  
the top three continued to battle 
furiously until the matter was 
settled on the final stage.

Claiming a touch of divine 
intervention, Preston’s Fiesta RS 
WRC left final service on wets and 
when the heavens opened he was 
home and dry. 

DogleapStagesRally
By William Neill
 
 
Organiser: Maiden City Motor Club When: August 3  
Where: Ballykelly, County Londonderry Stages: 6  
Starters: 57

Despite almost overshooting an 
opening stage chicane, Aaron and 
Noelle McLaughlin scored their 
first outright rally win together  
in a Ford Fiesta R5 by 1m15s.

Twelve months earlier it was 
Barry Morris who won the Dogleap 
for the first time, and he started as 
favourite in a newly built Den 
Motorsport Darrian T90 GTR – 
having borrowed his father’s 

examplelastseason.AwetSS3
did not work in the favour of the 
lightweight car but second at the 
finish was Morris and Declan 
Campbell’s best result of the year.

McLaughlin was fastest on five  
of the six stages as Gareth Sayers, 
who retired his Fiesta R5 with 
mechanical issues on SS5 while  
in second, got the better of him  
by 4.6s on the 6.2-mile SS4.

Trevor McConnell was at the 
wheel of his Mitsubishi Lancer  
E6 and, with former Northern 
Ireland Rally Championship  
junior winner Gareth Deazley 
alongside, secured the final  

podiumplacejust7.2sbehind
Morris/Campbell.

Niall Magee co-drove Alan 
McGeehan to a win in 2016 but  
roles were reversed this year in  
a Group A Subaru Impreza,  
fourth overall 

The final run for the podium  
was close with just 2.5s the gap  
and another 2.6s further back, to 
Andrew Bustard and Kyle White, 
fifth in an E10-spec Lancer.

James Leckey improved on his 
12th at the Loughgall Park Rally 
with sixth this time around in  
his Impreza, ahead of front-wheel-
drive winner Lee McLaughlin and 

Martin Ferren (Honda Civic).
Results
1 Aaron/Noelle McLaughlin (Ford Fiesta R5) 37m59.8s;  
2 Barry Morris/Declan Campbell (Darrian T90 GTR) +1m15s;  
3 Trevor McConnell/Gareth Deazley (Mitsubishi Lancer E6);  
4 Niall Magee/Alan McGeehan (Subaru Impreza); 5 Andrew  
Bustard/Kyle White (Lancer E9); 6 James Leckey/Ciaran  
Carey (Impreza); 7 Lee McLaughlin/Martin Farren (Honda  

Civic); 8 Seamus Morris/Jarlath Kelly (T90 GTR); 9 John/Kayleigh 
Bonner (Ford Escort Mk2); 10 Dominic McNeill/Tommy Speers 
(Ford Fiesta Prototype).
Class winners: Christy McLaughlin/Garth Neill (Civic); Chris 
McGurk/Liam McIntyre (Lancer E10); Ronan Greene/Mark 
McAleer (Vauxhall Nova); McLaughlin/Farren (Civic); Chris/Conor 
Gillespie (Escort Mk2); James/Rebecca Kennedy (Escort Mk2); 
Morris/Campbell; McConnell/Deazley; McLaughlin/McLaughlin; 
Richard/Susannah Hall (Ford Escort RS1800).

DMC Summer Stages
By Chris Boyde
 
 
Organiser: Druidale Motor Club When: August 3 Where: Jurby 
Motordrome, Isle of Man Stages: 8 Starters: 20

Sean Kelly (Mitsubishi Lancer  
E9) scored his first event victory  
on the Summer Stages after 
overcoming a slow start to 
dominate the rally at Jurby 
Motordrome on the Isle of Man.

Steven Ormond-Smith/Charlotte 
Shimmin took a surprise early 

12-second lead in their Gp N Ford 
Fiesta ST in warm, dry conditions.

Reigning Manx champions  
Carine Walker/Dannii Matthews 
(BMW 325) held second place early 
on, with Maxx Bradshaw/Stephen 
Christian (BMW E3) a further  
two seconds back.

Kelly and co-driver Kirsty Duke 
were fourth but surged into the lead 
on SS2 and were fastest on all the 
remaining tests despite over-
heating issues and not running 
anti-lag on some stages.

Ormond-Smith suffered a broken 
throttle on SS3 and SS4 and also 
incurred cone penalties as Kelly 
pushed the lead past 30s.

Bradshaw retired from a dice  
with Walker for second when he 
couldn’t select any gears at the  
start of SS5, and Ben Lyon/Eleanor 
Devereau were up to fifth place 
when the engine blew on their 
Proton Satria GTi.

Brothers Paul and Michael 
McEvoy (Subaru Impreza) moved 
up to third and tried to pressure 

Walker ahead, closing to within 6s 
after SS7, but Walker secured 
second place on the final stage, as 
Kelly ran out the winner by 1m32s.
Results
1 Sean Kelly/Kirsty Duke (Mitsubishi Lancer E9) 49m21s;  
2 Carine Walker/Dannii Matthews (BMW 325) +1m32s; 3 Paul/
Michael McEvoy (Subaru Impreza N11); 4 Chris Heyes/Rick 
Sutcliffe (BMW E30); 5 Steven Ormond-Smith/Charlotte Shimmin 
(Ford Fiesta ST); 6 Tim Andrews/Cara Boalch (Nissan Micra);  
7 Karl Berrie/Walter Bridson (Impreza); 8 Jez Hill/Decca Kelly 
(Peugeot 205 GTI); 9 Michael Diehl/Harry Stubbs (Vauxhall 
Corsa); 10 John Kneen/William Brown (Lexus IS 200 Sport).
Class winners: Tim Andrews/Cara Boalch (Nissan Micra); Hill/
Kelly; Ormond-Smith/Shimmin; Walker/Matthews; Kelly/Duke.

Debut Ford Fiesta R5 win for McLaughlin duo after beating former victors

Kelly and Duke come out on top after dominant display in Isle of Man with Mitsubishi Lancer E9

Phoenix Stages
By Peter Scherer
 
 
Organiser: Eastwood & DMC When: August 4 
Where: Fulbeck, Lincs Championships: ANEMMC; 
EMAMC Stages: 8 Starters: 63

Arron Newby and John 
Cope’s new Skodaru took a 
debut win on the Phoenix 
Stages by being fastest on 
all eight stages, taking 
victory by 1m40s.

Dave Welch and Steve 
McNulty had won the event 
for the past two years but 
had to play second best in 
their Subaru Impreza.

After the first couple of 
stages, David McMullan/
Marc Melhuish had  
started to consolidate  
third. However, a broken 
driveshaft left their 
Mitsubishi Lancer  
E6 sidelined. It promoted 
Gary Wayne/Neal Bloor, 
until mechanical maladies  
added their Impreza to  
the list of casualties.

By the end of stage five,  
Newby had over a minute in 
hand over Welch with  
Dave Hornbrook/Bob 
Brown’s Lancer third.

Hornbrook had problems 
on stage seven, promoting 
both Scott Renshaw/ 
Chris Bullock’s Impreza 
and Julian Hope/Mark 
James’s Lancer E7.

Hornbrook held fifth  
with Craig/Steve  
Renshaw’s Impreza sixth.

Chris Row/Jayne Auden-
Row’s MG ZR comfortably 
topped Class 1. After 
starting the final pair  
of stages in third, David 
Duff/Richard Hill’s Ford 
Escort Mk2 snatched a  
last-stage win in Class 2.

Edward Lewis/Anthony 
Windle’s Fiesta R2T and 
Philip Rowland/Philip 
Woodcock’s BMW M3 were 
the other class winners.
Results
1 Arron Newby/John Cope (Skodaru) 46m44s;  
2 Dave Welch/Steve McNulty (Subaru Impreza) 
+1m40s; 3 Scott Renshaw/Chris Bullock (Impreza); 
4 Julian Hope/Mark James (Mitsubishi Lancer  
E7); 5 Dave Hornbrook/Bob Brown (Lancer);  
6 Craig/Steve Renshaw (Impreza); 7 Edward Lewis/
Anthony Windle (Ford Fiesta R2T); 8 Lee/Ben  
Allen (Lancer E3); 9 Tom/Dean Stockdale (BMW 
Compact); 10 Nick Dobson/Jonathan Turnbull  
(Ford Escort Mk2). 
Class winners: Chris Row/Jayne Auden-Row  
(MG ZR); David Duff/Richard Hill (Escort Mk2); 
Lewis/Windle; Philip Rowland/Philip Woodcock 
(BMW M3); Newby/Cope.

Unique Skodaru 
takes debut spoils

Preston/Roughead 
won in Fiesta RS WRC

Winning gap 
was 1m15s

First time out in his Fiesta R5 for 
10 months, Young’s pace had kept 
him in touch all day and even though 
he was quickest in the final stage it 
wasn’t enough to catch the leader as 
Harper grabbed third.

Gordon Morrison finished a 
fortunate fourth in his Subaru 
Impreza. When he stopped at the 
finish line of SS5, the marshal told 
him a rear wheel was missing a 
chunk of alloy and yet the tyre had 
stayed intact. 

Graham Coffey (Fiesta S2000)  
was fifth and Andy Fenwick 
rounded off the top six first time  

out in his new Fiesta R5. 
Kevin Proctor’s Fiesta S2000 broke 

its input shaft, Alistair Inglis broke 
a driveshaft on his Lotus Exige and 
Phil Jobson had brake failure on  
his Escort Mk2. Stephen Petch was 
on course for a top-10 finish until  
he hit a patch of wet concrete on  
the final stage and his Hyundai 
Accent WRC slid into a ditch.

Alistair/Andrew Hutchinson were 
the only two-wheel-drive runners 
inside the top 10, finishing seventh 
in their Renault Clio while top 
1600cc runner Barry Lindsay 
finished 11th overall in his Peugeot 

106 GTi ahead of Adam Hanner in 
his Ford Puma. 

Stephen Bethwaite took the 1400 
class in his Vauxhall Nova.
Results
1 Tom Preston/Andrew Roughead (Ford Fiesta RS WRC) 50m30s; 
2 Rory Young/Allan Cathers (Ford Fiesta R5) +12s; 3 Daniel 
Harper/Chris Campbell (Mini JCW WRC); 4 Gordon Morrison/
Calum MacPherson (Subaru Impreza); 5 Graham Coffey/Chris 
Purvis (Ford Fiesta S2000); 6 Andrew Fenwick/Daniel May  
(Fiesta R5); 7 Alistair/Andrew Hutchinson (Renault Clio); 8 Paul 
Kirtley/David Jones (Impreza WRC); 9 John Marshall/Scott 
Crawford (Fiesta R5); 10 Richard Slinger/Stuart Walker  
(Mitsubishi Lancer E6). 
Class winners: Stephen Bethwaite/Ann Forster (Vauxhall 
Nova Sport); Barry Lindsay/Caroline Lodge (Peugeot 106 GTI); 
Hutchinson/ Hutchinson; Willie Paterson/Euan O’Neill (Ford  
Escort Mk2); Preston/Roughead; Steve Bannister/Callum Atkinson 
(Escort Mk2).



Timerzyanov collected third spot

Audi man reminds the fans of his ability with a controlled performance at Trois-Rivieres. By Hal Ridge

BAKKERUD CLIMBS BACK TO THE VERY
TOP IN WORLD RALLYCROSS ATTACK

WORLD RALLYCROSS: CANADA
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It has been three long years  
since Andreas Bakkerud won a 
round of the World Rallycross 
Championship, but that is now 
firmly in his rear-view mirror.

At the Argentina season-finale in 
2016, Bakkerud was on the crest of   
a wave. He’d just scored the Ford-
backed Hoonigan team’s third win in its 
maiden campaign and was on the verge 
of  a long-term deal with the squad.

Less than 12 months later, the plug 
had been pulled on the Ken Block-run 
programme and Bakkerud switched  
to EKS Audi for 2018. Despite having 
manufacturer support, he was  
unable to beat the might of  Johan 
Kristoffersson and Volkswagen 
Motorsport’s Polo, before Audi  
also withdrew from its rallycross 
campaign the same season.

After an uncertain winter for one of  
the most popular drivers in rallycross, 
Bakkerud formed a last-minute deal  
to race a 2018 Audi alongside former 
team-mate Liam Doran in the newly 
created Monster Energy RX Cartel 
team, but his early-season hopes were 
dashed by an event-ending accident  
at the first around in Abu Dhabi.

Since then, although having obvious 
pace and chances to win events, at the 
majority of  events Bakkerud’s EKS-
built Audi S1 hasn’t had the outright 
pace of  the Hansen Peugeots or  
GRX Hyundais.

And, on paper, the WRC-derived 
Hyundai i20s of  the GRX squad should 
have been the cars to beat in Canada  
as the circuit’s long straight plays to 
their Pipo engine’s advantage, and the 
loose surface sections playing into the 
hands of  their pliable chassis. 

When free of  traffic and drama, 
Niclas Gronholm and three-time 
European Rallycross champion  
Timur Timerzyanov topped the order.

It was, however, Bakkerud who  
beat Doran for an RX Cartel 1-2 in Q1,  
before Gronholm was fastest in Q2, 
Timerzyanov topped Q3 and Gronholm
won a chaotic Q4 to secure top  
qualifier position. 

Despite missing two rounds of  the 
season through illness, a maximum 
points haul would have dragged 
Gronholm into title contention, but a 
slow start from pole in semi-final one 

World Rallycross event winner Tanner 
Foust ended Subaru’s run of dominance
in the 2019 Americas Rallycross season
by claiming victory in the fourth round  
at Trois-Rivieres. 

Foust started on the outside of the grid
in the final, the first time all seven cars in 
the series had been run in the final of an 
event, and controlled proceedings from 

the front to win in a 1-2 for the Andretti
Rallycross team.

Foust’s team-mate Cabot Bigham
turned his year around with a strong
second-day performance in Canada,
passing former world rally driver Patrick
Sandell at the start of his semi-final to
take the lead from the back of the grid.
He then ran second to Foust from pole in

the final to take his maiden ARX podium.
Championship leader Scott Speed

struggled through qualifying, then
slowed from the lead of semi-final two
with a broken gearbox. His Subaru team
changed the transmission in 15 minutes
before the final, where Speed finished
third to maintain his points lead, which
was reduced to five points over Foust.

Andretti capitalises as Speed slows

RESULTS
FIAWorld Rallycross
When:August 3-4Where:Trois-Rivieres Starters:29
POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Andreas Bakkerud Audi S1 5m04.720s
2 Janis Baumanis Ford Fiesta +1.220s
3 Timur Timerzyanov Hyundai i20 +1.695s
4 Guerlain Chicherit Renault Megane +14.954s
5 Anton Marklund Renault Megane +4 laps
DQ Kevin Hansen Peugeot 208 NA

ARX Supercar: 1 Tanner Foust
(Volkswagen Beetle); 2 Cabot Bigham
(VW Beetle) +0.676s; 3 Scott Speed
(Subaru WRX); 4 Chris Atkinson
(Subaru WRX); 5 Travis PeCoy (Ford
Fiesta); 6 Steve Arpin (Ford Fiesta).
Saturday ARX2: 1 Fraser McConnell;
2 Conner Martell +0.523s; 3 Cole
Keatts; 4 Gray Leadbetter; 5 Michael
Leach; 6 Lane Vacala.
Sunday ARX2: 1 McConnell; 2 Martell
+0.342s; 3 Keatts; 4 Leadbetter; 5
Vacala; 6 Leach.

wasfollowedbyapoorjokerstrategy
andhedidn’tmakethefinal.

Bakkerudwonsemi-finaltwoand
wasjoinedbyTimerzyanov,who
drovethroughsemi-finaltwowith
bentleft-rearsuspensiontovictory,
onthefrontrow.

Atthestartof thefinal,Timerzyanov
madethebestlaunchbutBakkerud’s
aero-strongAudioutdragged
theRussianintothefirstcorner.
Timerzyanovwashungwidewhile
JanisBaumaniscutinsidetomove
uptosecond.

Timerzyanovdivedintothejokerlap
atthefirstopportunity,followedby
AntonMarklund,asKevinHansen,
whostartedsixth,movedintothird.

Timerzyanovthenmadeamistake
inthefinalcornersof thelapandspun
intothetyres,handingtrackposition
toMarklund,buttheSwede’srace
wouldendonthethirdtour.Attheexit
of thejokerlap,compatriotHansen
forcedMarklund’sRenaultMegane
wideandintoaconcretewall.

Upfront,Baumanisjokeredfrom
secondonlapfouras,onthemainlap,
Hansenspunwithabrokendrivetrain.
ThathandedthirdtoTimerzyanov.
TheHyundaimanthenheldontothe
podiumplacetothefinish.Hansen
wasalsopassedbyMarklund’steam-

Bakkerud (inset) bounced 
back to the top in Canada

CYRIL RAYMOND
The Renault Clios used by the 
GCK Academy squad should 
be little match for the ex-works 
Team Hansen cars. Starting in 
a three-car race in Q3, by rights 
Kevin Hansen should have 
beaten the two GCK cars of 
Cyril Raymond and Guillaume 
De Ridder to Turn 1 and 
showed them a clear pair of 
heels. But, yet again, Raymond 
out performed his equipment, 
held his lead after the jokers 
and was sixth fastest. He then 
hounded Hansen in Q4 to be 
sixth again and make the semis.

JANI PAASONEN
Behind the GRX Hyundais, the 
fastest cars in Trois-Rivieres 
were the STARD team’s  
Ford Fiestas. But, while Janis 
Baumanis eventually nailed 
together a clean pair of races 
when it really mattered in the 
semis and final to finish on  
the podium, team-mate Jani 
Paasonen began his weekend 
by hitting a wall in practice and 
breaking the car’s suspension. 
Further incidents meant he 
couldn’t extract the potential  
of the car and he ended the 
event 16th and last. 

mate Guerlain Chicherit and he  
went on to finish fourth. Hansen was 
disqualified from the final post-race 
for the contact with Marklund, 
meaning his points lead was slashed to 
just five points, now ahead of  winner 
Bakkerud and not his brother.

Timmy Hansen didn’t make the 
semi-finals for the second time in  
the campaign. An uncharacteristic 
mistake in Q2 at Trois-Rivieres, when 
the Swede dropped his Peugeot 208 
WRX into the tyre wall on the exit of  
Turn 2, was compounded when he was 
in a first-corner melee with Bakkerud 
and Timerzyanov in Q4.

Doran, meanwhile, should have led 
at the end of  the first day. The British 
driver was just pipped by Bakkerud in 
Q1, then lost the lead of  his Q2 race at 
the start to Marklund, but pulled off  
an audacious outside move through 
Turn 4 to take the lead. But his Audi S1 
lost gears and he was left to crawl to the 
finish. While fighting for a front-row 
start in the semis, Doran clipped the 
same wall in the Q4 race that ended 
Timmy Hansen’s weekend and the 
Brit picked up a left-rear puncture. 

That caused the spin that Hansen 
became involved with. Doran had a 
further half-spin the semis and  
didn’t finish after contact.

STAR DRIVER

WOODEN SPOON
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BRITISH GT: BRANDS HATCH

Davidson passed
Balfe on lap one

Adam and Davidson mount pressure on Barwell Motorsport duo. By James Newbold

Jonny Adam and Graham Davidson 
were 54 points off  the British GT 
championship lead and seemingly  
out of  contention following a disastrous 
late retirement at Silverstone. 

But the TF Sport Aston Martin pairing’s 
victory at Brands Hatch, their second in 

the last three races, has thrust them right back  
into the equation. 

They now sit just six points behind Barwell 
Motorsport’s Phil Keen and Adam Balon heading 
to Donington Park, three times the scene of  triple 
champion Adam’s coronation and the track  
where he and Davidson launched their fightback 
by converting pole position in June. 

Although Spa winner Ollie Wilkinson made  
the best start, swooping around the outside of  
polesitter Shaun Balfe’s McLaren 720S into 
Paddock Hill Bend, it was Davidson’s move  
on Balfe around the outside of  Druids that was  
to decide the race.

“It’s a bit of  a cliche, ‘do or die’, but I really want  

to win this championship and I knew I had to  
pull off  something special,” said Davidson.

And pull it off  he did. Wilkinson, who had a  
20-second success penalty hanging over him, 
initially pulled out a gap of  five seconds in as  
many laps, but Davidson gradually closed in and 
was just 1.5s behind when the Optimum Aston 
driver rotated at Paddock Hill. 

That dropped Wilkinson to fourth behind  
Balfe and the Century Motorsport BMW of  GT3 
debutant Angus Fender, who passed pre-event 
championship leader Sam De Haan at Hawthorn  
on the opening lap but, despite wrapping up the 
Silver Cup title, Wilkinson and Bradley Ellis were 
never a factor thereafter and finished a lowly 11th.

Davidson managed his advantage over Balfe  
after a safety car following Glynn Geddie’s tangle 
with Ben Hurst’s GT4 Aston at Westfield and, with 
no pitstop success penalty carried over from Spa, 
Adam simply had to tick off  the laps, never coming 
under threat from Balfe’s co-driver Rob Bell. 

“We needed this,” said Adam. “We had a  

gameplan this weekend to win, we had to for  
the championship.”

Bell’s hopes of  giving the 720S its first series  
win were torpedoed by the timing of  the second 
safety car for debris at Stirlings. 

A sea of  GT4 cars between him and Adam  
meant the Scot was already five seconds clear  
when they restarted on lap 42 and Bell was seven 
seconds in arrears by the time he had cleared the 
traffic, a deficit that remained to the flag.

“We had a big bit of  luck on our side today,”  
Adam admitted. “There was a good six GT4 cars 
between me and Rob at the safety car restart,  
that gave us more of  a gap than it was before.” 

Bell was put under pressure for much of  his stint 
by Fender’s co-driver Jack Mitchell, the reigning 
GT4 champion having his best showing since 
Snetterton despite running an extra 30 kilos as a 
Silver-Silver pairing. But as the weight told on his 
tyres, Mitchell slipped back into the clutches of  a 
mammoth train of  cars headed by the squabbling 
Barwell Lamborghinis of  Jonny Cocker (in for De 

Haan, who had struggled with a slow puncture 
resulting from a leaking valve during his stint)  
and Keen, with the GT3 train stretching all the  
way back to Callum Macleod in 10th. 

Balon had slipped as low as 11th in the early  
laps, but gradually picked his way forward. He 
capitalised on contact between Ian Loggie and 
Dominic Paul at Clearways, then passed Richard 
Neary’s Team ABBA Mercedes and Rick Parfitt’s 
JRM Bentley before handing over to Keen, who 
appeared quicker than Cocker but was unable to 
find an opening. That is, until the last lap, when 
following a call to hold station, Keen pounced on 
Cocker getting an average exit from Surtees and 
swept around the outside at Hawthorn. 

Cocker contested the corner and was forced to 
back off, which left him vulnerable into Westfield. 
In a flash, he tumbled another three places to 
Dennis Lind (WPI Lambo), Tom Onslow-Cole 
(ABBA Merc) and Nicki Thiim (TF Aston) and had 
gone from leading the points standings to third in 
one fell swoop. A tense Barwell debrief  followed, 

BACK IN TITLE CONTENTION

SUPPORTS

Johnathan Hoggard proved a point and asserted himself
as a genuine title contender after reducing Clement 
Novalak’s BRDC British F3 points lead last weekend.

After a difficult previous round at Spa which failed to 
yield a podium, Hoggard looked imperious at Brands 
Hatch having taken pole for the first and third races by  
an impressive margin. The Fortec Motorsports driver 
made no mistake in the opener, taking a lights-to-flag 
victory after stretching out a comfortable lead before 
backing off to save his tyres. 

Douglas Motorsport driver Kiern Jewiss – who had 

Hoggard closed points gap to Novalak in F3

taken his first front-row start of the year – took second 
while Novalak finished third in a processional affair.

“It was important to just prove a point and show that 
Spa was a one off,” said Hoggard after taking his fifth  
win of the year.

“I feel really comfortable here especially around the 
back [of the circuit], I’ve had a lot of good days here in  
the past.”

Hoggard was left to rue a poor getaway in the third 
race, though, as Jewiss swept around the outside at 
Paddock Hill and into the lead. Despite intense pressure 
from Hoggard behind, Jewiss held his nerve to take his 
first win in the series and become the 11th different  
driver to stand on the top step of the podium in 2019.

“It’s about time, it’s been a long time coming,” said  
the reigning British F4 champion.

“At the start I thought here we go, that’s OK, and  
pulled a bit of a gap but he [Hoggard] started coming.”

Novalak, from third on the grid, had got the best start  
of all in the final race but found himself boxed in and 
dropped behind Ulysse De Pauw before eventually 
finishing fourth. The Carlin driver nevertheless continued 
his fine run of scoring points in every race so far this year.

With overtaking at a premium on the fast-flowing GP 
layout the front-row starters for the full-reversed grid 
second race, Kris Wright and Pavan Ravishankar, knew 
the importance of a good start. Unfortunately their 
exuberance got the better of them and both ended  
up in the Paddock Hill gravel trap after contact.

This allowed Nazim Azman to claim his maiden British 
F3 win after resisting pressure from team-mate Ayrton 
Simmons, who couldn’t find a way past and had to  
settle for second which secured a Chris Dittmann  
Racing 1-2 with Lanan Racing’s Josh Mason third.

The weekend’s action means Hoggard has closed  
the gap to Novalak by 15 points and sits just 40 behind 
with six races remaining.

Chris Salkeld surged into the lead of the Ginetta  
G40 Cup standings after almost the perfect weekend, 
taking two wins and a second place. 

He was left unchallenged in the opener after main title 
rival and polesitter Rob Keogh suffered mechanical 
problems, and capitalised on squabbling behind in the 
second outing to make it a brace.

Keogh retaliated, though, to limit the damage to his 
championship ambitions, taking a hard-fought second  

in race two before grabbing a well deserved victory in  
the third, just ahead of Salkeld.

Martin Depper returned to VW Racing Cup action  
by taking both wins races in his Scirocco. He was  
helped in the opener when polesitter Josh Coggan  
spun his Golf on the exit of Graham Hill Bend. 

In the second outing there was a superb battle between 
long-time race leader Owen Walton (Audi TT), Depper 
and Ruaridh Clark (Scirocco), which ended in Depper’s 
favour as Lewis Smith and Simon Walton ended up in the 
gravel trap at Sheene Curve and brought out the red flag.

A bumper 43-car grid was in attendance for two 
CMMC Southern Saloon Car Series races, but it 
ended up being an outright duel between Rod Birley’s 
Ford Escort and Niall Bradley’s BMW E46 M3, with the 
former coming out on top both times.

The final round of the Ginetta Racing Drivers Club 
produced two new winners. Chris Threadgill took victory 
in the opener and came within 0.047s of winning the 
second, but Harry Mangion just managed to hold on. 
Michael Kidson finished second and third respectively  
to clinch the series title.

Stefan Mackley

BACK IN TITLE CONTENTION    AGAIN
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Victors: Jonny Adam (l) and Graham Davidson celebrate win at Brands

Keen chased down Barwell team-mate Cocker and passed him on last lap

Photos: Jakob Ebrey/LAT, Gary Hawkins

BACK IN TITLE CONTENTION    AGAIN

The last three British GT rounds  
had followed a similar pattern for 
James Dorlin and Josh Smith. 

By rights, the Tolman Motorsport 
McLaren duo should be in the thick of  
the GT4 title fight, but at each of  the 
last three rounds have been forced to  
retire while leading. So when Dorlin, 
complaining of  a “severe vibration” 
on his right front, inherited the lead 
with 20 minutes to go, it was almost  
too much for Smith to bear. 

“I was trying to keep out of  the way 
as much as I could,” he said. “I was just 
sat there with my fingers crossed, I 
didn’t want to know because it’s been  
a hard time the last few months.”

But with lapped Tolman stable-mate 
JordanCollardactingasabuffer 
behindhim,DeanMacdonald’s 
chasingHHCMcLarencouldn’t get 
closeenoughtopass, leavingDorlin  
tocelebratealongoverduewin. 

“It’s justbeensuchalongtime 
coming,weshouldhavedonethis the 
pastthreeraces,”hegrinned.

“It’s nice that the first race we’ve 
finished in all that time, we still won.”

Dorlin had entered the fray half   
a minute down on Will Moore’s 
Academy Motorsport Aston Martin, 
which benefitted most from two safety 
cars. Moore’s team-mate Alex Toth-
Jones was the last car on the lead lap in 
seventh when the safety car made its 
first appearance following Glynn 
Geddie’s shunt, so didn’t lose a place 
when he was then ordered to serve a 
stop-go for a start infringement. 

Toth-Jones was then the only  
lead lap car not to pit at the first 
opportunity when the window opened 
after 58 minutes and delayed a further 
three laps, which proved inspired as 
the safety car’s return gave Moore a 
handy cushion. But Academy’s  
hopes of  a first British GT win since 
Donington 2015 were dashed when 
Moore spun off  at Druids, brake 
failure reportedly the culprit. 

Macdonald and Callum Pointon’s 
second place was the ideal riposte 

after electricalproblemsatSpa,and
they now sit just8.5pointsoff the
summit after SebPriaulxandScott
Maxwell weredemotedfromthirdto
ninth by a 40-secondpost-racepenalty
for refuelling beforethecarwas
earthed (see news).TheMultimatic
Mustang crewhadbeensettoextend
its championshipleadto12points,
but now face adeficitof thesame
margin to TF SportAstonMartin
pair Tom CanningandAshHand.

Hand had takentheleadatthestart
from Smith, polemanPointonand
Maxwell. Followinga20-second
success penaltyforwinningatSpa,
Canning passedthePro-Am-winning
Beechdean Astonof MartinPlowman,
grappling withnopowersteering,
and pressuredNathanFrekeinto
a mistake at Druids,althoughthe
Century Motorsportbosswasstill
delighted withfourth,alongside
Andrew Gordon-Colebrooke,onhis
first British GToutingsince2017.

James Newbold

Thirdinthechampionshipand with 
sevenpodiumsacross11racesheading 
tolastweekend’ssecondBrands Hatch 
tripof theseasonfortheJCWMini 
Challengeitwasastonishingto think 
thatDanZeloshadn’twonarace.

Butthe21-year-oldfinally
shruggedthatmonkeyoff hisback 
withamaidenwinontheGPloop.

TheformerRenaultUKClioCup 
driverblastedawayfrompoleahead  
of championshipleaderNathan 
Harrison,buildingupahealthy gap 
beforeWilliamHardywentoff  into  
thegravelatPaddockHillBend and 
promptedasafetycar.

Zeloshadthelegsinthefirststint, but 
oncetheracewentgreentwolaps later 
itwasHarrisonwhowasincontrol. 
Zeloswasn’tabletobuildabuffer, and 
onemistakebrakingonthebump at 
PaddockHill lefthimoutof shape.

Harrisonneedednosecond
invitationtomakethepassand looked 
setforhisfourthwinof theyear.

ButamessytanglebetweenBrad 

Hutchison, Tom Rawlings and Calum 
Newsham into the Paddock Hill kitty 
litter just seconds later forced officials 
to call a red flag and an early result.

That put the order back a lap to  
when Zelos was still leading, gifting 
him a first win of  the year and a 
seventh consecutive podium finish.

He said: “We don’t like taking a win 
like we did. I feel like all my experience 
I shouldn’t be making those mistakes 
now, so I have just got to learn from it 
and put on a better show.

“It was a near perfect race but for  
the end bit. The gods were looking 
down on me.”

Zelos’ fellow ex-Clio competitor  
Lee Pattison got his season back on 
track with a first podium of the year, 
ending a three-race points drought.

“It was nice to be back on the 
podium,” he said. “I certainly haven’t 
got the pace of  those two, they are on  
a different planet. We seem to be  
best of  the rest.”

James Gornall admitted to 

struggling withaloosecarduring
the trio of  races on the Indy Circuit 
last month, resulting in changes to  
the gearbox and differential.

After only managing fifth in the first 
race, Gornall opted for a fresh set-up 
which paid dividends in race two when 
he held on for a fourth win of  the year.

Max Bird began well from pole but it 
was James Loukes who looked to be  
on for his first series victory after a  
smart move at Paddock Hill Bend.

From there, Bird was unable to  
halt the chasing pack – including  
Ben Palmer, Gornall, Pattison, 
Harrison and Zelos.

Loukes’ promise came undone in a 
strange incident where a touch with 
Palmer at Graham Hill Bend on the 
penultimate tour took the pair off.

Gornall found himself  with a lead  
he could convert to another victory, 
but Harrison in third and Zelos in 
fourth means all is left to play for in  
the final two events.

Jason Noble

Title battle hots up as Zelos takes maiden win in series

DORLIN AND SMITH WIN AT LAST

BRDC British Formula 3
Race 1 (14 laps) 1 Johnathan Hoggard
(Fortec); 2 Kiern Jewiss (Douglas) +0.626s;
3 Clement Novalak (Carlin); 4 Sasakorn
Chaimongkol (Hillspeed); 5 Kaylen Frederick
(Carlin); 6 Manuel Maldonado (Fortec).
Fastest lap Hoggard 1m21.259s
(107.80mph). Pole Hoggard. Starters 16.
Race 2 (13 laps) 1 Nazim Azman (Chris
Dittmann Racing); 2 Ayrton Simmons (Chris

Dittmann Racing) +0.334s; 3 Josh Mason 
(Lanan); 4 Neil Verhagen (Double R); 5 
Hampus Ericsson (Double R); 6 Ulysse De 
Pauw (Douglas). FL Simmons 1m22.220s 
(106.54mph). P Kris Wright (Fortec). S 16.
Race 3 (14 laps) 1 Jewiss; 2 Hoggard 
+0.292s; 3 De Pauw; 4 Novalak; 5 
Frederick; 6 Simmons. FL Hoggard 
1m22.053s (106.75mph). P Hoggard. S 16.
Points (after 18/24 rounds) 1 Novalak 

406; 2 Hoggard 366; 3 Simmons 325; 4 Jewiss 
287; 5 Verhagen 259; 6 Maldonado 253.

JCW Mini
Race 1: Dan Zelos
Race 2: James Gornall

Ginetta G40 Cup
Race 1 & 2: Chris Salkeld
Race 3: Rob Keogh

VW Racing Cup
Race 1 & 2: Martin Depper (Scirocco)

CMMC Southern Saloon
Race 1 & 2: Rod Birley (Ford Escort)

GRDC
Race 1: Chris Threadgill
Race 2: Harry Mangion

GT4

JCW MINIS 

GT3 (75 laps)
1 Jonny Adam/Graham Davidson
(TF Sport Aston Martin Vantage
GT3); 2 Rob Bell/Shaun Balfe
(Balfe Motorsport McLaren 720S)
+6.268s; 3 Jack Mitchell/Angus
Fender (Century Motorsport BMW
M6); 4 Phil Keen/Adam Balon
(Barwell Motorsport Lamborghini
Huracan EVO); 5 Dennis Lind/
Michael Igoe (WPI Motorsport
Lamborghini); 6 Tom Onslow-Cole/
Richard Neary (Team ABBA Racing
Mercedes-AMG GT3). Fastest
lap Callum Macleod (RAM
Racing Mercedes) 1m26.525s
(101.24mph). Pole position
Bell/Balfe. Starters 14.
Points (after 8/9 rounds) 1
Keen/Balon 122; 2 Adam/Davidson
116; 3 Jonny Cocker/Sam De
Haan (Barwell Lamborghini)
110.5; 4 Bradley Ellis/Ollie
Wilkinson (Optimum Motorsport
Aston Martin) 88.5; 5 Bell/Balfe
88.5; 6 Callum Macleod/ Ian Loggie
(RAM Racing Mercedes) 73.5.

GT4 (71 laps)
1 James Dorlin/Josh Smith
(Tolman Motorsport McLaren
570S); 2 Dean Macdonald/
Callum Pointon (HHC Motorsport
McLaren) +0.463s; 3 Tom
Canning/Ash Hand (TF Sport
Aston Martin Vantage GT4); 4
Nathan Freke/Andrew Gordon-
Colebrooke (Century Motorsport
BMW M4 GT4); 5 Martin
Plowman/Kelvin Fletcher
(Beechdean AMR Aston
Martin); 6 Michael Broadhurst/
Mark Murfitt (Fox Motorsport
Mercedes-AMG GT4). FL
Macdonald 1m33.440s (93.74
mph). P Macdonald/Pointon.
S 23.
Points (after 8/9 rounds)
1 Canning/Hand 117.5; 2
Macdonald/Pointon 109; 3
Seb Priaulx/ Scott Maxwell
(Multimatic Motorsport Ford
Mustang GT4) 105.5; 4 Lewis
Proctor/Jordan Collard (Tolman
McLaren) 97.5; 5 Dorlin/Smith
84.5; 6 Plowman/Fletcher 80.5.

Second Tolman Motorsport 
McLaren acted as a buffer

GT RESULTS

SUPPORTS RESULTS
Wright and Ravishankar got it wrong

Salkeld took lead in G40 Cup standings

but afterwards Keen defended his move. “He’s  
the leader of  the championship, we needed to  
beat him,” Keen said. “It’s a shame we couldn’t get 
past [earlier] and go because I think we’d have 
caught the leaders, but Jonny was driving well.”

The intra-Barwell controversy risked 
overshadowing Mitchell and Fender giving 
Century its first podium with the M6, but after a 
trying season in which he has had four different 
co-drivers, the significance certainly wasn’t lost  
on Mitchell. 

“It’s not been an easy year with the new car,  
loads of  different team-mates, trying to find the 
sweet spot in the set-up, it’s been very hard work,” 
he said. “It’s a relief  finally to get the result,  
I think it was needed for all of  us.” 

Relieved though he might be, it wasn’t a candle  
to Davidson, whose championship fight lives on  
for another weekend. 

“We’ve been catching for a long time now,”  
he said. “I hope it’s not too little, too late.”

Now the pressure really is on. 



Latvala was unable to keep up with hisToyota team-mate after his puncture
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RALLY FINLAN
There was no stopping Tanak’s Toyota march to a second Finnish success

Tanak was again
in flying form

DAVID
EVANS

S
tandingatthesideof
aroadcalledSeppalantie
nearthemaindragthrough
Pihlajakoski,theworld
couldwait.Thelocalshad
waitedlongenough.

Standinginafieldbetweentwoof the
thousandsof lakeswhichpatchwork
thislandscape,thesoundof aFinnish
forestwakingupwasunmistakable.

Cansof LapinKultawereopenedtowash
downGrillimakkarasausagescookedover
logfireswhichdoubled–unusuallyforthis
timeof theyear–tooffsetanearlyautumnal
onset.Actually,as0800hrsneared,itwas
freezing.Andalmostraining.

Nobodycared.Thecarswerecoming.
Thewaitwasalmostover.Theagonyof the
previous11-and-a-bitmonthsnearlydone.

Minuteslater,theWorldRallyCars
arrivedtoslashthroughthesceneryat
unflinchingspeedmatchedonlybyinnate
precision.This.Thismoment.This100mph
collisionof mind-bendingspeed,noise
andcolouriswhatplacesRallyFinland
attheverycentreof everythingcherished
bythosewhoholdrallyingclose.

It’sthatspecial.Everytime.
Andthat’sjustforusmeremortals

standingwatching.Tobeinthecaris
somethingelse.Somethingdifferent.
Andtosucceedatsomethingdifferent
requiresareworkingof whatyoumight
considersensible.

Asisalwaysthecaseatthistimeof the
year,Jyvaskylawaspackedwithheroes
pastandpresent.Betweenthesefour–
MarcusGronholm,MarkkuAlen,Juha
KankkunenandTommiMakinen– there
weretwodecades’worthof victorieson
theonetheyallwanttowin.

“Howtodoit?”smiledGronholm,“This
iswhatyouwanttoknow…”

Thelankyseven-timergrinnedandkept
hiscounsel.

Alenobliged:“Firstthing,morningof
rallyisswitchingoff alittlebitthebrain.
Makeheadclearandthen,heyboys,you
followme.Fasteststraightaway.Stageone:
bang.Thenwego.”

Makinenagreed:“Youneedtobelike a
robot.Youfocusontheroadandnothing
else.Youdon’ttakeanythingelsetothe
head.Switchoff fromeverythingelse.”

TANAKUNTOUCH
TheToyotaGazooRacingteamprincipal

pausedforamomenttowatchoneof his
YarisWRCs–theonewiththeEstonianflag
on–crossanotherfinishlineforanother
stagewin.“ThisiswhatOttisdoing,”he
added.“Ottisrobotnow.”

Itwasn’t justimpossibletoargue.Itwas
entirelypointlesstoargue.The
championshipleader’sspeedwasas
metronomicasitwaspredictable.Notto
mentionvery,veryfast.

Notthroughyearsof Frenchdomination
of rallies–noteventhroughSebastien
Loeblaughinginthefaceof anybody
whofanciedaGermanywinorSebastien
Ogier’svice-likegriponMonteCarlo–has
onedrivercometoaWRCroundwiththe
oddsstackedsofirmlyinhisfavour.

Threeweeksago,Tanakhadtaken
hiscolleaguesapartinastartling
demonstrationof fastgraveldriving
thatlefthimaminuteuponafactory
Hyundai,FordandCitroenafterjust
90milesof RallyEstoniacompetition.

Notice,asif itwereneeded,hadbeenserved.
OnSunday,Tanakcompletedthejoband

deliveredadriveequalinitsbrilliancetoany
of theFinnishmastersmentionedabove.

FirstontheroadonFriday,the
championshipleaderknewhisgripwould
becompromisedashesweptthelineclean
forthosefollowing.Finland’sneverasbad
forloosegravelasplaceslikeSardiniaor
Mexico,butbrakingforjunctionsafter
timeontherevlimiterintopwasaneye-
openerforOtt.Notthathetalkedaboutit.

Hejustgotonwithit.OnlyonFriday
eveningdidheopenupabitmore.

“Thismorningwasreallyimportant,”
hetoldMN.“Youcan’tbeslowinthestart
of anyrallybut, forsure,if yougiveaway
10secondsonthefirstdayhere,thenyou
canbefinishedandyouarefaraway.

“IknewthismorningIhadtoreallywork
tomakethetimes.Onthesecondloopit’s
alwaysabitmoredifficult,because
everybodyknowsthelimitsandtheroadsare
sofastandyoucan’tmakeanydifference.”

Thelackof junctionsandtwistysections–
evenonaroutewhichagainsacrificed
classicsinfavourof thesmaller,narrower
roadsnecessarytosatetheFIA’sobsession
withaveragespeeds–makeitharderto
haultenthsof secondsoutof corners.

Goodashisword,Tanaktooka5.4slead
backtoserviceaftertherally’sopeningloop.
Bythen,eventhemostoptimistichadto
admitthedealwasdone.

Beforethestart,Ogierhadtalkedof his
intentiontofightwithlastyear’sRallyFinland
winner.TheFrenchman,whohasalsotasted
successintheseparts,wasadamantthathe
cameforascrapinhisCitroenand,starting
behindtheToyota,hewouldbegivinghimone.

Fridaylunchtimetoldadifferenttale.
“Thereisnothingwecando,”saidOgier,

whowas12.6sbehindandrunningsixthwhen
hesatdowntolunch.“Heisunbelievable.
Idon’tknowwhathappenedwiththeweather–
Ithinktherewassomerainandtheninthe
lasttwoweeksitwassohotandsodry–butthe
gravelseemsmoreloosethanever.Inever
thoughthecoulddowhathedidthismorning.”

Tanak’sthinkingwascorrectastheworld
camebackathimthroughFridayafternoon.
ThisbeingFinland,themarginswere
miniscule–whentheyweren’tnothingatall.

LikeafterthesecondshotattheUrriastage,
whenJari-MattiLatvalaled,butKrisMeeke,
EsapekkaLappiandTanakhadalltaken
52m55.2s–six-tenthsmorethanJ-ML–to

completethefirsteightstages.
Latvalahadeasedhiswaycleartothe

comparativecomfortof a1.2-second
advantageoverMeekebycloseof playon
Friday.Citroen’sLappiwastheinterloper
whoensuredanyteamordersToyotamight
havebeenplanningwouldhavetobeput
onice.Atleastfornow.

AspredictableasTanak’sdayonepace
was,itwasSaturdaymorningthathisrivals
reallyfeared.Runningfurtherdownthe
orderaftertheclassificationwasreversed
fordaytwo,Tanakwentfromfourthtofirst
asherocketedpastthemassedranksof
sausageeatersinPihlajakoski.

Andthat,thecommonlyheldview,wasthat.
The#8Toyotawouldnotbeheadedfromhere
untilSundayafternoon’spodium.But,still
theycouldn’tshakeLappi.Still, theresurgent
C3WRCstarremainedathorninthesideof
Toyota’splansforpodiumdomination.

WithLappijustatenthof asecondbehind
Meeke,theBritrespondedwithfastesttime
inPaijalatopilesix-and-a-half seconds
betweenhisthird-placedYarisandthe
Frenchmachine.Aheadof Meeke,Latvala
hadmovedintotheleadby0.2sfromTanak

withKMjust0.4sfurtherback.
TensecondsinFinlandisgenera

tobeworth20or30onotherrallies
sixworth?Issixworthcallingtheb
reiteratingteamorderstalkedabo
Thursdayeveningbeforethestart

MuchasToyotawantstoseeTan
champion,itwantsasuccessfulde
manufacturers’titleandthatmean
allthreecarsaheadof thenearestH
Thepodiumlock-outwouldbethe
scenarioand,goingintoKakaristo
half of thelegendaryOuninpohja
waswheretheFinnish-basedsqua

And,haditnotbeenforarockon
of afifth-gearrighthander,it’squi
that’showitwouldhavestayed.Me
Henailedthecorneranddroppedt
intotheditchontheexit.Theditch
therockresided.

Theimpactfoldedthewheelback
againstthearchimmediately.The
IrishYariswasparkedupatthenex
junction.Twominuteslaterandit
of thesamefortherockasLatvala’
slappeditforasecondtime.TheFi
escapedwithapuncture.

Ten seconds in Finland is generally reckoned 
to be worth 20 or 30 on other rallies. But what’s 
six worth? Is six worth calling the boys off  and 
reiterating team orders talked about on 
Thursday evening before the start of  the rally?

Much as Toyota wants to see Tanak 
champion, it wants a successful defence of  its 
manufacturers’ title and that means packing 
all three cars ahead of  the nearest Hyundai. 
The podium lock-out would be the perfect 
scenario and, going into Kakaristo – the second 
half  of  the legendary Ouninpohja test – that 
was where the Finnish-based squad was.

And, had it not been for a rock on the outside 
of  a fifth-gear right hander, it’s quite possible 
that’s how it would have stayed. Meeke first. 
He nailed the corner and dropped the left-rear 
into the ditch on the exit. The ditch was where 

The impact folded the wheel back and 
against the arch immediately. The Northern 
Irish Yaris was parked up at the next available 
junction. Two minutes later and it was more 
of  the same for the rock as Latvala’s Yaris 
slapped it for a second time. The Finn 
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Whatwasthebest thingabout 
thisyear’sannualpilgrimage 
to theforestsof Jyvaskyla 
for therally-fest that isRally 
Finland?Well, forme, itwas 

thewinners–andwe’renot just talkingOtt
Tanak,Martin JarveojaandToyotahere.

Drivers that, justa fewralliesago,werebeing
writtenoffaroundtheservicepark turnedup in
Finlandreinvigoratedandwith renewedpurpose.  

TakeEsapekkaLappiasanexample.Now,doom 
andgloomisaphrase that,over thepast12months, 
seemedattachedto the likeablebutquick-to-complain 
Finn.He’sbeenabitof ‘littleboy lost’ for too longnow 
andseriousquestionswerebeingasked.Thepressure 
wasmounting.Consideringallof that,hisperformance 
inFinlandwas truly remarkable.Theonlydriver to take 
the fight to the rampagingToyotas,Lappiseemedto 
relish thechallenge.Therewasaswaggering
recklessness tohisperformance that remindedus 
all justwhywegotsoexcitedbyhisobviousand
prodigious talentsall thoseyearsagonow.

Andthen therewasAndreasMikkelsen.Nowhe 
wasadriverproperlywrittenoff just tworalliesago. 
Benched forSebastienLoeb inChile,his futureat 
Hyundaiseemedtohangby theweakestof threads. 
But,boy,hashedelivered for the teamsince then.
HisSundaydrive inSardinia,wherehe threwcaution 
to thewind to reel inElfynEvansandclaimasurprise 
podium,was impressive.ButSunday’sperformance 
inFinlandbestedeven that.This timehebattled for 
tenthsofasecondwithSebastienOgierandultimately 
cameouton top. I thinkMikkelsen justput in thebest 
Sundaydriveofhiscareer.Heconvincinglyoutpaced 
his teamleaderallweekendandhasgivenhis team 
bossplenty to thinkabout in thecontractdepartment. 
A rejuvenatedMikkelsen issimplya joy towatch.

Andwhilewe’re talkingwinners, let’s justmention 
CraigBreen.DumpedunceremoniouslybyCitroen 
at theendof last year, theyoung Irishmanhadto
waiteightmonths toshowtheWRCwhat ithas
beenmissing.

Hisunbridled joyatbeingout inwhathedescribed 
at thebestcarhe’severdrivenwasbackedupby
somequiteastonishingstage times.

FridaywasclassicBreen.Speedand flairwithmore 
thana touchofhomecountryblarneydelighted those 
who’dchampionedsoenthusiastically forhis return 
to the top level.

He foundhimself inanenthralling three-waybattle 
withOgierandMikkelsen formuchof the rallyand
having to takea timepenalty topromotehis team
leaderon the finalmorningwas testament to the
amazing jobBreendid.And I reckon thatshouldbe 
more thanenoughtoensure thatwedon’thave to
waitanothereightmonths toseehimbackouton
theworldstagesagain.

And finally,RallyFinland itselfwasonceagaina
massivewinner.

Thebest rally in theworldbyavery longway
continues todeliveron justaboutevery level.

It sets thestandard thateveryother rallyshould
aspire to. Brilliantlyorganised, itgoes fromstrength 
tostrengthandstandsoutasbeingoneof the
world’sgreatsportingevents.

NOW TURN OVER TO READ MN’S DRIVER RATINGS

‘Sunday’s error
was stupid’
Meeke rated, p25

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

STAGE TIMES
■ SS1 Harju 1 (1.44 miles)
Fastest Neuville 1m47.3s Leader
Neuville Second Tanak +0.7s
■ SS2 Oittila (12.02 miles)
Fastest Latvala 9m36.6s Leader
Tanak Second Meeke +0.4s
■ SS3 Moksi 1 (12.45 miles)
Fastest Meeke 9m56.3s Leader
Tanak Second Meeke +0.3s
■ SS4 Urria 1 (7.63 miles)
Fastest Latvala 6m08.0s Leader
Tanak Second Meeke +1.1s
■ SS5 Assamaki 1 (7.66 miles)
Fastest Tanak 5m49.7s Leader Tanak
Second Meeke +4.2s
■ SS6 Aanekoski 1 (4.85 miles)
Fastest Latvala 3m38.1s Leader
Tanak Second Latvala +5.4s
■ SS7 Moksi 2 (12.45 miles)
Fastest Latvala 9m45.7s Leader
Latvala Second Tanak +0.4s
■ SS8 Urria 2 (7.63 miles)
Fastest Mikkelsen 6m02.8s Leader
Latvala Second Lappi +0.6s
■ SS9 Assamaki 2 (7.66 miles)
Fastest Latvala 5m43.8s Leader
Latvala Second Lappi +1.1s
■ SS10 Aanekoski 2 (4.85 miles)
Fastest Meeke and Latvala 3m33.1s
Leader Latvala Second Meeke +2.0s
■ SS11 Harju 2 (1.44 miles)
Fastest Neuville 1m48.3s Leader
Latvala Second Meeke +1.2s
■ SS12 Pihlajakoski 1 (8.96 miles)
Fastest Tanak 7m30.0s Leader Tanak
Second Latvala +0.5s
■ SS13 Paijala 1 (14.21 miles)
Fastest Meeke 10m37.4s Leader
Latvala Second Tanak +0.2s
■ SS14 Kakaristo 1 (11.62 miles)
Fastest Tanak 9m00.1s Leader Tanak
Second Latvala +13.9s
■ SS15 Leustu 1 (6.52 miles)
Fastest Latvala 5m27.2s Leader
Tanak Second Latvala +13.8s
■ SS16 Pihlajakoski 2 (8.96 miles)
Fastest Lappi 7m21.5s Leader Tanak
Second Lappi +12.4s
■ SS17 Paijala 2 (14.21 miles)
Fastest Tanak 10m28.9s Leader
Tanak Second Lappi +14.4s
■ SS18 Kakaristo 2 (11.62 miles)
Fastest Lappi 8m51.5s Leader Tanak
Second Lappi +13.9s
■ SS19 Leustu 2 (6.52 miles)
Fastest Mikkelsen 5m22.9s Leader
Tanak Second Lappi +16.4s
■ SS20 Laukaa 1 (7.30 miles)
Fastest Tanak 5m29.7s Leader Tanak
Second Lappi +20.0s
■ SS21 Ruuhimaki 1 (6.91 miles)
Fastest Latvala 5m30.9s Leader
Tanak Second Lappi +22.0s
■ SS22 Laukaa 2 (7.30 miles)
Fastest Mikkelsen 5m23.1s Leader
Tanak Second Lappi +21.1s
■ SS23 Ruuhimaki 1 (Powerstage)
(6.91 miles)
Fastest Tanak 5m24.3s Leader Tanak
Second Lappi +25.6s

Lappi’sperformancewastransformedaftertransmissiontweak,takingsecond

HABLE “Finland was all
about redemption

COLIN
CLAR

Ten seconds in Finland is generally reckoned
to be worth 20 or 30 on other rallies. But what’s 
six worth? Is six worth calling the boys off  and 
reiterating team orders talked about on 
Thursday evening before the start of  the rally?

Much as Toyota wants to see Tanak 
champion, it wants a successful defence of  its 
manufacturers’ title and that means packing 
all three cars ahead of  the nearest Hyundai. 
The podium lock-out would be the perfect 
scenario and, going into Kakaristo – the second
half  of  the legendary Ouninpohja test – that 
was where the Finnish-based squad was.

And, had it not been for a rock on the outside 
of  a fifth-gear right hander, it’s quite possible 
that’s how it would have stayed. Meeke first. 
He nailed the corner and dropped the left-rear 
into the ditch on the exit. The ditch was where 

The impact folded the wheel back and 
against the arch immediately. The Northern 
Irish Yaris was parked up at the next available 
junction. Two minutes later and it was more 
of  the same for the rock as Latvala’s Yaris 
slapped it for a second time. The Finn 

Neither would escape the wrath of  Makinen.
“We had a good meeting before the rally,” 

he said. “We discussed things and we said: 
‘Do not try to follow Ott. Do your own driving 
and concentrate on your own driving.’ But 
when they pull on the helmet and they get 
into the big fight, they forget everything. 

“It was only a question of  what happened. 
Both of  them, they were thinking: Ott is going 
that fast… and they forget about their own 
driving. Somehow their concentration has 
been disturbed and, unfortunately, it’s not 
the first time this year. What can we do? How 
to tell them, again and again and again and 
trust that they remember that.”

Latvala got the message and, suitably 
chastened, throttled back and took a more 
conservative approach to the remainder of  the 
rally. Fortunately for him, he’d ‘only’ dropped 
14s with the puncture and so remained second, 
but with Lappi now just half  a second behind.

Through all of  this, Tanak was imperious. 
As his team-mates floundered on arguably 
Finland’s most famous stretch of  gravel, he 
pressed on and pulled 8.1soutof everybody.

Tanak said: “Stage bystage,myteam-mates

OUND

Continued on page 24



Mikkelsen put in a strong performance to comfortably beat title-contending team-mate Neuville
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ROVANPERA IS ANOTHER
DOMINANT FINNISH WINNER
Twelvemonthsago,Kalle
Rovanperawasjustoveraday
awayfromadreamresultonhis
debutathishomeroundof the
WorldRallyChampionship.Just
at thepointthethen17-year-old
wasstartingtothinkabouta
WRC2classwin, thefront-left
dampermadeabidforfreedom
throughthebonnet.

Fourthinclassdidn’thave
quitethesameringtoit.

Thistime, therewasno
stoppinghim.Hedominated
proceedingsfromtheverystart
andlookedentirelycomfortable
asheguidedtheSkodaFabia
R5evotoninthplaceandanear
five-minuteWRC2Prowin
overM-Sport’sEricCamilli.

TheonlyotherWRC2Pro
competitor,EerikPietarinen–
anotherFinninanother
latest-specFabia–didn’t last
long.Hiscarcaughtabumpin
stagetwoandturnedleft intoa
bank.Theradiatorandengine
weretoodamagedtocontinue.

Inallhonesty, itwouldhave
beendifficult toseePietarinen
oranybodychallengingthe
masterfulRovanpera,whotook
anothermightysteptowards
theinauguralProtitle.

CertainlyCamilliwasn’tabout
tochallengehim.TheFrenchman
waswoefulandstruggledtoshow

anykindof paceinthelatest
pieceof kit tocomeoutof
Cockermouth.Fortunatelyfor
M-Sport,TakamotoKatsutaput
upsomesortof afight inanother
of thelatest-specR5Mk2s,buthis
challengefalteredwhenhe
knockedawheeloff onSaturday.

Pierre-LouisLoubetcontinued
anupwardtrendintermsof
hisspeedaboardanolder-
specificationFabiaR5andthe
Frenchmanlookedtohavethe
WRC2categorylickedbeforehe
wentoff theroadonSaturday’s
penultimatetest.

Thataccident leftRussian
NikolayGryazinleading
Hyundai’s favouredFinnJari
Huttunenintothefinaldayby
12s.Gryazindealtwiththe
pressuresuperblyandbrought
hisSkodahomeforawell-
deserved(if hard-earnedafter
backingit intoaMoksi logpile
onFriday)maidenWRC2win.

“Iwantedtodriveconsistently
onthisrally,”saidGryazin.
“Apart fromthelogthing, I think
wedidthat.TowinWRC2onmy
first timecompetinginthisrally
issomethingwhichisreallynice
forme.”

Huttunenwassecondwith
two-timeFIAWorldRallycross
ChampionJohanKristoffersson
makingaverywelcome

Dayone:80.02miles;11stages
Weather: overcast 13-22 celsius
End of day one: 1 Latvala/Anttila 1h04m01.1s; 2 
Meeke/Marshall +1.2s; 3 Lappi/Ferm +2.4s; 4 
Tanak/Jarveoja +2.6s; 5 Breen/Nagle +14.2s; 6 
Mikkelsen/Jaeger +14.6s.
Day two: 82.63 miles; 8 stages
Weather: overcast 11-16 celsius
End of day two: 1 Tanak/Jarveoja 2h08m49.4s; 2 
Lappi/Ferm +16.4s; 3 Latvala/Anttila +28.8s; 4 
Mikkelsen/Jaeger +50.5s; 5 Ogier/Ingrassia 
+53.1s; 6 Breen/Nagle +59.1s
Day three: 28.42 miles; 4 stages
Weather: overcast/sunny 13-18 celsius

Sebastien Ogier felt about as bad as he looked on 
Saturday lunchtime. And he looked terrible. The 
Frenchman’s description of his Friday night was 
rather more graphic than it really needed to be (“I 
slept for two hours then went to the toilet to empty 
myself”), but it did explain his slightly sleepy approach 
to day two, while potentially contributing to him losing 
out to Andreas Mikkelsen in the race for fourth. 

While the defending champ looked ill-at-ease in 
Finland, the Norwegian was in the ascendancy – 
once he’d got the better of team-mate and Hyundai 
new boy Craig Breen. There’s no doubting Hyundai 
has found at least some of the speed it’s been 
searching for in Germany since 2014, with the latest 
aerodynamic and suspension upgrades working 
wellon the i20CoupeWRC.Mikkelsenbackedupa
solidSardinianoutingwith realandgenuinespeed
this timearound.He’schasedthePolo feelingsince
he firstsat inoneof theKoreancarsand lastweekhe
finally found it.Nowlet’sseewhathecandowith it.

Breenmadethemostofapreferableplaceat the
backof theWRCpackonFriday,butmaintained
muchof thatpaceover theweekendtodeliver
adrive thatcould–andshould–beenoughto
guidehimback intoa full-timeWRCseat.

Hyundai’smissing link this timearoundwas
ThierryNeuville.TheBelgianstarted theevent
sevenpointsdown in thechampionship fightand
departedJyvaskyla25offTanak.Themojowaswell
and trulymissing lastweekandheneeds to find it
prettyquickly if he’sgoing to re-engagewith the
championship fight.Needing to relyonBreen
pullingover to lethimbywhenhehadn’t suffered
any issuesover the threedayswouldn’thavebeen
theweekendhewished for.

Talkingofweekendsyouhadn’twished for,
welcometoM-Sport’sworld.Youhadto feel for
MalcolmWilson,whoarrived fresh fromapretty
miserableday (andnight)watchingBentley’s
struggle tochallengeat the frontof theSpa24-Hour
race,only to return tohis rightfulplace in themud
and find theFordFiestaWRCinasimilarstruggle
at thewrongendof the leaderboard.Teemu
Suninenwas firstFiestahome ineighthplace.

TheFinnwassomedistance fromthe forcehe
providedwhenhe took fourth24monthsago.He
wouldhavebeen followedhomebystand-in team-
mateGusGreensmith,whowasrunningninth.
Unfortunately theBritwentoffon the finalmorning,
toensuremoreovertime for theCockermouth
panelbeaters followingHaydenPaddon’s test
shunt in the run-up toRallyFinland.

M-SportbadlymissedElfynEvans lastweek–
a fact thatwill comeassomesmallcomfort to the
Welshmancurrently laidupgettinghisback injury
fixed.ThesoonerEvans isbackbehind thewheel
thebetter, forall concerned. In themeantime,
teamprincipalRichardMillener is facedwith the
headacheofwhotoput inEvans’car for thenext
round.Former factorydriverEricCamillimighthave
been theobviouschoice–and for the reasonwhy
thiswon’thappen,havea lookat thesupports’ report.

Continued from page 23
started to push harder. In the third 
stage I was starting to push over 
the edge a little bit – this shows the 
pace was higher.”

Asked to explain “over the edge” 
Tanak grinned at the memory.

“It was Kakaristo,” he said. “That 
was the push. It wasn’t the crazy 
risk that you just close your eyes – no, 
I still kept the eyes open. I had a plan 
to stay on the road, but when you go 
over the edge a little it’s the places 
where you go flat and then the car is 
going light where you don’t expect 
or you jump and then you are 
landing a little bit off  the line.” 

Now, with a lead of  13.9s all bets 
really were off. Tanak wouldn’t be 
headed as he sought a perfect five-
pointer on the powerstage.

Much as Tanak deserves the 
credit for an outstanding run and 
faultless three days, so does Lappi. 
The start to the season has been 
shocking for the likeable Citroen 
driver and, if  ever the turnaround 
was coming, it had to come on his 
home event. Much as he was 
familiar with the terrain, having 
won with Toyota here two years ago, 
Lappi came to the event on the back 
of  extremely good news from the 
technical department in Versailles.

Turns out the transmission
set-up he’d been told would have
to wait until next year had been
found. The C3 could be
transformed to his liking.

“I thought it couldn’t be for this
year, I was told it’s not possible,” he
said. “But then we found out these
parts which were homologated
already, but I guess it was so old
parts they didn’t realise it would
work. We tried and… boom.

“The car is more reactive. It’s
something in the braking phase of
the differential I get now.”

In layman’s terms, Lappi was
struggling with the differential

SUPPORTS

locking too much, which made it 
much harder for him to trail brake 
into corners without locking both 
front wheels. The improvements 
ensured only the inner wheel 
would slow, giving him the balance 
and confidence he’d found with 
the Toyota and Skoda.

And it came immediately. 
Crossing the finish line on the 
first gravel stage, he was just 
a tenth of  a second off  the fastest 
time in the Oittila 12-miler. 

Lappi’s co-driver Janne Ferm 
said it all. He burst out laughing. 
And deservedly laughed the laugh 

of  a man who hasn’t laughed like 
that for a long time. 

Latvala was laughing less. 
Going into the final morning, he 
was 12s down on Lappi, but didn’t 
dare suggest to Makinen that he 
pushed and tried to polish third 
into second. Especially not when 
Meeke crashed for the second 
time in the penultimate test.

All of  those disappointments 
were forgotten – or at least put on 
the back burner – when Tanak 
flew across the finish line to secure 
back-to-back home wins and a hat-
trick for Makinen’s squad. 

The bonhomie which reigned as 
the four-time champion hugged 
Tanak contrasted starkly with the 
reception when Tanak arrived in 
the service park following the 
powerstage in Sardinia. Remember 
that? When a steering problem 
turned first to fifth and left Tanak 
raging. There was an audible sigh 
of  relief  when a similar outcome 
was avoided seven Sundays on.

The result might have been 
the one the world expected, but 
Finland still delivered on a level 
only Finland can. The same can, 
and should, be said for Tanak.

appearance in the WRC to take 
his Volkswagen Polo GTI R5 to a 
hugely credible third in WRC 2.

Kristoffersson struggled in 
the ruts (“we don’t have so 
many of these in the Swedish 
Championship rounds!”), but 
drove his trademark faultless 
event to take the bottom step of 
the podium. 

Tom Kristensson moved back 
to the top of the Junior WRC 
table, beating his main title rival 
Jan Solans into second place. 
Just one point splits the top 
two as they head into the final 
round of the series in Wales. 

Swede Kristensson won by 
almost a minute and a half, but 
that margin was bolstered after 
Dennis Radstrom, who’d kept 
the leader honest for much of 
the event, crashed on SS21. 

Kristensson said: “The rally has 
been so good from the first metre 
and we have been so consistent 
and so fast, but still safe. No 
moments and no troubles. I really 
like this surface, this kind of fast 
roads and the jumps.”

Brit Tom Williams endured 
a nightmare event, cracking the 
sump on day one and rolling out 
of day two.

There was no stopping Rovanpera in Finland this time around

OgierstruggledwithillnessduringFinland

RALLY ESSENTIALS

RALLY FINLAN DAVID
EVANS



Even the wildlife was excited by the action
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Got off to a good start 
as he was setting a 
decent pace given it 
was his World Rally 
Car debut in Finland. 
But crashing out on 
Sunday wasn’t the 
end he’d hoped for. 
And not what M-Sport 
was looking for either.

Ten all the way here and 
I don’t care what you 
say. The boy deserves 
it. In fact, shall we get 
carried away and give 
him 11? Why not. 
Bloody brilliant drive 
out of his own dark 
place at the end of 
last season.

His battle with Elfyn 
Evans last time out 
in Sardinia was 
impressive, but it had 
nothing on this one. 
Mikkelsen was back to 
his best in a car which 
clearly suits him more 
now. Career-saving drive 
from the Norwegian?

Made it look easy and 
didn’t put a foot wrong at 
speed. His ultimate pace 
forced his team-mates 
into mistakes, while the 
best of the rest – apart 
from Lappi – realised 
the futility of the pursuit. 

Finished the job he started 12 months ago with a peerless
performance aboard Skoda’s Fabia R5 evo. Missed any 
sort of competition on his home round, but didn’t put a 
wheel wrong on his way to ninth overall. 

Got away with bouncing 
off the Kakaristo rock 
that ruined Kris Meeke’s 
rally. Learned from his 
mistake and drove 
sensibly when he must 
have been desperate to 
give everything to the 
Lappi fight to be runner-
up behind Tanak.

Not good enough. This bloke’s 
as fast as anybody on his day, 
but he needs to put three of 
those days together and failed 
– twice – to do that in Finland 
last week. Saturday’s rock 
might be excusable, Sunday 
was stupid. 

Was quick to point 
to his speed in 
Finland two years 
ago when asked for 
an explanation about 
his disappointing rally. 
This score’s about 
the package and this 
time the Finnish Ford 
was nowhere.

Wet test didn’t 
help on a dry rally, 
but this was a 
performance way 
below what we 
know the Belgian’s 
capable of in these 
parts. Needs a 
Germany win to get 
title tilt back on track.

SEBASTIENOGIER
CITROEN C3WRC

ESAPEKKALAPPI
CITROEN C3WRC

GUS GREENSMITH
FORD FIESTA WRC

CRAIG BREEN
HYUNDAI i20 WRC

ANDREAS MIKKELSEN
HYUNDAI i20 WRC

OTT  TANAK 
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

KALLE ROVANPERA
SKODA FABIA R5

JARI-MATTI LATVALA
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

KRIS MEEKE  
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

TEEMU SUNINEN
FORD FIESTA WRC

THIERRY NEUVILLE
HYUNDAI i20 WRC

DRIVER ANALYSIS BY DAVID EVANS

Round 9/14, Rally Finland 2019, August 1-4

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME
1 OttTanak(EST)/MartinJarveoja(EST) ToyotaYarisWRC 2h30m40.3s
2 EsapekkaLappi(FIN)/JanneFerm(FIN) CitroenC3WRC +25.6s
3 Jari-MattiLatvala(FIN)/MiikkaAnttila(FIN) ToyotaYarisWRC +33.2s
4 AndreasMikkelsen(NOR)/AndersJager(NOR) Hyundai i20CoupeWRC +53.4s
5 SebastienOgier(FRA)/JulienIngrassia(FRA) CitroenC3WRC +56.1s
6 ThierryNeuville(BEL)/NicolasGilsoul(BEL) Hyundai i20CoupeWRC +1m32.4s
7 CraigBreen(IRL)/PaulNagle(IRL) Hyundai i20CoupeWRC +1m38.2s
8 TeemuSuninen(FIN)/JarmoLehtinen(FIN) FordFiestaWRC +2m33.8s
9 KalleRovanpera(FIN)/JonneHalttunen(FIN) SkodaFabiaR5evo +7m54.1s
10 NikolayGryazin(RUS)/YaroslavFedorov(RUS) SkodaFabiaR5 +10m28.7s
19 JouniVirtanen(FIN)/RistoPietilainen(FIN) FordFiestaWRC +27m05.0s
R KrisMeeke(GBR)/SebastianMarshall (GBR) ToyotaYarisWRC SS22/accident
R GusGreensmith(GBR)/ElliottEdmondson(GBR) FordFiestaWRC SS21/accident

RESULTS

DRIVERS
POS DRIVERS PTS
1 OttTanak 180
2 SebastienOgier 158
3 ThierryNeuville 155
4 ElfynEvans 78
5 AndreasMikkelsen 71
6 TeemuSuninen 66
7 KrisMeeke 60
8 EsapekkaLappi 58
9 Jari-MattiLatvala 56
10 DaniSordo 52

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
MANUFACTURERS
POS TEAMS PTS

1 HyundaiShellMobisWRT 262
2 ToyotaGazooRacingWRT 238
3 CitroenTotalWRT 198
4 M-SportFordWRT 158

Comprehensively 
beaten by his team-
mate for the first time 
in ages and lost to 
Mikkelsen in a final-day 
fight for the first time 
since 2016. Much 
of this is down to the 
fact he was sick as a 
dog on Friday night and 
didn’t improve much.

This boy’s been to
some dark places
since the start of the 
season and to bounce 
back – in a car he’s 
finally happy with – 
in such spectacular 
fashion was fantastic 
to see. Put the C3 on 
its doorhandles and 
left it there.
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NEXT RALLY RALLY GERMANY AUGUST 22-25

KRISMEEKE
Put this one out to colleagues in the press office in the hope I’d missed a miserable show from one of the Noddies 
at the back of the field. I hadn’t. 

CRAIGBREEN
Eight monthsaway fromthehighest level, late call up to a new car and Breen – and co-driver Paul Nagle – did 
everythingaskedof themandawhole lotmore. Esapekka Lappi ran them a close star drive second though. 
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WOODEN SPOON

STAR DRIVER



The Toyota driver
signalled his intent

Ingram led from pole
in the opening race
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BTCC REPORT: SNETTERTON

Toyota laid down a marker, BMW held its nerve and tempers got frayed: A standard meeting.

S
netterton was a topsy-
turvy weekend with 
three different winners 
in the British Touring 
Car Championship  
and a really bad 
tempered third race.

There were some subtle boost changes 
before the weekend which would not 
favour the BMWs (see racing news),  
but title leader Colin Turkington 
nevertheless took his 51st career win  
in the second race of  the meeting in  
his WSR 330i M Sport.

But perhaps the biggest marker had 
been laid down by his 2018 nemesis  
Tom Ingram. He took his Speedworks 
Motorsport Team Toyota GB Corolla  
to a win in the opening race, the car’s 
first non-reversed grid race victory. It 
marked a genuine step forward for  
the car and he will be licking his lips  
for the remainder of  the season. 

The weekend introduced a rule  
tweak into the series, with drivers  
being forced to use all three of  the 
Dunlop compounds – hard, medium  
and soft – throughout the three events. 
Drivers didn’t have to nominate which 
type of  compound they were going to 
use before the races, and the strategy 
only became clear when each of  the cars 
left the pit garages to head to the grid. 

It worked, but the difference in game 
plans meant there were some big 
variances in the cars’ performances 
during the outings. That played into  
the hands of  Rory Butcher, who won  
the third race in his AmDTuning.com 
Honda Civic Type R, but the arguments 
raged late into the night about who  
had transgressed against their rivals  
in the final showdown.

Race one
Ingram’s pole position – only the  
third of  his career and his first since 
Thruxton in 2016 – was achieved by  
the narrowest of  margins from Dan 
Cammish’s factory Team Dynamics 
Honda Civic Type R.

The tyre choices, despite the all-
options-open twist, were pretty clear  
for the front men: the top four on the 
grid, including Sam Tordoff  
(AmDTuning.com Honda Civic) and 
Tom Chilton (Motorbase Performance 
Ford Focus) all went on softer rubber, 
while Turkington and Jason Plato 
(Power Maxed Racing Vauxhall Astra) 
went with the medium tyres from the  
third row. The only gambler among  
the leading players was Matt Neal in  
the Team Dynamics Honda Civic,  
who went on the harder rubber from 
eighth on the grid.

“I knew that if  I could get away early,  
I would be able to get my head down  
and I wanted to have an easy race,”  
said Ingram. The first part was done 
with a superb launch to defend from 
Cammish on the run into Riches. 

Cammish looked to the outside as  
the two approached the opening right-
hander, but Ingram held firm and 
claimed the spot. Chilton leapfrogged 
Tordoff  to run third, with Turkington 
and Plato behind. 

“The car was just superb,” said 
Ingram, who was able to control the 
12-lapper all the way to the flag and 
eventually finished three seconds clear. 
“The new machine is already as good as 
the [2016-17 model] Avensis was, and if  
we can be there after half  a season with 
the Corolla, then I am happy with that.”

Cammish, on the other hand, knew 
that the 24kg he had on his Civic, which 
was 18kg more than Ingram, would 
make things tough and so it proved.  
He was comfortable in second place, 
especially when the following Chilton 
suffered a race-ending puncture on  
lap five which pitched him into the  
wall at Coram.

The runner-up knew that he had  
no answer for Ingram. “There were 
areas where I was faster but we simply 
couldn’t keep up over the whole lap,”  
he said. “The Toyota was in a different 
place to us and we had to settle for 
second. I know where the car can be 

improved, though, and we will do that 
for race two.”

Third place for Tordoff, his second 
successive rostrum, was a lonely one. 
“If  Dan Cammish thought Ingram was 
on a different planet, then Cammish  
was in a different planet to me too,”  
said the Yorkshireman.

Perhaps the most impressive 
performance was a quiet fourth place 
for Turkington. Carrying the 54kg 
maximum ballast and leaving the 
preferable soft tyres alone, he collected 
an unflustered fourth to extend his 
points advantage over his WSR  
team-mate Andrew Jordan, who had 
usurped Plato on lap 10.

Rob Collard (Power Maxed Racing 
Vauxhall Astra) was seventh, and 
followed over the line by Ollie Jackson 
(Motorbase Performance Ford Focus) 
and Matt Simpson (Simpson Racing 
Honda Civic Type R), who scored his 
best result of  the season.

In 10th place, the hard-tyred Jake  
Hill (Trade Price Cars Racing Audi S3) 
had fended off  Butcher’s Civic and  
Ash Sutton’s Team BMR Subaru, who  
were both getting the white-walled 
Dunlop pain out the way too.

The two hard luck stories of  the race 
were Neal and Adam Morgan (Ciceley 
Motorsport Mercedes-Benz A-Class). 
Neal was thwarted after contact with 
Jackson on lap five, while Morgan’s 
gearbox broke when he was running 
well inside the top 10.

Race two
The strategy would have a bigger 
impact in race two. While the stars  
of  the opening race Ingram and 
Cammish, and third-placed Tordoff, 
were opting for the medium tyres to 
retain some level of  competitiveness 
despite their heavier load of  success 
ballast, both BMWs lurking behind  
had the softer Dunlops. 

The first building block for 
Turkington’s fifth win of  the year  
was a rocket-like getaway, always  

INGRAM GATECRASHES TITLE

Cammish was impressive

a benefit of  the rear-wheel-drive cars. 
He shot between Tordoff  and Cammish 
to chase Ingram over the opening tour  
as Cammish was forced to look to his 
mirrors behind.

Ingram was never more than a couple 
of  tenths clear in the lead as Turkington 
stalked his prey. 

Jordan, having also jumped Tordoff  
early on, stalked his prey too. He sliced 
inside Cammish in an unopposed move 
to jump into third spot.

It came to a head on lap seven, when 
Turkington was glued to the leading 
Toyota’s bootlid going into the Wilson 
hairpin. Jordan, who had joined the 
fight, was trying to go around the 
outside of  his team-mate and Ingram.

The leader was nudged by Turkington 
which made him wobble and run wide. 
Ingram had Jordan on his outside  
and that delayed them both, allowing 
Turkington to escape in the lead and 
Cammish, who kept his car tight to  
the inside, to opportunistically leap  
into second. Jordan recovered for third 
from Jackson, while it spelt the end of  
Ingram’s competitive hopes as it left  
his Corolla with what he thought at  
the time was a throttle problem which 
eventually dropped him to 23rd.

Turkington was left with a decent 
advantage as Cammish, on the medium 
tyres, did a manful job holding off  

Jordan for runners-up spot.
“The plan was that using the tyres  

this way, with the softs in race two, 
would work, but you never know if  this 
is going to happen: it is the BTCC,” said 
now 51-time race winner Turkington.  
“I was being patient with Ingram. I 
could see that his tyres were going  
and he was having trouble with the  
rear axle, particularly in to Turn 1.  
I just had to use the parts where the 
traction on my BMW was stronger  
and take my chance.”

Jordan, for his part, said that it was  
his eagerness to make progress that 
could have been his undoing. “I was on 
the radio to the team saying we needed 
to get on with it: we needed to get by 
Ingram because the others were closing 
in behind,” said the Pirtek driver. “I 
knew I had to take a chance and I did, 
but it just didn’t work out for me.”

Ingram, for his part, already had his 
issues in the car but was still hopeful of  
landing a decent result, even if  his 
defences had been breached. 

Speedworks Motorsport team boss 
Christian Dick explained: “There had 
been a problem with throttle lag, and 
that had happened earlier in the race. 
Tom was managing it though, and we 
were convinced that even if  the BMWs 
had got ahead we would have been able 
to come back at them later on in  

INGRAM GATECRASHES TITLE          HUNT



Jason Plato and Ash Sutton’s race three battle came to a flashpoint...

Champion ColinTurkington took his chances with his fifth ’19 victory

Rory Butcher took advantage of a tweaked race three set-up to win
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RESULTS
Round:1 Laps:12 Weather: warmand dry
POS Q DRIVER CAR
1 1 TomIngram SpeedworksMotorsportToyotaCorollaGT(S)9 23m26.771s
2 2 DanCammish TeamDynamicsHondaCivicTypeR(S) 6 +3.071s
3 3 SamTordoff AmDTuningHondaCivicTypeR(S) +7.199s
4 5 ColinTurkington WSRBMW330iMSport 1 +12.499s
5 7 AndrewJordan WSRBMW330iMSport 2 +16.918s
6 6 JasonPlato PowerMaxedRacingVauxhallAstra 9 +19.783s
7 10 RobCollard PowerMaxedRacingVauxhallAstra +20.333s
8 12 Ollie Jackson MotorbasePerformanceFordFocusRS +20.492s
9 15 MattSimpson SimpsonRacingHondaCivicTypeR(S) +21.090s
10 14 JakeHill TradePriceCarsRacingAudiS3Saloon(H) +28.584s

11 (11) Rory Butcher (AmD Honda Civic) (H) (30kg) +29.419s; 12 (18) Ash Sutton (BMR Subaru Levorg) (S) (30kg) +29.689s; 13 
(16) Bobby Thompson (Hard VW CC) (S) +33.946s; 14 (13) Chris Smiley (BTC Honda Civic) +34.871s; 15 (17) Daniel Rowbottom 
(Ciceley Mercedes A-Class) (S) +36.178s; 16 (20) Tom Oliphant (WSR BMW 330i) (H) +44.997s; 17 (29) Aiden Moffat (Laser Infiniti 
Q50) (S) +45.475s; 18 (21) Jack Goff (Hard VW CC) (H) +45.886s; 19 (23) Senna Proctor (BMR Levorg) (S) +46.199s; 20 (19) Josh 
Cook (BTC Honda Civic) (H) (42kg) +52.334s; 21 (24) Carl Boardley (Hard VW CC) (H) +53.244s; 22 (22) Nicolas Hamilton 
(Motorbase Ford Focus) (S) +53.834s; 23 (26) Mark Blundell (Trade Price Audi S3 Saloon) (H) +56.934s; 24 (28) Sam Osborne 
(Excelr8 MG6) (H) +58.699s; 25 (30) Stephen Jelley (Team Parker BMW 125i) (H) +1m03.242s; 26 (27) Rob Smith (Excelr8 MG6) 
(H) +1m06.880s; 27 (25) Michael Crees (Hard VW CC) (H) +1m41.591s; R (9) Adam Morgan (Ciceley Mercedes A-Class) (S) 5 laps/
gearbox; R (4) Tom Chilton (Motorbase Ford Focus) (S) (12kg) 4 laps/puncture; R (8) Matt Neal (Dynamics Honda Civic) (H) (18kg) 1 
lap/damage. Pole: Ingram 1m54.737s (93.15mph). Winner’s average speed: 91.17mph. Fastest lap: Cammish 1m55.682s 
(92.39mph). Lap leaders: Ingram 1-12. (S) = soft tyre. (H) = hard tyre. (H) = hard tyre.

Round:2Laps:12
Weather:warmanddry
POS Q DRIVER TIME
1 4 Turkington4 23m47.421s
2 2 Cammish 2 +4.386s
3 5 Jordan 5 +4.777s
4 8 Jackson 8 +6.110s
5 3 Tordoff 3 +7.123s
6 6 Plato 6 +7.574s
7 12 Sutton +7.997s
8 14 Smiley (S) +10.681s
9 9 Simpson 9 +12.342s
10 10 Hill 10 +13.324s

11(16)Oliphant(S)+13.523s;12(11)Butcher+14.227s;13(13)
Thompson+14.819s;14(7)Collard(H)(18kg)+26.406s;15(20)Cook
+27.031s;16(30)Neal+28.725s;17(29)Chilton+29.050s;18(28)
Morgan+33.815s;19(17)Moffat+36.510s;20(22)Hamilton
+37.202s;21(23)Blundell(S)+37.929s;22(27)Crees+41.904s;23
(1)Ingram(54kg)+1m11.677s;24(24)Osborne+1m56.243s;R(21)
Boardley(S)10laps/batteryfailure;R(25)Jelley(S)4laps/damage;R
(19)Proctor(S)4laps/damage;R(26)Smith(S)4laps/suspension
damage;R(15)Rowbottom0laps/accident;R(18)Goff(S)0laps/
electrics.Winner’saveragespeed:89.85mph.Fastestlap:Jordan
1m57.271s(91.14mph).Lapleaders:Ingram1-6;Turkington7-12.

Round:3Laps:12
Weather: warm,light shower
POS Q DRIVER TIME
1 12 Butcher (S) 23m55.854s
2 15 Cook(S) +1.450s
3 1 Smiley 8 (H) +8.275s
4 14 Collard (S) +8.748s
5 6 Jordan 3 (H) +9.873s
6 4 Tordoff 5(H) +10.272s
7 5 Jackson 4(H) +16.985s
8 23 Ingram(H) +17.165s**
9 8 Turkington 1 (H) +17.385s
10 30 Goff +17.517s

11(16)Neal(S)+18.483s;12(17)Chilton(H)+19.449s;13(9) Simpson (H) 
(6kg)+20.270s;14(24)Osborne(S)+20.556s;15(7)Cammish (H) (48kg) 
+21.150s;16(26)Jelley+21.552s;17(3)Plato(H)(24kg)+24.598s*; 18 
(20)Hamilton(H)+26.560s;19(28)Smith+26.912s;20(2)Sutton (S) 
(18kg)+27.567s;21(19)Moffat(H)+33.725s;R(27)Proctor9 laps/
damage;R(25)Boardley9laps/engine;R(10)Hill(S)(6kg)8laps/gearbox; R 
(18)Morgan(H)7laps/steering;R(11)Oliphant6laps/damage; R (21) 
Blundell6laps/damage;R(29)Rowbottom(H)2laps/gearbox; R (13) 
Thompson(H)1lap/damage;R(22)Crees(S)0laps/damage.*  = includes 
15s,**=includes6.7sWinner’saveragespeed:89.32mph.Fastest lap: 
Jelley1m56.802s(91.50mph).Lapleaders:Plato1-8;Butcher9-12.

24kg6 18kg7 12kg8 6kg9 6kg10
RACE SUCCESS
BALLAST

54kg1 48kg2 42kg3 36kg4 30kg5

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
DRIVERS

POS DRIVER PTS
1 ColinTurkington 236
2 AndrewJordan 200
3 RoryButcher 177
4 JoshCook 166
5 DanCammish 166
6 AshSutton 160
7 TomIngram 144
8 MattNeal 130
9 JasonPlato 128
10 TomChilton 123

11SamTordoff112;12TomOliphant96;13StephenJelley84;14
JakeHill83;15RobCollard75;16ChrisSmiley73;17AdamMorgan
64;18OllieJackson52;19AidenMoffat48;20BobbyThompson23;
21SennaProctor19;22MattSimpson18;23JackGoff18;24
MichaelCrees4;25CarlBoardley3;26SamOsborne2;27Mark
Blundell2;28DanielRowbottom2.

INDEPENDENTS
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Butcher 262
2 Cook 245
3 Tordoff 206
4 Chilton 196
5 Hill 163
6 Jelley 158
7 Moffat 151
8 Smiley 147
9 Jackson 139
10 Morgan 138

11Goff84;12Thompson83;13Simpson75;14Rowbottom 66; 15 
Boardley56;16RobSmith48;17NicolasHamilton37;18 Crees 34; 
19Blundell34;20Osborne25.

JACK SEARSTROPHY
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Butcher 342
2 Oliphant 275
3 Thompson 185
4 Rowbottom 174
5 Smith 156
6 Hamilton 153
7 Boardley 150
8 Crees 148
9 Blundell 129
10 Osborne 122

RACE FACTS

TIME

Neal was thwarted in race one

‘Jackson was on good form
Motorbase man’s drives rated, p28 ROUNDS

SNETTERTON
Where: Norfolk
First BTCC round: 1959
Lap length: 2.99 miles
Qualifying lap record: 
Tom Ingram 1m54.737s 
93.15mph) (2019)  

Race lap record: 
Dan Cammish 1m55.682s 
2019)

the race if  their softs went off.
“There were some big points for 

us there, but in the end the wastegate 
failed and that meant we were having 
some serious throttle problems.”

Jackson continued his impressive 
weekend with fourth. He was well 
clear of  Tordoff, while Plato held 
off  Sutton to the flag. They had been 
saddled with the harder tyre, but 
Chris Smiley showed what an 
advantage softer rubber was by 
powering from 14th to eighth, 
which would grant him pole position 
for the reversed-grid finale. 

The top 10 was rounded out by 
Simpson and Hill. 

Race three
Smiley knew that he would be a 
sitting duck on pole for race three, 
for two major reasons. Firstly, he 
had the harder tyres to cope with 
and secondly, he was alongside the 
fast-starting rear-wheel-drive car 
of  Sutton, who was fitted with the 
soft rubber.

But it was neither of  those who led 
out of  the hairpin at the end of  the 
opening lap. Plato, starting on row 
two on the harder tyres, had kept 
pace with the top two as they went 
side-by-side through Riches, and 
then grabbed the lead at the Wilson 
hairpin after a slight brush with a 
disgruntled Smiley, who says that 
the Vauxhall man had barged his 
way ahead.

When Smiley slid wide at Turn 3, 
Sutton was into second spot and then 
began an ill-tempered battle between 
the former team-mates for first place. 

Sutton’s soft tyres gave him extra 
traction, while Plato was using all 
the tricks he has learned over his 
career to keep the Astra ahead. 

Sutton was first rebuffed at Oggies 
on lap five, when he tried to go around 
the outside of  Plato but was run out 
of  road – a move that gave the dogged 
Smiley a chance to grab second back. 

Sutton was back into second place 
a lap later with a move down the 
inside of  Smiley at Agostini, and 
the closely following Hill was into 
third as well when he demoted the 
Honda at Williams, with the soft-
tyred Butcher capitalising too.

On lap seven, the two leaders were 
at it again: Sutton ran side-by-side 
with Plato through the opening 
part of  the circuit and managed to 
complete the move at Turn 3. Plato 
then nudged into the back of  the 
Levorg into the Agostini hairpin 
and then the pair clashed again when 
Sutton tried to go around the outside 
of  Plato going into Williams.

The two maintained top spot, but 
their bruising exchanges had slid 
them into the clutches of  the ever-
hopeful Butcher. 

The major flashpoint came on 
lap nine. Sutton looked to dive down 
the inside of  Plato going on to the 
Bentley Straight with a strong move 
at Williams, and contact was made. 
That slowed them both. 

Butcher saw his chance and, 
using a superb exit from Williams, 
eventually made an attack stick on 
both of  the cars in front (who were 
seemingly absorbed with each other 
and hadn’t see the Honda flying up 
onto their bootlids) with a lunge up 
the inside at Brundle. 

Plato, in the middle of  the trio, and 
Sutton on the outside, made contact 
once more. Sutton spun, and Plato 
was delayed sufficiently to allow the 
flying Josh Cook (BTC Honda Civic 
Type R) into second and Smiley 
into third.

Predictably, there were harsh 
words between them afterwards 
(see racing news) and Plato was later 
given a 15-second penalty on his 
race time, which dropped him to 
17th in the final standings.

None of  that bothered Butcher, 
who zoomed to his first on-the-road 
win with Cook closing him in over 

the latter stages. Perhaps the 
performance of  the race was Smiley, 
who maintained his composure 
for a rostrum finish.

Butcher says that the victory had 
been a triumph of  hard work between 
himself  and engineer Mike Bushell. 
“We had been struggling across the 
weekend,” said the Scot. “But we 
flipped the set-up upside down for 
the final race and it worked. I was 
watching what was going on ahead 
between Ash and Jason, and Jason 
was certainly defending strongly. 
Ash was almost encouraging me 
to push through with him, but I 
wondered when to push and when 
not to. I had to be careful.”

Cook was also pleased to have 
rescued his weekend after his own 
set-up struggles. 

Fourth eventually fell to Collard, 
who had started 14th with the 
favourable softs and no ballast weight. 
He was helped by team-mate Plato, 
fading as the event wore on using his 
white-walled tyres, gifting him the 
position, before he was dumped down 
the finishing order.

The BMW of  Jordan was another 
that was going to struggle with 42kg 
aboard and on the hard tyres, so 
a run to fifth netted decent points – 
especially as Turkington could only 
manage ninth spot in his similarly 
hampered car.

Behind Jordan, Tordoff  claimed a 
subdued sixth while Ingram performed 
a monster fightback from 23rd 
position to seventh. However, the final 
victim in Ingram’s climb through the 
pack had been Jackson, and officials 
later deemed that the Toyota man had 
been too robust in his final move and 
demoted him back behind the Ford.

Hill should have been in the hunt for 
a podium but for a gearbox problem on 
his Audi. He was disappointed, but not 
as disappointed as the officials who 
had faced a late night in sorting out 
the mess of  the fight for the lead.
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WOODEN SPOON STAR DRIVER

Cammish
extracted
everythingoutof
hisHondaTypeR
inqualifyingand
gave iteverything
in raceone,but
couldn’tget
aheadof Ingram.
In race two,hedrovebrilliantly to
retainsecondonthemediumtyres,
althoughhestruggled in race three
on thehardcompoundDunlops
andtheballast.
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Itwasa rough
weekend for
Nealwhowasn’t
able tomatch
his team-mate’s
pace.Hetried
toplay the long
gamewith tyre
strategy,getting
theslower tyresoutof thewayand
saving thesofts for the finalouting
wheremostwereon theslower
hards,butwasunfortunate to find
trouble ineveryouting.

Asolid job from
Jordanalthough
his team-mate
justslightlyhad
theedgeover
himthrough
qualifyingand
the first two
races.ThePirtek-
backeddriverpulled itoutof the
bag in race threewitha fifth-placed
finish tosalvage thepointsgap. It
meanshe leaveshavingonly lost
threepoints toTurkington.

Photos: Mike Hills Speed Images, Jakob Ebrey

Snetterton was a 
usual Turkington 
performance. 
He outqualified 
his main 
championship 
rival and team-
mate Jordan. 
Then, on race 
day, he was fast, kept out of trouble 
and extended his championship 
lead. He did struggle, though, in 
race three with the weight and 
hard tyres, which allowed Jordan 
tooutscorehim.

Jackson seems 
to have finally got 
his head around 
the Motorbase 
Ford as he 
showed a fresh 
turn of speed 
this weekend and 
backed up the pace he showed at 
the mid-season tyre test. It was his 
best weekend in the BTCC and he 
finished all three races inside the 
top 10, with an impressive best 
of fourth position in race two.

Did a great job in 
qualifying to put 
his Ford fourth. 
That became 
third after a great 
start in the 
opener and he 
was fully in the 
battle for the lead 
of the race with Ingram and 
Cammish until a puncture cruelly 
robbed him of a result. That 
misfortune set him up for a day 
he will want to forget.

Struggled 
massively in 
qualifying and 
started race one 
from 18th. Come 
race day, he was 
looking a lot more 
racy. He made 
good progress 
through race one and two and 
found himself on the front row with 
the right tyres for the final race. A 
stunning dice with Plato ensued 
but an incident sadly spun him 
down the order.

Progress with the 
Corolla coupled 
with a stunning 
lap from Ingram 
earned him pole 
and a brilliant race 
one win. Race two 
was arguably his 
best as he held on 
to the lead on the wrong tyres until a 
technical issue meant he fell to last. 
Recovered well to finish eighth in 
the final race but it could have been 
a double win for the Toyota man.

A stronger 
weekend from 
Collard who,
 after solid top 
10 speed in 
qualifying and 
race one, chose to 
save his softs for 
the final race and 
run the hards for race two. That 
dropped him down further than 
he had hoped but he still managed 
to get himself in contention for a 
podium result in race three. 

Struggled with 
pace compared 
to his team-mate, 
even after taking 
the extra ballast 
in to account for 
the majority of 
the weekend. 
Some set-up 
tweaks and an impressive and 
clever drive in race three meant 
he salvaged his championship 
hopes with his first win on the 
road in the BTCC.

Another solid 
weekend for 
Tordoff. He 
qualified well 
to put his 
Honda third and 
converted that 
grid slot in to a 
podium result. He 
didn’t have the pace to go with the 
leaders but had enough to keep the 
car in the top 10 for the rest of the 
day, which helps his championship 
along nicely. 

Smiley ended his 
weekend with a 
very impressive 
podium result, 
which made him 
the only person to 
visit the podium 
on hard tyres over 
the weekend. Up 
until that point 
he seemed to lack the pace we 
expected from the BTC Racing 
Honda and didn’t appear in the 
top 10 until race two. 

There is a reason 
that Plato attracts 
big sponsors and 
after decent runs 
in the first two, 
the final race 
presented a 
chance for him 
to create some 
drama. He seized that opportunity 
and his stern defence from Sutton’s 
Subaru made for great viewing. 
He was furious with a post-race 
penalty which ruined his day.

TOM INGRAM’S WASTEGATE
It’s always tough awarding the wooden spoon to someone, so when the opportunity arises to award it to an inanimate object I’ll 
take it! This is a very cruel bit of metal that not only deprived Tom Ingram and Speedworks Motorsport of a potential win, but also 
fans were deprived of watching a brilliant battle as last year’s championship runner-up fought valiantly to retain first place from 
the 2018 champion Colin Turkington.

TOM INGRAM
Ingram seems to have really hit form in the new Toyota Corolla. He scored the model’s first pole position since 1982, and then 
went on to convert pole in to a race one win under intense pressure from an equally on-form Dan Cammish. Race two was 
arguably his star performance though as he calmly and cleverly fended off Colin Turkington who was on the stronger tyre. 
He started 23rd for race three and his recovery to eighth was yet another impressive performance. 

JOSH
COOK

BTCRacingHonda
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Cook struggled 
badly in qualifying 
and, at first, it 
looked like he 
would continue 
to struggle on 
Sunday as there 
was limited 
progress in race 
one. Once the weight came off 
and he had the hard tyres out of the 
way Cook started to work his way 
towards a well earned podium in 
the final race of the day.

His pace with 
his new steed 
at the mid-season 
test made it look 
like he was going 
to really struggle 
this weekend at 
Snetterton. He 
did struggle but 
nowhere near as much as some 
people expected and his pace in 
race one surprised many. He and 
the team still have work to do but 
it was nice to see a positive start. 

EXCLUSIVE ANALYSIS BY ROB AUSTI
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Alvarezreclaimedgroundintitlerace
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BritishFormula4
By Dan Mason

Somebodyneededtostepuptotheplate
topreventZaneMaloneyfromrunning
awaywiththeBritishFormula4title.
And,atSnetterton,SebastianAlvarez
tookcentrestage.

TheMexicanhaltedMaloney’s
winningstreakatfour,takingtwo
victoriesthatsandwichedTommy
Foster’smaidentriumphforArden
inawildencounter.

“Ourpacewasmega,”saidDoubleR’s
Alvarez,whoalsograbbedpoleposition
onaweekendwherechampionshiprival
Maloneyfaltered.

Thefirstof twolights-to-flagAlvarez
victoriescamewithbrief pressure
fromJHRrookieCarterWilliams,who
securedapersonalbestresult.Alvarez’s
racethreewinwasmoreemphatic,

romping14secondsclearof thepack.
ThesingleblotonAlvarez’scopybook

cameinaluridsecondrace,thetitle
contendersallslippingup.

JoshSkeltonfoughtadetermined
rearguardactionformuchof therace,
BartHorstentwiceattemptingbold
around-the-outsidemovestoclearthe
JHRdriver,withoutsuccess.

Maloneyjoinedthepartyonlapfiveof
11,buthislungeonHorstenendedin
contactatMurray’sthateliminatedthe
Carlinmanwithsuspensiondamage.

Alvarezgainedbutalsofoundtrouble
acornerlater,outbrakinghimself at
Richesinhisattackof leaderSkelton.
Inseconds,sixth-placedLukeBrowning
hadsweptbyhisscatteringrivalsto
grabthespoils,buta10sjumpstart
penaltydemotedhim,handingFoster
hismaidenwinbythenarrowestof
marginsfromSkelton.

RenaultUKClioCup
By Stephen Lickorish

Neitherdriverwhocrossedthe
linefirstgottokeeptheirRenault
UKClioCupvictoryatSnetterton
asthefrontrunnerswerehitwith
aflurryof penalties.

Penaltyonecameafterathrilling
opener,withwinnerJackYoung
docked10secondsforcontact.
JamieBondhadinitiallygrabbed
theleadwithagreatmovearound
theoutsideof YoungatRiches
beforeYoungattemptedtofight
backatthehairpinacoupleof laps
later,butsucceededinjust letting
MaxCoatesthrough.

Youngthenrobustlypassed
BondatAgostinibeforemaking
contactwithCoatesatBrundleto
grabthelead.Thatcontactcaused
severedamagetoCoates’sClioas
helimpedacrossthelineinsixth
withapuncture,meaningBond
inheritedhismaidenwinand
EthanHammertonhisfirst
podium.Youngwasfifthafter
hispunishmentwasapplied.

Penaltytwocameduringrace
twoasrunawaywinnerBondhad
10saddedtohistimeforafalse
start,meaninganotherclosebattle
betweenCoatesandYoungwasfor
thewin.Youngwonon-the-road
butonlyafter lungingdownthe
insideof thehairpin–that ledto
penaltythreeastheplaceswere
switchedpost-race.

“If youkeephittingpeopleatsome
pointyou’regoingtogetapenalty,”
saidCoates.“Weshould’vewon
bothracessoit’sveryfrustrating.”

GinettaJunior
By Stephen Lickorish

FourGinetta Junior racesaround
Snettertonhadthepotential to
significantlyalter the titlebattleafter
thechampionship’ssummerbreak.
But,despite theadditionof the
rearrangedCroftcontest, scoringhis
worst resultof theseasonandhis
closest rivalseachtakingtwowins,
JamesHedleystill emergedwithonly
aslightly reduced74-pointadvantage.

WillMartinwastheformdriverheading
toNorfolkandextendedhisvictory
sequencetofivewithtwoverydifferent
winsinthefirsttworaces.

Intheopenerhewasinthethickof the
leadbattlewithHedleyandZakO’Sullivan.
Theracewasthenturnedonitsheadwhen
O’SullivanandMartinmadecontactat
Turn3inwhatO’Sullivandescribedasa

“50/50”incidentbutleftMartinleadingand
O’Sullivanoutwide.Hedleydroppedback
laterintheracetooafterfurthercontactto
finishsixthandwasthenhandedagrid
penaltyforacollisionwithTheoEdgerton.
Allof thisallowedMartintowinfrom
CasperStevensonandGusBurton.

Racetwo,therescheduledCroftrace,
waslesseventfulasMartinwasableto
jumppolesitterHedleyatthestart.Despite
Hedley’sbestefforts,Richardsondriver
Martinclungontowin.“IthoughtIgota
goodstartbutWillmusthavegotoneof
thoseperfectstarts,”saidHedley.

ButHedleyhadhisworkcutoutin
racethreeasthepenaltylefthimstarting
downin17th.Howeverhewasninthby
theendof thefirstlapandbytheflaghad
workedhiswayuptoanimpressivethird.

“Thatwasfantastic!”Hedleyenthused.
“MyaimwastopfiveandIsawmyself inP5
onmypitboardandthoughttheywerequite

farinfrontof mebutIcaughtthemup.”
Upfront,O’Sullivan–withhisnew

teamRRacing–madeupforthe
disappointmentof raceonetofinally
takehismaidencarracingwinhaving
alreadyscoredfivepodiumsinhis
rookieseason.Heledthroughout
frompoletoheadhomeStevenson.

“I’vehadafewchangesof scenery
butnoneof itwouldbepossiblewithout
mynewteamRRacing,”saidadelighted
O’Sullivan.“Iwasjustincontrolfrom
laponeandjustgraduallypulledaway.”

Andhethendoubledupinthefinale.
Heinitiallylostouttothesuspiciously
fast-startingStevensonbutgrabbedthe
leadbackwithamoveuptheinsideat
Richesonthesecondtour.WhenStevenson
spunatMurray’swhenunderpressure
fromMartinandHedley,O’Sullivanwas
abletoscamperawayassecond-placed
Martinwashandedatracklimitspenalty.

GinettaGT5Challenge
By Dan Mason

ScottMcKenna’spurple
patchcontinuedatSnetterton
toextendhisGinettaGT5
Challengetitlelead,sharing
spoilswithGeriNicosia.

VictoriousinSaturday’s
opener,McKennatouted
atacticaltyregambleearlier
intheseasonaskey.

TheYorkshiremanwas
amongthefewfrontrunners
stillwithfreshtyres–18sets
areallocatedperdriverforthe
year–toplaywith,utilising
thatfreshrubbertooverpower
afast-startingJoshMalinin
thedisruptedopener.

“Itwasarisky,butsmart
overtake,”saidXentek’s
McKennaaftersqueezing
throughonlapthree.

ThefeistyMalinsuccumbedto
Nicosia’spressureatNelsonand
fellbehindAdamSmalley,but
cameagonisinglywithinhalf a
lapof winningthesecondcontest.

Nicosia,havingchargedto
secondinafive-carsquabble,
launchedapaint-trading
sweeparoundtheoutsideof
RichardsonRacing’sMalin
atNelsontograbalast-lap
triumph,despite“thethrottle
pedalgoingtothefloor”briefly.

GordieMutchjoinedthemon
thepodium,butaraceonespin
dentedhistitlechances.Fellow
championshipchaserSmalley
battledageingrubber,salvaging
fourthfromMcKenna.

Maloney’s momentum disrupted as Alvarez stars

Penalties galore as
Young battles hard

McKenna continues
his good run of form

SUPPORTS

Ginetta Junior (8 laps) 
1 Will Martin (Richardson 
Racing); 2 Casper 
Stevenson (Richardson) 
+1.767s; 3 Gus Burton 
(Douglas Motorsport); 
4 Zak O’Sullivan (R 
Racing); 5 Lorcan Hanafin 
(Douglas); 6 James 
Hedley (Elite Motorsport). 
Fastest lap Martin 
2m21.059s (75.77mph). 
Pole Martin. Starters 25. 
Race 2 (6 laps) 1 Martin; 
2 Hedley +0.136s; 
3 Stevenson; 4 O’Sullivan; 
5 Burton; 6 Roman 
Bilinski (Alastair Rushforth 
Motorsport). FL O’Sullivan 
2m20.260s (76.20mph). 
P Hedley. S 22. Race 3 
(9 laps) 1 O’Sullivan; 
2 Stevenson +5.438s; 
3 Hedley; 4 Burton; 
5 Martin; 6 Josh Rattican 
(R Racing). FL Martin 
2m20.509s (76.06mph). 
P O’Sullivan. S 23. 
Race 4 (9 laps) 1 
O’Sullivan; 2 Hedley 
+5.922s; 3 Bilinski; 
4 Martin; 5 Rattican; 
6 Ethan Hawkey 
(Richardson). FL O’Sullivan 
2m20.886s (75.86mph). 
Points (after 14/26 
rounds) 1 Hedley 407; 
2 O’Sullivan 333; 3 Martin 
313; 4 Stevenson 253; 
5 Burton 238; 6 Hanafin 
206.

Ginetta GT5 Challenge 
(8 laps) 1 Scott McKenna 
(Xentek Motorsport); 
2 Geri Nicosia (Quattro 
Motorsport) +2.063s; 
3 Adam Smalley (Elite 
Motorsport); 4 Josh Malin 
(Richardson Racing); 
5 Katie Milner (Merlin 
International); 6 Ryan Firth 
(Reflex Racing). FL Nicosia 
2m07.986s (83.50mph). 
P McKenna. S 25. Race 2 
(12 laps) 1 Nicosia; 
2 Malin +0.671s; 3 Gordie 
Mutch (Fox Motorsport); 
4 Smalley; 5 McKenna; 
6 Firth. FL Nicosia 
2m09.492s (82.53mph). 
P Malin. S 22.

Renault UK Clio Cup 
(10 laps) 1 Jamie Bond 
(Team Hard); 2 Brett 
Lidsey (MRM) +5.777s; 
3 Ethan Hammerton 
(Team Hard); 4 Ben 
Colburn (Westbourne 
Motorsport); 5 Jack Young 
(MRM); 6 Max Coates 
(Team Hard). FL Bond 
2m07.071s (84.11mph). 
P Young. S 10. Race 2 
(10 laps) 1 Coates; 
2 Young +0.050s; 
3 Lidsey; 4 Bond; 
5 Hammerton; 6 Colburn. 
FL Bond 2m07.272s 
(83.98mph). P Bond. S 10. 
Points (after 10/18 
rounds) 1 Coates 215; 
2 Young 209; 3 Lidsey 186; 
4 Bond 164; 5 Colburn 
140; 6 Jade Edwards 
(Team Hard) 133. 

British Formula 4 
(11 laps) 1 Sebastian 
Alvarez (Double R); 
2 Carter Williams (JHR 
Developments) +3.424s; 
3 Zane Maloney (Carlin); 
4 Tommy Foster (Arden); 
5 Bart Horsten (Arden); 
6 Josh Skelton (JHR 
Developments). FL Alvarez 
1m52.807s (94.75mph). 
P Alvarez. S 13. Race 2 
(11 laps) 1 Foster; 
2 Skelton +0.099s; 3 Luke 
Browning (Richardson); 
4 Louis Foster (Double R); 
5 Alex Connor (Arden); 
6 Roberto Faria (Fortec). 
FL Skelton 1m53.951s 
(93.80mph). P Skelton. 
S 13. Race 3 (11 laps) 
1 Alvarez; 2 Horsten 
+14.086s; 3 Skelton; 
4 Maloney; 5 Williams; 
6 T Foster. FL Alvarez 
1m53.466s (94.19mph). 
P Alvarez. S 13. Points 
(after 18/30 rounds) 
1 Maloney 284; 2 Alvarez 
230; 3 L Foster 222; 
4 Horsten 189.5; 5 Skelton 
172.5; 6 Browning 134.5.

O’Sullivan claims maiden victories as Ginetta Junior has four races at Snetterton

Elite driver Hedley went from 
17th to third in race three

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

‘Bond inherited first Clio win
Renault UK Clio Cup, below

HEDLEY KEEPS HEALTHY 
LEAD AS RIVALS SEAL WINS

“We picked up damage on the first 
lap, so we were actually nursing it 
home,” said Foster, after contact with 
Williams at Agostini hairpin.

Team-mate Horsten fought degrading 
tyres to pip a charging Skelton in their 
final race dice for second, the Aussie 
beating the Brit in their own Ashes 
tribute by 0.034s. Maloney maintained 
a 54-point title lead, salvaging results 
of  third and fourth.



The last time this Ford Anglia was seen on-track, its back 
end was bent around sideways like a paperclip after a 
crash at Cadwell Park. The yellow car has now had extensive 
repairs and is indistinguishable from the banana-shaped 
mess it once was. Bob Bullen has had one new quarter 
panel and a new boot lid fitted, as well as significant repairs 
to the other quarter and a lot of panel beating. It returned 
from the paint shop last week. The front end was unaffected 
and Bullen briefly took the lead at the start of Saturday’s 
Historic Touring Car race before finishing fourth.

The Lola T492 was the only non-Mallock 
on show in the Clubmans races, as the 
only representative of Sports 2000 
entered. The car’s Can-Am styling 
stands out against the skinnier, lower 
Mallocks. Trevor Welsh has been racing 
the car, which came from the States, 
for just over a year. Previously, he 
raced in Formula Vee for 15 years and 
it was this car that tempted him out of 
retirement. He was due to share with 
a friend who is recovering from a heart 
attack, so he is doing all the driving this 
year, normally in Thundersports. Welsh 
took a best result of fourth at Croft.

Will Leverett seems too young to be 
a fan of esoteric ’70s sportscars, but he 
loves this race-winning Lotus Europa. 
“It’s crazy,” he said. “It’s pure Colin 
Chapman. The half-shafts are actually 
part of the suspension. There are 14 
separate connections between the gear 
lever and the actual gearbox. You can 
wobble the gear stick around while 
you’re driving.” Despite its intrinsic 
weirdness, the Europa is highly effective 
in Leverett’s hands. He won the second 
’70s Roadsports race comfortably, using 
its 1600cc to fend off the more beastly V8 
3500cc of Kevin Kivlochan’s Morgan.

RACING REPORTS
CROFT: HSCC BY RACHEL HARRIS-GARDINER AUGUST 3-4

’70s Road Sports
Race 1: Jeremy Clark (Lotus Elan)
Race 2: Will Leverett (Lotus Europa)

Historic Road Sports
Race 1 & 2: Kevin Kivlochan (AC Cobra)

Historic Formula Ford
Race 1 & 2: Cameron Jackson 
(Winkelmann WDF2)

Classic Clubmans
Race 1 & 2: Mark Charteris 
(Mallock Mk20/21)

Historic Formula Ford 2000/Classic
F

Race 1 & 2: Andrew Park (Reynard SF81)

Historic Formula 3/Classic Racing 
Cars/Formula Junior
Race 1 & 2: Jonathan Hughes 
(Merlyn Mk14A)

Guards Trophy
Benn Tilley (Lotus 23B)

Historic Touring Cars
Race 1 & 2: Richard Belcher 
(Ford Lotus Cortina Mk1)

Jaguar Classic Challenge
Mark Donnor (E-type)

The ’70s Road Sports series was 
easily the star of the Croft Retro 
& Classic Weekend. The inherent 
variability of roadgoing 1970s 
cars makes for a high degree 
of unpredictability and there 
were two different winners. 

Defending champion Jeremy Clark 
won the first race in his Lotus Elan, 
ahead of  Kevin Kivlochan’s Morgan 
and Will Leverett’s Martini-liveried 
Lotus Europa. Leverett’s father 
Mark was also in the mix at the start, 
overtaking his polesitting son, who 
had a slide at the chicane. Leverett Sr’s 
supremacy was shortlived as he ran 
straight on onto the rallycross course 
in the early stages. It later transpired 
the Elan’s steering wheel had come off.

Leverett Jr won the second race, 
taking the lead from Clark early on 
and managing the advances of  
Kivlochan, who was second, with 
Clark third. Leverett Sr was fourth 

from the back of  the grid, taking 
advantage of  a spin by Howard Payne’s 
Europa. Leverett survived his own 
spin a little later and held his place.

Historic Road Sports was 
somewhat more predictable in that 
Kivlochan, driving an AC Cobra, kept 
his 100% win record this year, despite 
struggling with a suspension set-up 
that caused his car to hop alarmingly 
under braking. Jonathan Rose was 
second in a Lotus Elan and Roger Lee 
was third in a Lotus Seven. The second 
race featured an exciting cat-and-
mouse game between Kivlochan and 
Lee, who used the Seven’s better 
handling to catch up on the corners. 
The superior firepower of  the Cobra 
won out in the end, while Rose was 
third. Further down, the Seven of  Mike 
Leese was having a similar scrap with 
Adrian Gilbert’s Elan, and prevailed.

Historic Formula Ford had two 
predictable winners in the form of  

Cameron Jackson’s Winkelmann, 
but he was pushed very hard by 
Callum Grant (Merlyn Mk20A) in 
race one, before a red flag intervened. 
This was caused by third-placed Pierre 
Livingston’s Merlyn colliding with Ted 
Pearson’s 11A, which was running in 
fourth. Livingston’s team-mate Ed 
Thurston therefore finished third. 

Grant elected not to race again and 
gave his car to Pearson for the second 
contest, as Pearson’s own car was 
seriously damaged. He was eighth, 
while Jackson sailed away to another 
win and the Merlyns of  Thurston and 
Livingston squabbled for second, 
Livingston losing a nosecone.

The first Classic Clubmans race 
was also red-flagged and did not 
restart. Mark Charteris was another 
runaway winner, as second and third-
placed Alan Cook and Clive Wood 
swerved to avoid a stopped car. Class B 
driver Martin Walker hit a barrier 

and triggered the flag. The second 
race was less dramatic, although 
Charteris’s car was smoking 
alarmingly and he did lose speed. 
Cook and Adrian Holey claimed 
the other podium spots.

Formula Ford 2000 started off  
sensibly as reigning champion 
Andrew Park won in his Reynard SF81. 
There was some shuffling between Ian 
Pearson’s Royale and Benn Simms’s 
Reynard but Pearson, who had started 
in second, prevailed. Race two featured 
a cursed second place, with first 
Pearson then Simms retiring from 
runner-up spot and promoting Paul 
Allen and Jason Redding’s Reynards 
to the remaining podium places.

The second-place curse recurred 
in the second Historic Formula 3/
Classic Racing Cars race. Jonathan 
Hughes won very comfortably in his 
Merlyn Mk14A and Simon Armer 
was set to repeat his first-race second 

in his March 703, but car trouble 
intervened and he disappeared into 
the pits. This promoted Leif  Bosson 
(Brabham BT28) and Steve Seaman 
(Brabham BT21) to second and third. 
Bosson had been third in the first race. 

Hughes is an occasional racer and 
will probably not bring the Merlyn 
out again this year, much to the relief  
of  the other Historic F3 drivers.

Benn Tilley secured his first 
outright win in the Guards Trophy, 
driving a Lotus 23B solo. He built up 
a sizeable lead, although Peter de la 
Roche in another 23B was gaining 
on him rapidly. Tilley inherited the 
lead from the Lenham GT of  Peter 
Needham and Jon Waggitt. The 
orange prototype squandered a solid 
lead during the pitstops, losing 24 
seconds and allowing Tilley to take 
advantage. They set some blisteringly 
fast laps in a vain attempt to catch up, 
but were just too far away.

’70s ROAD SPORTS STARS AT CROFT AS CLARK
AND LEVERETT SHARE THE VICTORY SPOILS

WINNERS
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A sideways Clark defeated 
Kivlochan’s Morgan in opener Hughes claimed a double in Historic Formula 3



Higginbotham’s Bentley Special triumphed

McArthur was aided by the FF1600 red flags

Tyzack(r)andArculustussledforPre-’64win

SILVERSTONE: BDC BY GRAHAM KEILLOH AUGUST 3

OULTON PARK: BRSCC BY IAN SOWMAN AUGUST 3

Morgan Challenge
Races 1 & 2: Oliver Bryant (+8)

Allcomers Race
Simon Ray (ADR Sport 2)

Allcomers Sealed Handicap
Michael Blake (TVR Griffith)

FISCAR & CMMC Pre-’64 Challenge
Richard Tyzack (Kellison J4R)

BDC Sports Car Challenge
Richard Plant (Morgan +8)

Bentley Scratch Race
Michael Higginbotham (Bentley MkVI
Special)

Bentley Scratch Race Sealed Handicap
Paul Carter (Bentley)

Bentley Handicap Race
Tim Llewellyn (Bentley 4½)

Mazda MX-5 Championship
Races 1A & 3A: Joe Wiggin
Race 2A: Ben Short
Race 1B: Michael Knibbs
Race 2B: William Hayden
Race 3B: Dave Turton

Mazda MX-5 Super Series
Races 1 & 2: Joe Marshall-Birks
Race 3: James Kell

Northern Formula Ford 1600 
Championship
Races 1 & 2: Tom McArthur 
(Medina Sport JL18)

ST-XR Challenge
Races 1 & 2: William Heslop (XR2)

Both Morgan Challenge races,
guesting at the Bentley Drivers
Club’s long-running Silverstone
meeting, were won by Oliver
Bryant making a one-off outing,
triumphing after battles with
Keith Ahlers in his fellow +8.

Bryant led all of race one, holding
former co-driver Ahlers at arm’s
length to win by 3.9 seconds. But race
two was less straightforward. Bryant
dropped to fourth at the start after
feeling his clutch “wasn’t great” on
the warm-up lap. He then had his
progress checked by a lengthy safety
car period caused by Richard Fearn’s
crashed +4 Club Sport at Woodcote.

Bryant quickly took the lead from

Ahlers after green flag racing resumed
but Ahlers stayed close, including
taking the lead back briefly late on.

“Most years, if it doesn’t clash, I try
and come out in the old family Morgan
[to this meeting],” Bryant said, “It’s a
car that my dad’s owned since the ’70s.

“It’s always good fun racing against
Keith; we shared the Aero 8 together in
British GT in 2005-2006. He’s had over
100 wins in the Morgan Challenge now
so it’s nice to come and prevent him
doing more now and again! [The car
was] as fast as we’ve ever been with it.”

Dean Cook looked well on his way to
claiming the Allcomers Race, his
TVR Sagaris GTF roaring past Simon
Ray’s ADR Sport 2 at the start of the

second lap. However, after four laps,
he pulled off on the Wellington
Straight with no revs. This let Ray
through to win by 31s.

“I couldn’t really do much about
the TVR,” Ray said, “but once he
pulled off I just drove my own race; I
didn’t really see anything behind me.

“It’s a fun car to drive. It doesn’t have
a huge amount of downforce but it’s
light and bike-engined cars are always
fun with the paddleshift. It’s a bit like
the PlayStation except that my son
always beats me on the PlayStation!”

Cook was denied another win as
he was first across the line in the
Allcomers Sealed Handicap Race,
with an on-track advantage of over

30s over the runner-up. However,
the post-hoc handicap revisions put
him fourth, with victory awarded
to Michael Blake’s TVR Griffith.

In FISCAR and Classic and
Modern Motorsport Club’s Pre-’64
Challenge race Richard Woolmer
was another to be denied a comfortable
win by unreliability. He established a
40s lead in his Elva Courier Mk1 but,
with just minutes left of the half-hour
race, dropped down and then retired
with a suspected fuel pump problem.

This left a frenzied victory fight
between Richard Tyzack’s fast-on-
the-straights Kellison J4R and Brian
Arculus’s fine-handling Lotus Elite.
Tyzack prevailed by half a second

after some late lead swapping.
Richard Plant won the Sports Car

Challenge in his Morgan +8, beating
runner-up Geraint Owen in his Lister
Knobbly by 27s. Plant took the lead
with a fine early pass of Owen, when
they went either side of a backmarker
between Brooklands and Luffield.

Michael Higginbotham in his
Bentley MkVI Special won the Scratch
Race by 48s. He prevailed in an early
fight with Tim Llewellyn in his 3/8
before edging clear. Llewellyn gave
chase but pitted late on as a water leak
caused temperatures to rise. Paul
Carter took the sealed handicap win.
Llewellyn later won the Bentley
Handicap Race in a Bentley 4½.

Joe Wiggin took two Mazda MX-5 
Championship wins out of three 
at Oulton Park but, despite going 
without a victory, John Langridge 
moved into the points lead.

Will Blackwell-Chambers, champion 
for the past two seasons, headed the 
standings going into the meeting and, 
even though he finished no lower than 
fourth during the trio of  races, his six-
point advantage was converted into a 
four-point deficit by the end of  the day.

Compact Cup convert Wiggin 
opened up by taking the lead of  race 
one at Shell on lap five of  10, thereby 
extending his winning streak – 
started at Snetterton – to four. Ben 
Short ended his run in race two, 
coming out on top of  the early 

skirmishes with Wiggin, who also 
lost out to Langridge by the end of  lap 
two. Former Fiesta racer Langridge 
held on to a second successive second 
place, despite Wiggin’s best efforts.

Wiggin made a poor start to the 
final race, dropping back to fifth by 
Cascades as Short converted pole into 
an early lead. Langridge took over 
into Hislops on lap five but double 5 
Club champion Short elbowed back 
in front at Knickerbrook, with 
Langridge mugged down to sixth.

Wiggin was one of  those to profit, and 
two laps later swept ahead of  Short at 
Cascades, with Blackwell-Chambers 
following him through. Langridge 
salvaged a podium by passing Short 
at Old Hall on the final lap.

“To come away with three podiums 
is lovely, but that last race was really 
spicy – proper Mazda racing,” said 
new championship leader Langridge.

The most frequent podium visitor 
in the MX-5 Super Series, Joe 
Marshall-Birks, added three more 
at Oulton, including two victories 
at his home track.

The 20-year-old from Crewe had 
an excellent fight with James Kell in 
race one, with Marshall-Birks twice 
taking the lead around the outside 
at Old Hall, only to lose it again at 
Cascades on the first occasion. Behind 
Kell, Garry Townsend became the 17th 
different podium finisher of  2019.

Marshall-Birks was hampered in 
race two by a five-place grid penalty for 

an on-board camera infringement, but 
he was ahead by Old Hall on lap three 
of  10 and held on to beat Kell by a tenth. 
Kell turned the tables in the final race, 
where Marshall-Birks lost places after 
a safety car restart and had to pass 
Kell’s father Darren to reclaim second.

Red flags at the end of  race one and 
beginning of  race two blighted the 
Northern Formula Ford rounds. 
In the first, Jack Wolfenden (Firman) 
lost the lead to Tom McArthur 
(Medina) at Hislops on lap three and 
was hoping to manage his overheating 
car and make a late attack, but was 
thwarted by the stoppage.

McArthur led throughout the 
restarted second race while Wolfenden 
battled with the returning Chris 

Chisnall (Medina) initially. Wolfenden 
challenged McArthur on the final 
lap, but the leader missed a gear at 
Druids and Wolfenden made contact, 
dropping to fifth, while Chisnall went 
off  into the barriers in avoidance. 
Nigel Dolan (Van Diemen) was 
promoted to second behind McArthur.

William Heslop did the double in 
the ST-XR Challenge races in a bid 
to improve on third in the standings. 
The XR2 driver led from lights-to-flag 
in the opener, in spite of  close attention 
from Greg Speight. The later race 
was reduced to a one-lap sprint after 
a safety car, with Heslop grabbing 
the lead from Speight immediately. 
Erstwhile championship leader Adam 
Brown managed third and fourth.

BRYANT DENIES AHLERS MORE MORGAN WINS

WIGGINWINSASLANGRIDGE GRABS TITLE LEAD

WINNERS

WINNERS
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‘Plant made a fine pass on Owen’
BDC Sports Car Challenge, below

Photos: Mick Walker

Photos: Rachel Bourne

Bryant (r) battles with 
Ahlers for Morgan glory

Former Compact Cup 
racer Wiggin took two wins





Early leader Jack Blood was caught out by fading brakes McDonald added the National trophy to World Final win

Coronel:Titans RX campaign

Harris is now guaranteed a front-row slot for the World Final event

WorldTouringCarracewinner
TomCoronelwillraceinthethird
double-headerTitansRXevent
of theseasonthisweekendat
MontalegreinPortugal.

TheDutchdriver,whoisalso
aregularontheDakarrally,
willmakehisrallycrossdebut
attheformerWorldRallycross
Championshipcircuit,before
competingintheHungarian
andGermanroundslaterinthe
campaign.Coronelsaid:“Iliketo
beinaracecareveryweekend,so
if Icanchallengemyself inanew
disciplineinmotorsportafter30
years,that’snice.Let’sfirstget
theexperiencebecauseIhaven’t
doneanytesting.”

Hewill lineupalongsidefellow
tin-topracerAndrewJordan,who
tookapodiumfinishonhisdebut
intheseriesduringthelastround
of thechampionshipatLydden
Hillattheendof July.

SPORTING SCENE

McDONALD MAKES IT A HIGH-PROFILE DOUBLE WIN

HARRIS KEEPS UP MOMENTUM WITH SEMI WIN
BriSCA F1: Semi-final 1 
Sheffield Raceway
By Colin Casserley

Organiser: Startrax Where: Owlerton Stadium, Sheffield 
When: August 4 Starters: 39.

Tom Harris took a giant leap 
towards recapturing the World 
Championship title when he won 
the first semi-final at Sheffield on 
Sunday. Harris’s win guarantees 
him a front-row starting spot at 
King’s Lynn in September, a track 
where Harris won his only world 
crown in 2013.

At the drop of  the green flag, 
Harris went wide from his outside 
pole starting spot, allowing fellow 
front-row starter Mat Newson  
to grab the lead on the next turn. 
Newson spun his machine which 
handed the lead to Lee Fairhurst, 
with Mark Gilbank in second. 
Harris recovered from his first  
lap woes to take up third while 
Newson managed to regroup  
but was way down the charts  
in 10th place.

Following a restart to remove 
some stricken cars from the 
racing line, Harris moved into 
second when Gilbank suffered  
a flat rear tyre. A few laps later, 
Harris nudged his way into the 
lead, which he held until the drop 

of  the chequered flag. Fairhurst 
held on to second, while Newson 
fought his way back to third. 

Harris said: “I had concerns 
about starting on the outside.  
I had some issues going into Turn 
1 and Fairhurst and Gilbank got 
through, but I managed to get in 
behind them and getting to the 
inside of  the track was the most 
important thing to me. 

“I wasn’t fussed how far back I 
went as long as I had four wheels 
on it after the first turn. Fairhurst 
got stuck in some lapped traffic 
and I was able to get past him.  
I have never won a semi-final 
before, so I am pleased.”

Harris will board a plane  
later this week to compete in  
the prestigious Knoxville 
Nationals for sprint cars in  
Iowa, USA, before flying back  
to race at Venray, Netherlands,  
the following weekend.

Runner-up Fairhurst said: “I 
always go out to win and that was 
the case today, but if  there is ever  
a race where it is all right to finish 
second then this is it. The second 
row in the World Final is not bad.”
Results
1 Tom Harris; 2 Lee Fairhurst; 3 Mat Newson; 4 Dan 
Johnson; 5 Liam Gilbank; 6 Karl Roberts; 7 Neil 
Scothern; 8 Tristan Jackson; 9 Ashley England;  
10 Phoebe Wainman.

National Hot Rods: 
National Championships 
Hednesford Hills
By Graham Brown
 Organiser: Incarace When: August 3-4 Where: 
Hednesford Hills Raceway Starters: 41

It has almost become 
traditional that the still-
new world champion will 
take the National as well 
and Rob McDonald proved 
equal to the task, passing 
leader Jack Blood after a 
caution period had robbed 
Blood of his brakes. 

The opening heat was a battle 
between Damien Mulvey,  
Adam Hylands and Derek 
Martin, Hylands overtaking 
both men to lift win number one. 
Following an early race-stopping 
multi-car shunt, heat two was  
a flag-to-flag victory for Jason 
Kew, chased home by Adam 
Maxwell and Glenn Bell.

Carl Sloan went straight into 
the lead at the start of  the third 
encounter but had to fend off   
the fast-finishing Hylands, the 
2016 champion looking for a 
second win. Sloan remained 
calm, however, and was still  
just in front at flag fall.

Heat four was already gridded 
up on slicks when a heavy rain 
shower arrived. A predictably 
damaging race followed, 
providing a catalogue of  spins 
and crashes which would have 
filled a book. John Christie has 
shown in the past that he likes a 
wet Hednesford and led this one 
comfortably from flag to flag.

The fifth race was another  
flag-to-flag job, this time for 
McDonald, although he was 
tested in the early going by both 
Bell and Kym Weaver. 

The last heat was crucial for 
several drivers in terms of grid 
positions and also who would 
claim pole. Chris Haird had an 
earlier non-finish and needed 
big points from this, while any 
half-decent result for Hylands 
would net him pole. But when 
Terry Hunn failed to move at  
the green and got collected by 
Hylands, that left Christie and 
the consistently quick Blood 
vying for pole instead. Haird 
duly took the win, while Blood 
got the number one starting  
slot with McDonald alongside.

A side-by-side first lap 
between the front row men 
eventually went Blood’s way, the 

pair almost immediately putting 
daylight between themselves 
and the rest. Behind them, 
however, the opening laps were 
a frantic exchange of  places. 

Haird relegated Carl Waller-
Barrett, then Bell darted under 
Christie to snatch away third, 
Christie going backwards as 
Maxwell and Martin forced 
their way past as well. 

Haird continued claiming 
victims to move up to fourth, 
while Billy Wood was doing 
much the same but further  
back, Martin having to give  
best to both men.

With backmarkers looming  
for the leaders, McDonald made 
his first overtures about passing 
Blood, while Bell was now 
fending off  an insistent Haird. 
Haird had just got ahead and 
into third when the yellows 
came out for Alistair Lowe, who 
was in the wall on the exit of  the 
West Bend.

This caution period was the 
pivotal moment of  the entire  
75 laps. The Haird/Bell dice had 
been catching the leaders prior 
to the hiatus and it looked as 
though closing them all up had 
played right into Haird’s hands. 

But his car was nearly out of  
brakes and it wasn’t the only 
one. When the green flag came 
back out Blood sailed way past 
the turn-in point for the East 
Bend, handing McDonald  
both an empty inside line  
and the lead. 

There were still 25 laps to run 
at this point but it was effectively 
all over. All three lead cars had 
heat-soaked their brakes away 
and were just in the business  
of  keeping going over the 
remaining distance. The leader 
had lapped everyone up to fifth 
by flag fall, McDonald’s car  
also stopping at the winner’s 
rostrum with virtually  
zero brakes. 
Results
Heat one: 1 Adam Hylands (Vauxhall Tigra);  
2 Derek Martin (Vauxhall Tigra); 3 Chris Haird 
(Vauxhall Tigra). Heat two: 1 Jason Kew (Ginetta 
G40R); 2 Adam Maxwell (Vauxhall Tigra); 3 Glenn 
Bell (Vauxhall Tigra). Heat three: 1 Carl Sloan 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 2 Hylands; 3 Mikey Godfrey 
(Vauxhall Tigra). Heat four: 1 John Christie (Ford 
Fiesta); 2 Jack Blood (Vauxhall Tigra); 3 D Martin. 
Heat five: 1 Rob McDonald (Vauxhall Tigra);  
2 Bell; 3 Kym Weaver (Vauxhall Tigra). Heat six:  
1 Haird; 2 Blood; 3 Shaun Taylor (Vauxhall Tigra). 
Final: 1 McDonald; 2 Blood; 3 Haird; 4 Bell; 5 Carl 
Waller-Barrett; 6 Christie; 7 Aaron Dew (Ginetta 
G40R); 8 Kew; 9 Keith Martin (Vauxhall Tigra);  
10 Gavin Murray (Vauxhall Tigra). 

ByHalRidge

WorldRallycross team
ESMotorsporthasbeen
fined£45,900by theFIA
for failing tocompete in
theCanadianroundof the
series lastweekend.

Thenew-for-2019outfitwas
givenasuspendedpenaltywhen
itfailedtorunitsSkodaFabia
SupercarintheBritishroundat

SilverstoneinMay,aftersplitting
withdriverRokasBaciuska
beforetheBelgianroundand
usingformerWRCdriver
FrancoisDuvalasareplacement
forhishomeeventatSpa.

SincemissingSilverstone,
thesquadhasruntestdriver
KevinAbbringintheNorwegian
andSwedishrounds,wherethe
Dutchmantwicefinishedfourth.

WhentheLithuaniansquad

failedtoshowinCanada,the
FIAstewardsatTrois-Rivieres
issuedthefinefortheseventh
round(Canada)andeachevent
missedfortheremainingthree
roundsof thecampaign.

“Apermanentindividual
competitorhasaresponsibility
vis-a-vistheFIAtoensurethat
thecarenteredtakestothegrid
foreachcompetitionof the
championship,”wasthereason

issuedbythestewards.
Ateamstatementissuedbefore

thedecisionread:“Webelievethat
wehaveshowngreatpotentialas
aprivateteaminitsFIAWorld
RallycrossChampionshipdebut
seasonandwhatwecanachieve
withourSkodaWRXSupercar
accompaniedbyacapable
driverbehindthewheel.

“Wearemotivatedafterthe
resultsinNorwayandSweden

withourdriverKevinAbbring. 
Wehavelearnedandestablished a 
lotof pointswecanimproveupon. 
DuetoaschedulingconflictKevin 
wasnotabletoattendtheCanada 
event.Asagreedfromthestart, he 
wouldbeableonlytomanage
Norway,SwedenandSouth
Africa.Fromnow,ourteamwill 
takeapausefromtheraces.We 
willcontinueourcartesting
anddevelopment.”

Photos: ES Motorsport, mkpics.net, Colin Casserley

Abbring has not been 
able to return to WRX

NATIONAL HOT RODS BriSCA F1

Top-flight team pinged for another no-show at the Canadian round of world contest
ES GETS BIG WORLD RX FINE
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Coronel to join  
the Titans RX trail



The unusual Cadillac Monstre tackles the sweeps of Silverstone at the Classic meerting recently, photograph by Robert Ingham

PeterAtkinsenjoyedatrip toBirminghamWheelsrecently

Saloonentrantsget togripswithKnockhill,byJohnHendersonHigh-flyingdramaintheFocusCup,takenbyGarethKenyonRichardChamberlainconquers thewet,takenbyChrisCollier

Miniseverywhereat theSilverstoneClassic,picbyIanSpottHereisSamTordoffat theSilverstoneClassic,byDavidHarbeyHenryNealandJamesTurkingtondobattle,takenbyGaryHill

Thestartlineat theValdesTerreshillclimb,byNeilOrmston

   GOT AN OPINION? LET US KNOW: LETTERS@MOTORSPORT-NEWS.CO.UK
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Racing’s an exercise in bouncing bac
It’s quite galling to listen to some uninformed pundits on the radio station I choose to tune in to. While it is expert at some sports, it is 
clueless on motorsport and roundly wrote off Lewis Hamilton as a busted flush after his German Grand Prix slip-up. I nearly choked on m
Cornflakes. You what?  

Cycle forward a week, and it is all praise after his Hungarian win. The Hockenheim blip was just that – and he wasn’t alone in being caught out in that 
treacherous race. It has taken him just seven days to put that memory firmly behind him and the manner of his win over Max Verstappen was pure Hamilton. 
It was one that he would have enjoyed, and one that answered back any ignorant doubters.

Another who has stuck a metaphorical V sign to his detractors is Craig Breen, whose speed and composure on Rally Finland shows that he merits a slot at
the summit of the WRC. Just as teams are getting serious about planning their 2020 line-ups, he has just firmly slapped his CV on the top table. Well done.
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

There were two comeback kings (sort of) at the weekend who showed grit

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OFTHE WEEK!



SAFETY IN MOTORSPORT
SUPPLEMENT

WHEN WILL THE HALO COME INTO CLUB MOTORSPORT?THE ‘ORANGE ARMY’S’ ROLE
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NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14

LIVE TV
Thelatestroundof theWorld
RallyChampionshiptook
placeinFinland(Wednesday,
1630-1730hrs,BTSportESPN),
asthebattleforthetitlebetween
SebastienOgier,OttTanakand
ThierryNeuvilleintensified.

Formoreoff-roadactiontune
infortheWorldRallycross
Championshiphighlights
fromTrois-RivieresinCanada
(Thursday,0830-0930hrs,BT
Sport1).

Witnessallthethrillsand

spillsfromtheBritishTouring
CarChampionshipastheseries
visitedSnetterton(Saturday,
1030-1200hrs,ITV4).

Andfinally,takeatripback
intimewithF1ClassicRaces
andthe1993GermanGrand
Prix(Sunday,1600-1700hrs,Sky
SportsF1).

DamonHillwasoncourse
foramaidenF1winbeforecruel
luckdeniedhim,asAlainProst
tookwhatwouldbehis51stand
finalvictoryinthecategory.Hill was on for maiden F1 win in Germany until puncture

RACING
SATURDAY/SUNDAY
■ Brands Hatch, Kent
DTM meeting: DTM, W Series,
Lotus Cup Europe, Mini 7/Miglia
Starts Saturday, racing from
1330hrs (qualifying from 0900hrs)
Sunday, racing from 1110hrs
(qualifying from 1000hrs)
Admission adult £40,
under 13 free Web msv.com
Contact 0843 453 9000
■ Donington Park, Leics
BARC meeting: Trucks, Jaguar
Series Elite, Legends, Pickups,
Mighty Minis, Sports/Saloons,

DTM:BrandsHatch
■ Race 1: Saturday,
1315-1445hrs, Freesports
■ Race 2: Sunday,
1315-1445hrs, Freesports

WSeries:BrandsHatch
■ Race: Sunday,1430-1630hrs,
Channel4

NASCAR:Michigan
■ Race: Sunday, 1930-2330hrs,
Premier Sports 1

LISTINGS

TV GUIDE

Silhouettes Starts Saturday, 
racing from 1115hrs (qualifying 
from 0900hrs) Sunday, racing 
from 0955hrs (qualifying from 
0900hrs) Admission adult £25, 
under 13 free Web msv.com 
Contact 0843 453 9000
■ Silverstone, Northants
750MC meeting: Welsh Sports/
Saloons, Clio 182, Club Enduro, 
BMW Car Club, Formula Vee, 
Ma7da, RGB Sports 1000, 
Bikesports, Sport Specials, 
Classic Stock Hatch, Hot Hatch 
Starts Saturday, racing from 
TBA (qualifying from 0900hrs) 

Sunday, racing from TBA 
(qualifying from 0900hrs) 
Admission adult £15, under 
15 free Web silverstone.co.uk 
Contact 08704 588260
■ Snetterton, Norfolk
BARC meeting: Britcar 
Endurance, Sports Prototype, 
Clios, MaX5, Classic FF1600, 
MGOC, Citroen C1 Starts 
Saturday, racing from 1210hrs 
(qualifying from 0900hrs) Sunday, 
racing from 1030hrs (qualifying 
from 0900hrs) Admission adult 
£16, under 13 free Web msv.com 
Contact 0843 453 9000

RALLY
SATURDAY
■ Banchory, 
Aberdeenshire
Grampian Forest Rally
Starts 0830hrs Admission free
Web grampianforestrally.co.uk

SPORTING 
SCENE
SATURDAY
■ Buxton, Derbyshire
BriSCA F1
Starts 1800hrs Admission 
adults £24, children aged 9-15 £8, 
under 8s free Web brisca.com

SATURDAY/SUNDAY
■ Pembrey, 
Carmarthenshire
BTRDA Rallycross
Starts 0900hrs Admission 
adult £12, under 14 free
Web clubmansrallycross.weebly.
com
■ Shelsley Walsh, Worcs
British Hillclimb
Starts 0900hrs Admission 
adult £16, under 16 free 
Web britishhillclimb.co.uk

Details correct at time of press but 
please check before travelling

THE DTM HITS 
BRANDS HATCH
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Book your advert before 12pm Monday and see it in print first thing Wednesday

Motorsport News Classified 
offers a fantastic opportunity to 
advertise to a uniquely motorsport 
based audience. Advertising with 
us puts your advert right in front 
of a very hands on and involved 
motorsport market. 

Brand New Private Seller Rates
Lineage: 
25 words = £25 (£30 inc vat)
25 words + Picture = £35 (£42inc vat)
Extra 10 words = £5 (£6 inc vat)
Full Colour 4x1 Box Advert
£50 (£60 inc vat) 
£10 per extra column cm (£12 inc vat)
Private seller Offer
25% off when you book for 4 weeks

If you wish to advertise in the
Motorsport News Classified please 
call 0203 405 8109 or 
email mnads@motorsport.com
Deadline: Mondays at 12noon 
(subject to change on Bank Holiday 
weeks)
Payment: Cheques and postal 
orders should be made payable to 
Autosport Media UK Ltd

Address for advertising

Motorsport News Advertising
1 Eton Street, 
Richmond, 
TW9 1AG

Important
The publishers reserve the right to refuse 
advertisements and do not accept liability for 
clerical or printers errors. 
Terms for approved accounts strictly net within 
30 days. The advertiser’s name and address 
must accompany all advertisements, whether for 
publication or not. 
Any advertisement received too late for publication 
and any advertisement received too late for 
inclusion in the current issue will automatically be 
inserted in the next available issue. 

If you are a trade advertiser this must be 
indicated in your advertisement. Advertisers 
are also reminded that they are responsible for 
complying with legal requirements currently in 
force. 
Six weeks notice prior to issue date required 
for cancellation of any advertisement. All Verbal 
confirmation taken on the phone is binding. 

Cancellation and refunds not guaranteed. 
Terms of acceptance of advertising are available 
on request.

Classified
Telephone: 0203 405 8109 Email: mnads@motorsport.com

MARKETPLACE

Vehicle
Wiring
Products

Visit our website, phone or email for a free catalogue

www.vehicleproducts.co.uk
Tel: 0115 9305454 | email: sales@vehicleproducts.co.uk

We supply a
comprehensive range of
wiring products for repair,
modifcation or complete
rewire to your vehicle

Vehicle Wiring Products Ltd,

9 Buxton Court, Manners Ind Est, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 8EF.

Freecatalogue

Large amount of

parts held in stock

ready for immediate

despatch View our

online catalogue at

waynesis@aol.com
www.arnsidemotorsport.co.uk

Grp N, R4,

B13 / Open Class

Tel 01524 761398

Alloywheelrepairs.com

Chevette

IAN JEMISON
ENGINEERING

Home FaRm, 81 main StReet,
BiSHoPtHoRPe, YoRk, Yo23 2Ra

01904 703 863

• Repairs to aluminium and magnesium

wheels and castings.

• Wheels chemically stripped, fine
bead blasted and powder coated.

• Wheels inserted and PCD and

offset altered.

• Manufacturers of cars and components

to build Works spec Chevette HS/HSR.

• HSR body kits, springs, shocks, roll

cages and all parts required and all

parts required to build cars to works

spec.

• 40 years of experience to share.

petition

(0)1462 684300

k and Carbotech
rsport compounds

www.cambridgemotorsport.com
sales@cambridgemotorsport.com

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\www.dunnellengines.com /////////////////
Tel: +44 (0) 1449 677 726 E-Mail: info@dunnellengines.com
Unit 10 Tomo Business Park, Tomo Road, Stowmarket, Suffolk, IP14 5EP, England

COMPLETE ENGINE & COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT

DURATEC
ENGINE
›› 2.0-2.5 Litre

›› 200-340 BHP

ZETEC
ENGINE
›› 1.6, 1.8 & 2.0 Litre

›› 188-275 BHP

DURATEC & ZETEC ENGINES
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MARKETPLACE

Welcome to the home of discounted ferry travel…
Discounted Ferry Specialists for Sport Competitors,
Supporters, Organisers, Marshals & Spectators

Are you looking for a great deal on a ferry
crossing to your next event or meeting?

Look no further! Team Coordin8 offer
some of the best ferry deals around, to
ALL competitors, sports people, tourers,
marshals, supporters, and enthusiasts!
Just give us a call with your route, vehicle
type, dates and times and we will get you
the very best fare with the most flexibility
we can!
Discounts are available on most routes
between the UK and Ireland or Europe!
Pick up the phone now! All our best
dates are available direct over the phone!
Remember, you don’t get if you don’t ask!

01904 766 787
www.teamcoordin8.comOpen Monday to Thursday 10am to 4pm
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MARKETPLACE

To register your interest please contact our volunteer liaison officer
Alison on 07624 287178 or email volunteers@manxautosport.org

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
To ensure we successfully and safely run

this event we need the following:
— Stage commanders —

— Time keepers —
— Radio operators —

— Marshals —

Manx Autosport are pleased to announce 
the PokerStars Rally dates for 2019!

The 100 plus miles stage rally will 
take place on its historical dates:

8TH AND 9TH NOVEMB
Using many iconic stages that have 
just been used on this yearʼs Nation
event. They include Keristal, Ronagu
St Marks, Druidale, Staarvey and 
everyoneʼs favourite Baldwinʼs.

Heavily discounted event travel and accommodation packages are soon to be announced
>>> Entries for the rally open 1st August

MODERN, CLASSIC AND HISTORIC COMPETITION ENGINES

SEAN HURLEY: 07956 534066
MIKE HURLEY: 07964 673534

INFO@HURLEYRACEENGINEERING.CO.UK

WWW.HURLEYRACEENGINEERING.CO.UK

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN MOTORSPORT

Whether it’s a 
simple engine 
refresh you’re 

after or a highly 
tuned competition 

race engine 
we have the 

background to 
ensure you get 

the right results. 

A reliable, responsive heat treatment service to
keep your production schedule on track.

By continually investing in the latest technology and
processing techniques, we can work with you as
your requirements evolve.

High Vacuum processing with optional
high-pressure quench (Ar / N2) now available.

We process these materials and many more:

• Inconel
• Titanium
• Tool steels

• Stainless
• Aluminium
• Some Composites

Tamworth Heat Treatment Ltd
7 Darwell Park, Tamworth.
Staffordshire, UK. B77 4DR

sales@tamworth-heat.co.uk
www.tamworth-heat.co.uk

+44 (0) 1827 318 030
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MARKETPLACE

The Car Crack Vac by Roamwild is an ingenious car product that cleans all dirt from any area inside the car and has a
built in key/coin/phone telescopic “rescue tool” for the things that are dropped down the side of the seats. Superb quality.

NEW!

Small debris
pick up

Stiff debris brush
for tight spaces

Velour sides make pet
hair removal easy

Never
Lose

Anything
Again

Bright LED with hook

Stores neatly awayHOMGAR GUARANTEE If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase return within
7 days for a full refund of purchase price. Goods despatched within 4 days receipt of order.

CREDIT CARD ORDERLINE: 0844 7010055
Calls cost 5p per minute, plus your phone company’s access charge

Order online & view other great products atwww.homgar.com

Soft delicate brush

Magnetic crack
retrieval tool

Keeps
your car
spotless

FOR THE LITTLE ACCIDENTS INSIDE THE CAR

See it at
Goodwood

stand
246
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

For more information and details on the Brian James Trailers range, please contact our head office

Style and Substance

T +44 (0)1327 308 833

Introducing the new Race Transporter 6 by Brian James Trailers. An even more
stylish and capable enclosed trailer specifically suited to car transportation.

New features include a standard automatic tilt-operation, invaluable for all
professional motorsport or transport operations. An extra side access hatch
door provides the ability to easily reach in for securing the standard
equipment ‘over wheel’ strap system.

In addition, many new optional features are now available, all designed to
offer the latest technology and improved convenience to all operators.

Race Transporter trailers are available from £ 7,699 + vat

Race Transporters are available ex-stock at many UK dealers.
Please visit our website or call us for further details.

www.brianjames.co.uk

Connected to you»
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

Woodford covered trailers
Superior in design, quality and finish

Woodford Trailers Limited   |    14 Great Central Way, Daventry, Woodford Halse, Northants, NN11 3PZ   |    Telephone 01327 263384
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WEB DIRECTORY

RACEWEARGEARBOXES

ELECTRONICS

THIS CLASSIFIED SECTION WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
Ben Kavanagh                     Ben Webster
Classi� ed Advertising                                Senior Production Controller
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8109                                 T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8131
E: ben.kavanagh@motorsport.com                         E: ben.webster@motorsport.com

Authorised stockists for:

and many more...

01527 908676 | www.phoenixautobulbs.co.uk

www.jjcraceandrally.com

Passionate About Motorsport

RACEWEARRACE CARS

ENGINES

RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERSRACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

e-mail

northamptonmotorsport@btconnect.com

or visit

northamptonmotorsport.com

• Performance Tuning Specialists

• 2WD Superfow Rolling Road,

1200 bhp and 220 mph capacity

• Life Racing and Omex Engine Management

•Weber, Dell’Orto and SU Carburettor Agents

Plus much more, Contact us on

01604 766624

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

Avanti Motorsport Transmissions
84 West End Street, Somerset, BA16 0LP

+44 (01458) 446517
avantimotors@btconnect.com

- Rally and Race Gearboxes
- 6 Speed Sequential Gearboxes

- 5 & 6 speed Gearkits
- Limited Slip Differentials etc.

WHEELS & TYRESRACE & RALLY PARTSGEARBOXES

Winning all over the world since 1973…

Heat treated alloy wheels now back in production.

Including CXR, ML and MO

WWW.COMPOMOTIVE.COM
Tel. 00 44 1952 850618 sales@comp.co.uk

Stock and custom made 

FiA Fuel Cells.

Short lead times. 

01527 521050

www.classicworldracing.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTS

Autoparts and Hydraulics

sales@LMAautoparts.com

DRY SUMP

OIL PUMPS & DRY SUMP SYSTEMS
www.pacepumps.co.uk




